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INTRODUCTION 

The report that follows has been brought together from many sources, chiefly by and through the 
sustained involvement in the district of James A Briscoe of JABA, Inc., Tucson. My involvement 
has been through interest in Tombstone geology sparked by boyhood visits in 1944, through my 
professional involvement in 'porphyry copper', Arizona, and Tombstone geology as a Professor at the 
University of Arizona, from 1965 to the present, and through use of the Tombstone District as an 
ongoing investigative lab project for graduate students in Economic Geology since 1985. It is 
herewith acknowledged that Briscoe has joined the ranks of Butler, Ransome, and Wilson as a 
contributor to and synthesizer of geologic information on the Tombstone District. Most of the data 
to follow results from his efforts, and the credit for recent progress and many of the points made in 
this report belongs to him. 

SUMMARY 

Tombstone, discovered in 1877, has produced approximately 1/3 of a billion dollars, at modern metal 
prices, in gold, silver, lead, zinc, copper, and manganese. Previously thought to be a mid-Tertiary 
aged epithermal silver-lead-zinc district of limited size and potential, more recent work shows it to 
be of Laramide age. Mineralization is associated with volcanism and related caldera formation, and 
alteration assemblages are characteristic of porphyry copper deposits. Five such potential porphyry 
copper centers identified by Briscoe have been acquired by JABA Inc. 

Potential in the district is for carbonate-hosted replacement-type porphyry copper mineralization at 
intermediate to moderate depth and perhaps great depth; shallow chalcocite blanket porphyry type 
mineralization; stratigraphically and structurally controlled carbonate replacement lead-zinc-silver 
mineralization; similarly controlled gold of low grade to high grade; volcanic-hosted disseminated 
precious metal mineralization; supergene enriched volcanic and sediment hosted intermediate to high 
grade precious metal mineralization; and porphyry-cop per-associated distal sediment or volcanic 
hosted gold mineralization. 

An exploration program for each of the 5 blocks owned by JABA Inc. has been designed to test these 
targets. Various industry accepted exploration tools will be used in the exploration program to define 
drill targets, culminating in each case with exploration drilling using reverse circulation. 

The estimated exploration expenditures for each block are: 

Block 1 

Block 2 

Block 3 

Block 4 
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$227,120 

$120,445 

$100,036 

$139,250 



Block 5 $108,103 

Total for the entire program $694,954 

This would include 1O,OOOm feet of drilling. The program cost would average $22.79 per foot of 
drilled hole. 

HISTORY 

The Tombstone Mining District, then in Arizona Territory, was discovered in 1877 in outcrops near 
the present Lucky Cuss mine, by Edward L. Schieffelin, a prospector and son of California 4gers. 
Tombstone, isolated and subject to marauding Indians and outlaws in its early days, was affected by 
world events through their effect on silver prices. During the 38 year period from 1877 to 1915, 
when most of the ore was produced at Tombstone, declining silver prices, financial panics, and the 
removal of the United States currency from the silver standard, had immeasurably more effect on the 
mines than the Earp/Clanton feud, Apaches, bandits, or underground waters. 

The district has generally been divided into the main (eastern) portion and the western portion - the 
State of Maine & Charleston sub-district. 

In 1911, silver prices of $0.55 per ounce (less than half that in effect when Schieffelin discovered 
Tombstone) brought the demise of efforts to un-water the mines and the bankruptcy of the 
Development Corporation of America and its Tombstone Consolidated Mines subsidiary. The Phelps 
Dodge Corporation, a creditor, took over the mines and operated them in a desultory fashion from 
1914 through 1933. The Pittman Act, supporting the price of silver at $1 per ounce between 1920 
and 1923, stimulated some production in the main part of the district, primarily in the Bunker Hill 
mine, and small production in the western part. With the repeal of the Pittman Act in 1923, the 
price of silver plummeted (Fig. 18) and the mines closed. 

The higher gold price instituted by Franklin Roosevelt in 1932 stimulated some development, 
particularly in exploration in the main part of the district. During World War II, there was some 
study of the manganese deposits in the district in relation to the war effort. Also during World War 
II, in late 1940, a controlling interest in the surviving Tombstone Development Company was 
acquired by the Newmont Mining Company. After holding the property until late 1950, Newmont's 
controlling interest was sold to the current owners, a group of investors from Grand Island, Nebraska, 
under the name Tombstone Development Company. Exploration work in late 1950 by the Eagle 
Picher Company in the northeastern part of the main district showed values in lead and zinc (Burton 
DeVere, Billiton Exploration, 1983, pers. comm.). In 1965, the Duval Corporation drilled several 
rotary holes in the main part of the district probing for porphyry-copper-type mineralization. Not 
much is known of the results of this exploration, though data is thought to be in the files of the 
Tombstone Development Company. In the period of 1972 to 1973, the American Smelting & 
Refining Company (ASARCO) obtained a lease on the Horne claims around the Robbers' Roost 
breccia pipe. They drilled three holes to a maximum depth of 1700m (5,000 ft) on a porphyry copper 
alteration zone in the vicinity of the breccia pipes. These holes intersected extensive but low-grade 
mineralization, grading vertically downward from a lead-zinc phase of mineralization into porphyry 
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copper type mineralization, including disseminated pyrite, chalcopyrite, and molybdenite, as well as 
secondary K-feldspar and purple anhydrite. The Uncle Sam tuff was penetrated, intersecting Bisbee 
Formation, and at about 17oom, the Bisbee was penetrated and the drill entered the Naco Limestone. 
Poor copper prices at the time and since have discouraged further exploration for copper at this 
depth. It is noteworthy that scientific progress in this period led to the recognition that (1) the age 
of mineralization at Tombstone is of Laramide age, not mid-Tertiary, as had been surmised, and (2) 
the mineralization is of 'porphyry copper' affinity and therefore of large scale, not of epithermal style 
and local. Both realizations substantially enlarge exploration perspectives in the district. 

In 1973, a limited Partnership headed by Hewlett, Stevenson, and Bishop optioned holdings in the 
western part of the district, and later the lands belonging to the Tombstone Development Company, 
Inc. In the spring of 1973, geologist James A Briscoe was hired by Richard Hewlett to prepare a 
report on the State of Maine area. A topographic and geologic map of the State of Maine area was 
prepared at a scale of 1" = 200'. Previously unrecognized windows exposing sediments beneath the 
Uncle Sam tuff, as well as isoclinal folding in the sediments, were mapped. A comprehensive 
exploration program was planned and recommended. Also, in October of 1973, just before 
completion of the detailed report on the State of Maine area, the entire Tombstone District was 
flown in color aerial photography at a scale of 1" = 2,000' along north-south flight lines. The 
Partnership also consolidated all of the old mine dumps in the main district on Tombstone 
Development Company land into one large heap leach pad, which was operated until 1977, when the 
Tombstone Development Company lease was relinquished. None of the exploration program 
recommended to the Partnership by Briscoe was carried out. 

At about the same time, Newell was completing a Stanford PhD dissertation covering the area. 
Newell's maps cover the district as far west as the San Pedro River and as far south as the Bronco 
Hills at a scale of 1:31,250 and 1:12,000 (Newell, 1974, Plates 1 & 2), and are the most detailed and 
complete geologic coverage to date. Newell also presented geochemical data from regional sampling 
of mine dumps (Figs. 3 through 17, and Newell, 1974, p. 13-23), which suggest that mineralization in 
the district is related to a series of porphyry copper centers. 

In 1980, Tombstone Exploration, Inc. obtained a lease on patented Tombstone Development 
Company lands in the main part of the district. Between 1980 and 1985, Tombstone Exploration, Inc. 
operated an open pit mine on the Contention vein, and produced up to 3,000 tons per day of ore 
averaging in the range of 1.25 ounces silver and 0.02 ounces gold. Approximately 40% of the silver 
and 60% of the gold was recovered by cyanide leaching. Graves (1985) reports that 2 million ounces 
of silver and 10,000 ounces of gold were produced in the period from 1970 to 1985, mostly from the 
Tombstone Exploration, Inc. open pit operation, and in a small part by the Partnership mine dump 
consolidation. No exploration drilling was ever done, and no ore reserves of significance were 
measured ahead of mining. Lowered silver and gold prices, poor management, and a lack of reserves 
forced T.E.!. into bankruptcy in 1985, and its assets were liquidated. 

A regional map covering southeastern Arizona, compiled by Harald Drewes of the United States 
Geological Survey, was published in 1980. In 1982, J. A Briscoe and T. E. Waldrip, Jr. compiled data 
and maps from the work of Newell, Drewes, and others (Figs. 3 through 17). It was concluded from 
these various data that the volcanic geology and structure in the Tombstone area is related to a 
district-scale Laramide caldera. Mineralization in the district is also related to the caldera and 
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attendant hydrothermal fluid migration. 

Tombstone has primarily been a silver camp, although substantial gold and lead, and subordinate 
copper, zinc, and manganese have also been produced. The silver to gold ratio for documented 
production between 1877 and 1937 is 126 to 1. Production has come mainly from mineralized vein 
fractures cutting folded Lower Cretaceous limestones and basal conglomerate of the Bisbee group 
within the Tombstone Basin (main part of the district). Ninety-five percent or more of the 
production is from the surface to 200m, and is primarily from oxide ore minerals. 

Unpublished figures and estimates compiled by Tenney from old company reports and other sources 
(Butler, p. 48), indicate that $28,400,000 was produced between 1879 and 1907. Unfortunately, this 
compilation is based only on value; it is assumed this production was primarily gold and silver. From 
1908 through 1936, Briscoe has estimated that 1.25 million tons of ore was produced from the 
Tombstone district. Using this estimated tonnage and the recorded metal production, average grade 
for ore produced was 26 ounces silver, 0.21 ounces gold, 2.6% lead, and 0.10% copper, with smaller 
amounts of zinc and manganese. Not included in these figures are the substantial amounts produced 
between 1980 and 1985 by Tombstone Exploration, Inc. from its open pit mining operation along the 
Contention vein, nor from the dump leaching done by the Partnership between 1974 and 1977. 

Total production at Tombstone, not including that of the Partnership or Tombstone Exploration, Inc., 
in terms of $400 gold and $10 silver, $.50 lead, $1.00 copper, and $.40 zinc, is approximately $463 
million (Fig. 21). Over a quarter million ounces of gold (262,500) are included in that figure, and the 
viability of gold exploration in the district is heightened by the fact that gold was a geochemical 
accompaniment but secondary economic target through virtually the entire district production life. 

TOPOGRAPHY, VEGETATION, CULTURE & ACCESS 

The Tombstone Mining District (Fig. 1) is located in southeastern Arizona, 40 Km north of the 
international boundary with Mexico, and 100 Km southeast of Tucson (Figs. 1&2). It is in western 
Cochise County, and is on the Tombstone USGS 15-minute quadrangle, which is bounded by 
meridians 110° 15 minutes, and 110°, and parallels 31° 30 minutes, and 31° 45 minutes. These 
boundaries are shown on Figures 1 and 2, and Figures 3 through 17. 

Tombstone is the only town in the quadrangle, but Sierra Vista, which services the Army Electronic 
Proving Ground at Ft. Huachuca, lies just west of the quadrangle 25 Km from Tombstone via the 
Charleston Road. Tombstone is well serviced by paved all-weather highways, including U.S. Highway 
80, which goes through the center of town, and Arizona State Highways 82 and 90. Many mining 
supplies are available in Tombstone, and most types of supplies are available in Sierra Vista, with 
30,000 inhabitants and the fastest growing city in Cochise County. Semi-skilled to skilled labor is 
available in Tombstone and Sierra Vista. The old mining camp of Bisbee lies about 50 Km southwest 
of Tombstone, where underground and open-pit copper mines, operated for about 100 years by 
Phelps Dodge, were shut down in 1982. The newly defined open pit chalcocite blanket ore body -
the Cochise Mine - is scheduled for start-up in a year or so. A core work force of skilled 
underground miners is probably available in Bisbee. The second largest city in Arizona, Tucson, is 
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Figure 2. Highway map showing the location of the Project Area in relation to 
Tucson and Phoenix, Arizona 
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Pennianl. and Earp Fom2tion ~ ~n 
and Upper ~rian), undifferentiated. 
q,itaph DoIooile is a dark· tD i!j\t-gray sightly 
clw:rty dolomite, imestone, mart, sill5tone, a.,d 
gJpSUm, !2().2iKl meler5 thic;k.. Colina lJmestone 
isa mecilm~, thic:k-bedded, spar.;etycherty. 
and sparsely fossiliferous limestone J20.2fKl 
meters thick.. Earp Formation is a paIe.red 
siltstone, mudstone, shale, and imestone, 120-240 
meters thick.. 

Horquia lJmestone (Upper and Midde 
~rian)-Li!trt·pinkish-gray, tl-lck· Iodin· 
bedded, cherty, fos.siliferous limestone and 
intercalated paIe-brown to pale--reddish-sraY 
siltstone thai inc.reases in abundance up.uard 
Typic:aly300-490metersthick. 

SEDIMENTARY ROCKS (MlSSISSIPP1AN AND 
DEVONtAN}-ComisI5 fTIIIinly 01 &;cabrosa 
Linestone (Mississippian)-1ocaJIy (ArrMtrong 
and Silberman, 1974) called Escabro5a Group-
and Martin Formation (~[)eI.oonian), 
u,..a{erentillted . .... part 01 the Chiricalv.wl 
Mountains also ncWes PanKIi5e FOITT\6tion 
(LWn Mississippian) and Portal Formation d 
Sabins,l951a(lJpperQe...oorian).lnthelittle 
Dragoon Mountains ard some ar;p::mt hils ah50 
incWes Black Prince Umestone, whose faUM 
and correlation ihow strongal affrilin with 
~ rocks bot wtjch may include some 
Pe~nrocks.. ~ Umestoneila 
medi~-gray, massiw to tl-lck-bedded, com~ 
crinoidaI, cherty, foailifnous imestone 90-310 
meters dick. Martin Formation is thick· to tin 
be:ldtd, gray 10 bro.wI doIc:mte, gnI\I sparaeIy 
~ and some siltstone and andstone, 
9J.lZ)metm; llick. Pandse Formation isa 
broINn. fo6siiferous, shaIy irnutone. Portal 
FOfmIIrion is a black shale and imatone 6-1~ 
meters thick. Black Prince linatone: is pinkish. 
!py limestone with a buallhale and chert 
Cor9omrra!e, os,.,uch". 52 meters thick. 

SEDIMENTARY ROCKS (LOWER OROOVIClAN 
TO MIDDLE CAMBRlAN);-B Paso I...ir"nesIMe 
(I..owe:r 0rdcMcian and Upper Cambrian), Abrigo 
Formation (Uppn and Mickle Cambrian), and 
Balsa Quartz (Mdde Cambrian), 
undiIfemItiated-B Paso l...imesIone aa!JaY, 
Ihin-bedded cherty imestone ard doIorriIe 90 
meters to iIIbout 220 millen thick. Abrigo 
FOfmIIMn iii a bro.Nn, thin-bedded fo6sifaous 
limestone,sandstone, quartzi1e,and$hale,21Q. 
240 metcn tlick.. BoIsa Quartzi1e is a brown 10 
wNte or purpbh-gray, thick-bedded, coane
!J"I.ined quartzite and sandstone tMttl a basal 
c~te, 9(). l l1l metersthick. To the e:asI, 

~s 01 part 01 the Abngo Formation and 
BoIsa Quartzite: are known as the Cormado 
s.m. ..... 
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Sedimertary rocks (Upper and MidcIt Cambrian)
Abrigo FormaMn (Upper and Mickle Cambrian), 
and Boba Quarlzi1e (M"Idde Cambrian), 
unciIferentiated. 

GRANITOID ROCKS (PRECAMBRIAN V):-MMVy 
granodiorite and Quartz monsorite, urloiated 10 
foliated,inpartrnetamorphotecl. ~in 
stocks, ~ ahw been irtle stucied 

PINAL SCHlST (PRECAMBRIAN X)---Chbite echist, 
pl¥lite, and some metaVOIc:aric rock$. 
metavolcanic rocks, mttaquar12ite, metaqJartzite 
conglomeRlte, and gneis&. One metavolcalic rock 
dated at 1715m.y. 

CONTACT- Dotted where cor.cWed.. 

MARKER HORIZON- Dotted where concealed. 

DIKES-ShOoOling dip. 

FAULTS-ShO#ingcip. Dotted where con:eaIed Ot 

intruded; ball an;! bar on doumlhrown side. 

""""" 

""""" 

Strike-slip-Arrow couple show!; relative disp0cement.. 
SngIe arrtJUI sI"\OI>lI5 fTIOI.Iemen! of active bb:k. 

Major thrust fault-Sawteeth on upper piate. 

Thrust fault-Sawteeth on upper pete. 

Antic~ne. 

Synctine. 

Inclined strike and dip d beds. 

EX01lC·BLOCK BRECCIA-Rock conlaN CRp Ot 

block inclusions 01 rock different from lkale d 
ko6t Ot other bkxks nearbo;. Typicalyoluolcaric· 
tectonic Ot sedimmtary-tectorK or9n; ocIudn 
T ertWy meg!lbreccia deposits. 

S te 01 wei Ot generaized site d Sot\IeraI web, showing 
unit penetrated, if knouKl, and depth ol weD, in 
(eet . 100 leet equals 30.5 meter$. 

COUEcnON SlTE-Radiogenic:aUy dated rock 
showing age in millions of years. Query before 
symbol where Pfecise location uncertain. 
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Tombstone Development Company, Inc. 
Tombstone, Arizona 

1 0 3U1... ~ 
b ;oJ I, 

Geology adopted from Drewes, Harold, 
1980, and Newell, R.A., 1973. 

By James A. Briscoe 
James A. Briscoe and Associates 
Tucson, Arizona 

Figure 3. Generalized geological and structural map on screened 
topographic base. 
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Explanation 
Land Status 
Public Domain · Mineral and Surface owned by 

Federal Government. 

State Domain · Mineral and Surface owned by 
State of Arizona. 

Public Domain Mineral and Surface. Mineral 
owned by Federal Government; Surface owned 
by State of Arizona. 

Fee Simple · Mineral and Surface privately owned . 

Fee Simple Surface and Public Domain Mineral 
Private Surface ownership Mineral owned by 
Federal Government. 

Spanish Land Grants· Fee Simple. Mineral and 
Surface privately owned; Reservation of Gold, 
Silver and Mercury to Federal Government. 

Military Reservation· Restricted Mineral Entry. 
Not open to Mining. 

Water & Power Resource Service & Various 
other Withdrawals · Not open to Mineral Entry 
or Mining. 

Mineral and Surface owned by Federal 
Government. Mineral Rights privately claimed. 

Mineral and Surface owned by Stale of Arizona. 
Mineral leases, prospecting permits or 
applications privately held. 

Public Domain Mineral and State of Arizona 
Surface. Mineral rights privately claimed . 

Public Domain Mineral and Fee Simple Surface. 
Mineral rights privately claimed. 

11111 1 1 1 1111111 

A A' 

Tombstone Development Company, Inc. Lands 

111111111111111 

111111111111111 

Public Domain Mineral and Surface. Mineral 
rights claimed by Tombstone Development 
Company, Inc. 

Mineral and Surface owned by State of Arizona . 
Prospecting permits or applications held by 
Tombstone Development Company. 

Public Domain Mineral and Surface owned by 
State of Arizona. Mineral rights claimed by 
Tombstone Development Company, Inc. 

Patented Mining Claims owned by Tombstone 
Development Company, Inc. 

Public Domain Mineral and Fee Simple Surface. 
Mineral rights claimed by Tombstone 
Development Company, Inc. 

Fee Simple Surface and State of Arizona Mineral. 
Prospecting Permit held by Tombstone 
Development Company, Inc. 

Roads and Highways 

Dry wash 

Southern Pacific Railroad 

Government Reservation Boundary 

Aqueduct T. 20 

Cross section line 

1 0 

Tombstone Development Company, Inc. kM-;oJ 

Tombstone, Arizona 

Land Status Map, Tombstone 
15 min. Quadrangle 

By Thomas E. Waldrip. Jr. 
James A. Briscoe and Associates 
Tucson, Arizona 

Figure 5. Property map showing ownership of major 
holdings of mineral rights in the Tombstone 
area. Red overprint shows state, federal and 
private land and lands with mineral rights held 
by the Tombstone Development Company as 
of October 15, 1981. 
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Geology 
OLDER OR UNDlFFERENTlA TED SURACAL 

DEPOSITS (HOlOCENE TO OUGOCENE) 
GnNeI, sand, and .tt lP'ib5toccnc "rod PIioce .... 
MaInly aIuvI"", d bitsIns, n::1lM somt 
c;oIlMum ardlllMs.lidl! deposit ... ~nrraIy ~I 
pIOIush~. WI:<l1dy IfdVJ"/Iled. and \NItn poorly 
rOll1ded clasts, locally ..... ei Indurated. Thlcluwss 
~ meters \0 hundted$ 01 ~te'f!>. 

Basah (?N1OCCIY 10 P-xene) Lalla flows, 
~hC rocks. and some rruerc.al;,ted gravel 
1'hIcknes6 sevnaI mtlt'f$ to II lew hundred meters 
In mo5I pkK:~. Rbdoometncaly dated al 025. 1 0, 
and 3.2 my old 

Exle~ andnue and dK.ile (M.ocl.'nI!' .100 Upper 
Oigoccnl')- Lwa 1Iows, pyrOClastIC rock5. o;orne 
anlercalaled epclil511C roc\u. . .,n:1 dikes /'oioslly 
!JaY.~. porphynnc rock$., tndude$ 
some very C04rX ~r porphyry a~I'" 
IT urkey tr<JCk porphyry, an 1IlforTl'la11erm d 
Coopt>r.I9(1) ThlCknasm05t!y~rJWte'fS 
to MWfilllens d meters 0;,.'00 '" 24, 25. 27, 33, 
and 39 m.Y 

utru5IW rhyobte a:xl rt.~le (Miocene and lipper 
Oligocene-laW! fIow5, ~ tuff, pyroclMnc 
rocks, "nd sc.orne IfItcrcalal00 eJXlMnc: rocks. 
Lq.1.gray togr~·pmk. ""Ira: to fno.gr-aroed. 
PCII'PhYntIC. Commonly II ~ tens to II lew 
thousand of ~ers ttuck. Dated at 23, 24, 25, 26, 
26, 26. and 27 m.y An otddition,:,J date 0147 m.y., If 
substantiated. may inctic.are the pll!!lenc£ 01 
fDcene rocks Ir'I u.lower member of the 5 0 
Volcancs d Cochise Co 

~ conglomerllote, sn-I. and sand tOllgotene al'd 
Encene?)-ADuvlvm. c~ grayish red 
deposits 01 ~. wei T'OU"Ided, nonvoicarIC 
clasts Most!y_ralrneter$lo"k'Wt(>~oI 
mtter.;tN:k. 

UPPER CORDILLERAN (lARAMIDE) IGNEOUS 
ROCKS (lOWER PAl£OCENE\ - l,.ou.er 
voIcarIC rocks-RhyuIit", tOll~t(>ilIvaflows, 
pyroc:liJstlC rocks, ard some ~t~ted e~IMhC 
lOCks Dated at S7 my. Pos5JbIo,o ~ agI' to 

MAIN CORDlL1..EkAN (LARAMIDE1IGNtOUS 
ROCKS:-Potphynnr lind apllht: I'ltrUSlIII: locks 
(Paloocene and Upper Cretaceous) Mostly \"1I11( 

~tOdllc't'::~lI1sm!1115tockslind 
plugs and aplinc bodies 001 <U5OCIiIled Wllh ollvl 
!PM0Id 510C"b Dated at 61, 63. 63, 64, and 65 
~, 

Flu!(:hzll'd mtruslw breeCh' eX""'t 1I9'l' unkl'"l()Wn, tNt 
perwlriJtes ..... nd thus yQUftger tMn Uncle $..m 
porphyry 

Rh."oo.,rlte tuff dnd ~-d tuft Includes P"'rlS ot 
Shlf:ro FOI"fTl<lIIOll . Sugo,rlo;.t Qu.,rt"l Utt,le. ""nd 
Broom VoicanlCl . o1nd <til 0/ Rro s.,y Rh~lte , Cal 
Muunld'l"I Rh~lle ol lkoo.om ( 1939) and Uncle Sam 
Prophyry 1",ludes locAl ,ntruSlve I:xxMI and locally 
fonlllln, h;,gtl1('nls04 ellohc rocks Thtckness 
fommonly ~alleru; of melll'U 10 severo)! 
hundreds 01 metli'ls DatII'd al 664 ?I. 70, 72. 73. and 
73 m y The Unc~ Sam. In till! T ombslOlW aleol , 1$ 

dalll'dnmy 

Arde9tW:lO dacinc\lOk:.irICbrecoa.- IncIudespar1s 
01 SoIero FOI"TTIi!Itlon, SugarioaI Quartz urife, And 
Brorv:o VoIaric&, and .. 01 Dmwtne VokarW::1 
ard~ FOI"TTIi!I lIOflci~t(1958) . 
~coolAlnSlatgrblocksolexoor;rocks 
and healy Jnduda IOmI' Mdmentary rocks and 
1f1f~ rocks. 5evmII tens d ml!I~ to -..nal 
hurdrMs 01 meters tl-lck ~ most ~n. 

Lown qUdrlz monlonllll' ."ld grlJ()(iionte - lncludn 
s.omequo1r1Zdiof1hl.dPPll'aUln~sIOCks. 
Locally auocwull'd WIth mll"WT4lizallon. [).}lfKl a l 70. 
71. n. 73. 74, 74, 74. and 76 m .y. The Schleln 'n 
!J'''lf..,.oc..,1e 31 Tombs.OIW ~ n m.y. 

Roads and Highways 

-- --_. --- Dry wash 

'+'-'+1+1-'+'+'+-'- Southern Pacific Railroad 

Explanation 
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BISBEE FORMATION OR GROUP, 
UNDIFfERENTIATED (LOWER 
CRETACEOUS).- 1.Jppet parI oI8tsbee 
F()fffiiItlOn or Group, uncWfereMil.ed, &nd Maled 
rocks.-Includes uppn part ci &~ FonnatJOn. 
MurailmM.'SlON!. Mon.a. CinNI<I, IMIow 
Canyon, Apache Cano,.on, Shelle~ Ca~ 
lind Tumey Ranch FOr1T\II '1OnS (nol h.ed In 

$Ilahgrllptw: s.equera) 01 .Iv Bubee Group, 
Ande Mow d Bry.ml "nd Kmr.son (l954), lInd 
Angnc Atkow Consl:$Is 01 bfov.mIsh. 10 redcMh 
ari!o6e, ~ liilSlorw, Idndstorw, c~atl!. 
and IOmIi' fQMiJilerOo.lS gray imesfone Commonly 
~hundredml!tl!llttw::k 

GRANITE AND QUARTZ MONZONITE 
(JURASSlQ- Stocks 01 pmk.a5h.gray coarse· 
gramed rock. lDcaIIy MSOCIlIted With 
IlW\eTa!tUItlOll. [);,tll"d 31 140, 148. 149. 149, ISO, 
153, 160. 161 , 167, 178, ISS m y 

Sedirnerwary rocks (t.o-r ~1T'I31l olnd Upper 
PeR~run}-consstl of Eptllph DoIomIll' 
(\...oo.ver PetT1"ldll), ColIN U!TIe$tont' (t..o...ff 
Pe~n), aod EMp Forrr'IahOl'l (l..ower Perman 
and l.Jppc Penn.sylwrean), uncbiferenbaled. 
Eplaph DoIotn:le 15 a dark 10 Iight"9BY sligltIy 
cherlydoiolTlle,IimutOOll',mari,siltsIOOll',ol...d 
!I/PSUtT'I. 120-28) meters Ih.::k_ Coina Urnes'()N! 
15" rr0iium 9"'Y, Ih.::k·bedded, spaneIy clwrtv, 
&nd 5pal'K!y fOl55iWerOUli llmeslone 12().28) 
rnell!ls tM:k. f.lrp FOflTIlInon is a paIe·red 
siltstone. mudstonli', shale, and .mestone, 12().240 
rT\Rlers tluck. 

Horquilla UmmOf1li' (lipper omd MddIe 
Pe~rian)-u.t'll pu-oIush-gr-ay, tlw::k· to lhe\. 
bedded. cherty, fOSSIliferous IIrnntone and 
Intercalated ~~ to P1* redci5h~ 
siltSlone thaI naeasu II'Ilibundara upward 
TypcaIy 300-490 rnetm !h.::k. 

SEDIMENTARY ROCKS (MlSSlSSIPPlAN AND 
DEVONlAN~Consisll rnlIIrVy 01 Esc;,brosa 
l...me:sIone(~n) \ocaDy(Arm5trong 
and Silberman. 1974) caIk!d Eacabrou Group-
and Martin FormatIOn (lJppn ~). 
undifferenflalll"d. In p.lrl 01 the Ch.tncahuli 
MOUfllM"lS also nc:1udu ~ F ormahOn 
(l.Jppf!r ~ppanl and Portal Formanon 01 
Silbtns-, 1957a (Upper ~n) In the Utile 
Drlrgoon /'o1oUntamso1nd1iOfl'lt adj;tcelll l"alsalso 
nc:ludes m,ck Pnnce Ume:stone, ~ IaUTlil 
And corrdahOn Iho.v Itrongm ~tJe$ WIth 
~n rociu but wheh may ncludl! some 
~run rocks.. EKabro6a l..JmII'5tone 1$ iI 

mediwn'9f""'J,~toll-lck-beddl!d.c~ 
crundal , cherty. fcaililli'lous kneslone 9().310 
mell!fS InelL Martin FormatIOn " thick- 10 Ihin 
beddtd, gr.,... 10 bwMn doIornle, gntY sparMly 
fOS_HUOo.IS, &nd tome siltstone and sand5tone, 
9().120 ml!lcn It.ck. Paradiw Fonnation 15 a 
brown. fOMililerouf.. shaIy kntslone Portal 
FOtTT\anon is 01 black sNle and imeslone 6-1C6 
mettT5 ttuck. Black Pnnce IJrnestone • pWush
gray lmesIone WIth a basal ihlIIe "nd chert 
congk::rnll'rate,..s much as 52melen; .hick. 

SEDIMENTARY ROCKS (LOWER OROOVICIAN 
TO MlOOL..E CAMBRL\N):- El Paso I..imeslone 
(1..oMtt C>rdouo:>lIn ard lipper Carnboanl, Abngo 
FOfmlIIlOn (~ard MdcIe CambNnl, and 
80Iu Qwrtl {MIckIe Cambnanl, 
urdtferentilr.led.-El Puc Umnlone IS a gray, 
ttun-bedded cherty 5mnIone ~nd doIorrite 90 
melers 10 olbouI220 ml!Iers thick. Abngo 
Formetion tI a brown, IM·bedded fossiilerous 
lmestooe, sar.:isu::rll! , QUIIrtzile , lind shUI, 210-
240 mel~ thick. BoIw Quartzite IS a brown 10 
white or purpish-gray. ItKk-bedded, coarse· 
~ QlWtzite and sandstorc WIth a basal 
c~e, 9(). lMmetft$thick. To the IWI, 
equio.eIencs 01 pan of !he Abrigo FormabOll ars:I 
Boaa Q..wtzitll' <lit knor,.m as It. CoroNdo 
s.nd. _ _ 

- -- -- Government Reservation Boundary 

---- Aqueduct 

A-------A· Cross section line 

• 

-t-

o {O Tg ul 
101 

SedimenlOllY rocks (Upper and MIddle Can\bnan) 
Abngo FormallOn (Upp.r and MddIe Camiman), 
and BoI5i1 Quolrtzlle (Mdtie Cambnan), 
Unditfl!l"enn1lled 

GRANITOID ROCKS lPRECAMBRlAN Y);-MamIy 
granodlorlte and qwr1 z 1T1Ofl$Of1I11!. unfolialed 10 
folii!led. '1 p/IJ1 melllrnorpho&ed GeneraDy m 
5Iocks,-w+uchalM!:been.Itlt:llucDed. 

PINAL SCHIST (PRECAMBRIAN X}-ChIonle sctul, 
phofole,andson..~rK:rocks, 
lMtavoic.ao.:: rocks, metaqUartnte, metaqUaf1Z1le 
t:~t¥,.mdgrw1$5 Oneme1avolcolricrock 
dil ledilll71Smy 

CONTACT_Dolled~econcealed 

MARKER HORIZON- Dolled where conceaied 

DIKES ShowIng ap_ 

FAULTS- Showing dip. Dotted where cooce.*d 01" 

Intruded: ball and 001 on doo,r..rnlruown side 

R",,,,, .. 

&nke.5hp-Anow couple shcJv,..s relanve dispW:emern 
s.ngIe arrow ~ mowrntTll of ar;tlVII' block. 

~r thrusl fauit-So1w1~lhon u~r piII.e 

nUlISl t.lul! Sawteelh on upper piAle 

EXO'llCBLOCK BRECCIA-Rock conlams ctwp 01' 

block nclu$lOfls d rock chfferenl from those of 
110&1 or other blocks nearby TypcaDy d voIcaf'IC 

lecloruc or 5eOmmt" ry-lec tOf'l( Ofl'.Jn. ellCiudes 
T erl .... ry megabt-ecCI/I depoSIts 

Stle 01 wdI 01 generaized S1le 01 S4!Veraillods. showing 
Urll! penelra.lI"d . t! known. and depth of ~n, 11'1 

fwt. 1OOfwl equaisll.Snll!len 

COLLECTION SlTE- RadIogII'rlC6IIy d;,1l!d lock 
showing 6911' ,n milhoruJ; of \l'i!ars, Query be/OI"e 
symbol .... here precISe locaTion unce rtain. 

Dump sample location 

Silver 
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Tombstone Development Company, Inc. 
Tombstone, Arizona 
Geology adopted from Drewes, Harold, 

1980. and Newell. R.A_. 1973_ 

By James A Briscoe 
James A_ Briscoe and Associates 
Tucson, Arizona 

Figure 6. Dump sample location map showing area of influence 
boundaries and the Ajax, Prompter, and Horquilla 
faults , from Newell, R.A. , 1973. 

Distribution pattern for high silver ratios in dump 
samples (in red) _ 
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Geology 
OLDER OR UNDIFFERENTIATED SURFICAL 

DEPOSITS (HOLOCENE TO OLIGOCENE) 
GnweI, SlIM, and sill (Aetstocerwo i!lnd ~ene
MaInly allUVIum ol ~n$, IrlCludes ~ 
collUYIurnandillrd5bdedepo5lt5 Geoenillylight 
pmklsh gray. 'M!:i!lkIy lnd~ted, and \.\11th poorly 
roooded clasts, \ocaJIy """'II'ldUf3too 1hIckne.ss 
!WM!1".!II meters to hundreds d meTers. 

BasaIr (PleIstoCene to F1Iocene)-uvii flows, 
pyrocl.JsbC rOCks, and some lnterca0led grawl. 
ll'ockneM!ieV'I!'rIII melltn to a lew hundred meh.'rs 
In most picx:n ~Inc.dy d<lled a t 025, 1 0, 
ard32myold 

&:tensrve andeSite <Inc! dox.lIe (MlOCI!!'III! ,,00 ~r 
OIigocene)- uva Ib-vs, pyt'odashc rocks, sorT"If! 

""ercalzoted I!pclilsnc rocks, and dikes Mosdy 
gray, fine.grau-.ed. p)Tphynhc rocks, ,ncl~ 
5OfT'e ""!'ryCOIIrsefeidspar porphyrv andeSIte 
IT urkey t'<K:k porphyry, ilJl Inf~ term of 
Cooper, 1961) n.:kreM ITl()!.dy ~ral meters 
to several tens of mete\'s Dated at 24, 25, 21. 33. 
and39my 

£XIIUSN(' rhyOl.te a:ld rhyoda.clte (~oe and Upper 
OIigocene-uwa flows, welded tuff, pyrOClastIC 
rocks . .,nd some I"lteTCaLatOO ~hC rOCks 
u!j'u.gmy to grayWl,plnk, IIIIT'll: to fine.gramed. 
pOfphynbC Commonly a lew lens to" Io!w 
lkous.-Iond 01 mell!TI truck. Dated at 23, 24, 25, 26, 
26,26, and 27 my An OlddItlondI wle 0147 m.y. J 
subMantiated, ~ Irdicate the presence 01 
Eocene rocks In the ~T member 0/ the 5 0 
Volcarics cI Cochise Co 

l.owo?r coogIomera!e, gr3VeI, and sand (Oligocene and 
Eocene?)- AIlUVIum, commonly gr.tyI5h red 
depos.ts cI smaI1, v..oeD rounded, ~rac 
cla.';!!> Mostly sewral meters to a Ww ten5 of 
melersthick 

UPPER CORDIlLERAN (LARAMIDE) IGNEOUS 
ROCKS (LOWER PAL£OCENE):-L..ower 
\dcarac rodts- Rhyolite to andestu! I.wa fiows, 
pyrod ... 'stIC tocks.. and !i()mI! ... terca!atoo epciastlt 
rocks. Dated .III 51 m.y POSSIbly \IO~' a<J{' to 

MAIN CORD!LL£kAN (LARAMIDE) IGNEOUS 
ROCKS - Porpl-.;nhC and apbhc: 'I'ltrUSIIN ,ocks 
(Paleocme and lJps.wr Cret«eousl Mostly !antIC 
porphyry to dlIc,rc porphyry In ~ stocks and 
plugs and apllnc bodies flO! a~lo!ted "",'h ot~r 
!JriU.'Ood $locks Dilted at 61,63.63, 64, and tc 
m .y 

FluKllzed IfltruslW br~CC1o) ~"<K I "g>! unkoown, but 
penetrates, and thus younger than Uncle S;,m 
porphyry 

Rhyodlcue tuff dod UoNkkod turf hl(lud\:'s p..'JrlS 01 
s.,lero Forll'1<l11Ofl, 5u<}llrloid Qu..r1~ LtIUIC! . • md 
Bronco Volcamo, and all of Red Bay Rhyoli te , Cal 
MI'IIJntan' Rhyolite 0{ BrO\O.'M (1939) and Unck> S;,m 
P.ophyry Includes local mlru_ bodieS and local!').' 
(onl<l'"~ I.;;gmellts 0{ e"Olle .oeks ThKknes.s 
commonly ~e,a1 tens oIlJW!'l('rs to sew" .. 1 
hundreds 01 mell1rs Daled at 66(?), 70, 12, 73, and 
7J m y l1'M! Uncle 5I!Im, In the Tombstone area, r.i 

d..ll!dnmy 

Andesmc: 10 daone YOic:arK bfecaa.-1nc1uOu parts 
of Solem FOrTY>/Ilion,.5ugartoaf Quam u bt(', " .... d 
Bron:o Vo6c.aracs, and aI 01 I:letNtrit. VoICJU"ICI 
and SilveTbeII Fom\lIOOrI of CQUI'InojJt (1958). 
CommooIy contalnSlMge blocks at exone rocks 
and ~ I!lclude5 some Wmfnwy rocks and 
intrusive rocks, Several tl1M of metetS to !oeVenl 
hundreds 01 meters tNek in most places. 

LOWI!' qu .. rt2 m()rl2onlte ar'od gr<o:hont", Includes 
~ quart~ diorite: apPeiH~ Ifl $mitII stocks. 
Locally aSioclated wnh mmeralizat lOn, Daled "t 70, 
71. 72, 73, 74, 74, 74, lind 76 m 'I. The Sehlt illin 
granodorl!e at Tombstorw 15 72 m.y 
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BISBEE FORMATION OR GROUP, 
UNDIFFERENTIATED (LOWER 
CRETACEOUS) {)ppet part cI ~ 
Fom'\atlOl'l or Group, unrutlerenMled, and nl'lated 
rocks. - Includes upper pM! of fbbee Forrn1ItlOn, 
Mural umelilone, Monta, Cmlllnl, Willow 
Canyon, Ap.xht- Canyon, SheDe~ Canyon 
aM Turney Ranch FormatIOnS (not IistM in 
strallgnlpN:: scquerx:eJ 0( the &sbee Group, 
AmoII: Ar\o.(r.;e oI8ry1.nt lind KmfllSOl'l (1954), and 
ArogeIicArkoee~tsolbr()l.O.'Tll$/l·toreddish 
arkose, gray 5IItstOl'll:, sandstone, conslomer-~te, 
and somt> fossihfeTOUS gray unestone Comrronly 
sevet'al hundred metel'S ttude 

GRANITE AND QUARTZ MONZONITE 
(JURASSIC) Stocks 01 ponlu~'9l'''Y CoarM

gfaJned rock l.cJ:;aIIyOlS$OCliltedWlth 
rnmer.m~.:ulC1n Dated at 140, 148. 149, 149. 150, 
153,I60, 161 , 167, 178,ll15m.y. 

Sedimel11aJ'Y !lX~ (t,o.......e, ~rm':ln.:md LWr 
~~rr.i!ln)-<onssts 01 Eplaph Dolomne 
(~~rrwal1),CoIiI1.,)~OI'lI:(1..ou..e 
J'errn0n), and Earp fOnNIfX)rl (\..o.IJer Permwin 
and lipper Pe~V\Sr.an), unchffer('nhated. 
Epitaph DoIonlte is a dark ID Ii9htiJI'iIY si!jltly 
cherty doiorTllte, limestone. marl, SIltstone, "rtd 
!MJSUm, 12028) meters thick. CoIiM !Jrnes!one 
IS II medium gray. ttvck,bedded. sparsely clwrty, 
.trod ~ fO&Siliferol%S brrestOIT \2().28) 
meters !l'uc:k. Earp Formation IS II paIe·red 
SIltstone, mudstone, shale, and irrestone, 120-240 
meterstluck 

t-hQuiI;, Lmestone {1Jppe, al'ld Middle 
Pe~rr.i!ln}-Ught·puUush-gray , thick· to thin· 
~,cherty, fossiliferQU5 bmeslone and 
il1lercala!edpale·brov.rn !opaleredc5sh-gr<'ly 
siltstone d-.atlOCreases m abundance upward. 
TypicalyJ00.490lT'II!tersttuck, 

SEDIMENTARY ROCKS (MISSISSIPP\AN AND 
DEVON\AN)- Consms rnaI~ of ~QSiI 
umestor~ (Mis9sslppoan\ locally (Armstrong 
lind $ilbeCTTllln, 19'74) called Escabrosa Group
and Maron FormatX)l'l (Upper ~n\, 
ur'odi/ferennatM In pan d the Chlnc:ahua 
MollfltalJl~ ;'v$() Include!; Parac:hw FormatIOn 
(LJppe.- Mis.sls.siPPlan) lind Portal F()I'I'MfWJO of 
SabIn.'!, 195711 (Uppe, Devor.&an). In the unle 
~Mounl .... ," ... nd~"e~ent hiII,,~ 
Ircludes Black Pnnce u mesl(lnl! , whoIIe fauna 
arYJcOl'T'elahon~st IOl'lgeslaffu--,.be:S""'th 
~PPllln rocks but wlW:h may Indude some 
PemsylvalWn ror;ks. ~os.a limestone ~" 
nledi~gr<Yy,f1\MSIVetothick ·bOOded,c~ 
cnnodal, cherty, fouihlerous imutON! 90-310 
meters ttuck. Martin FOfTl'IIItJon 15 thick 10 thrn 
bedded, !J"IIY 10 br()ll,lll doIomte, gJ1l'I spMMIy 
10000000erous, and some Mslone and 5ilndstone, 
9().120 metels In.::k. Paradse F()r'l1\ahOn IS /I 

broYm, fO&Sillterous, &haIy Irmeslone, PonaI 
FOITT\!lhOl1 ., a bW:k sNW and 'f'l"\eS.lone (,, 106 
meters ttuck. Black Pnnc:e l.Jm£stone IS pmkIsh. 
gray limestone """h .. ba.s.aI sh..Ie and ct..>rl 
c~te,4Srnl,lChas52meters d .. ::k. 

5EIJiM£NTARY ROCKS (LOWER ORDOVICIAN 
TO MIDDlE CAMBRlAN):-8 Paso UrrestOOl! 
{lower Qrdco..,cizm and Upper C3mbrian\, Abrigo 
Formabon {Upper and MidcIe Cambnal1\, and 
BoIsa Quartz (Midcle Cambrian), 
undifferenriated,- El Paso Umestone IS is gray. 
thin-bedded cw ty imeslore and c:\oIom.le 90 
meters 10 about 220 meters t lW::k. Abrigo 
Formation is II ~, thin-bedded fossilt'rOOS 
limestone, sandstON! , quartzite, lind shalE, 210. 
2q() meten ttw;:k. E\oI$<I Quartzite IS a brown 10 
whjteor purplishiJl'l!lY, tllick-bedded, coatM' 
grained Quartzite and sandstooe IMth is besaI 
c~lIle, 90-1IJJmeters thick. To lhe e.ast, 
~nls at pan at the Abrigo Formation and 
Boba Quartzite ~ known il5 the Coronado 
Sond«~. 
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Sedllnenlary rocks (lJpper and Middle Cambrian)
Abrigo FOn'no'IhOI'I (lipper and MddIe Cambnan), 
lind Bo/sa Quan1Jle {Middle Carnbn..1nl, 
undiffctfel1h.tled 

GRANITOID ROCKS (PRECAMBRIAN Y) Mall'lly 
grarrxlionle and quartz fT'IOfUOOIte , unfolwlted to 
foliated, 111 part metamorpho5ed GenenJly Ifl 
stocks, wtuch aIM? beel1 6nle studied 

PINAL SCHIST (PRECAMBRIAN X) Chionte schasl. 
phyIile, and some metavo1car.: rocks, 
mel"""*,,nll: rockf, metllqU<lrtiDte, mel<1qWrt~te 
cOl"t9omerll te, lIndgllelS!l, C>roe melavoll:".r..: rock 
daled .11117151'1'1.10' 

CONTACT - Donee! where conculed 

MARKER HORIZON- Doned where concealed 

DIKES-snu.....ng dip 

FAULTS-Shl;tl.Uing dip Dolled where l:onceaied Of' 

'ntruded; baD and bar 011 downlhr()ll,lll SIde. 

Stnke,sbp-Arrow couple shows re!atM! displacmwfU 
Sifl9le~nowslloo..ts ~111 of <'IChwblock 

i'-1.a)or thmstl .. uh-SaWleeth 011 upper plale 

AnhChne 

Synclu'll!. 

Inclined strike aM dip 0( bEd5. 

EXOTIC BLOCK BRECCIA- Rock contams dwp or 
block U'lClu5lOt\S 04 rock different from I~ 01 
hosl 01 otht-r blcxks nearby T ypw;aIIy of volcarIC' 
tec loru:; or ~lTlI!flIarY'lecIOI1':: origin, udll1es 
Ternaryf!le9')brecclildepoSlts. 

Sill' of well Of generalized 51le of several o..ueUs, 5howmg 
UflIt penetrllted, d kf'lO\O.lr\, and depth 01 ~B, on 
feet. 1OOleet equajsJO.5meters. 

COLLECTION SITE- R&diogenKaliy dated rock 

showir.g age in millions of years. Q uery before 
symbol where prll'CIH! location uncertain, 

Dump sample location 
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Tombstone Development Company, Inc. 
Tombstone, Arizona 
Geology adopted from Drewes, Harold, 

1980, and Newell, RA, 1973. 

By James A Briscoe 
James A. Briscoe and Associates 
Tucson, Arizona 

Figure 7. Dump sample location map showing area of influence 
boundaries and the Ajax, Prompter, and Horquilla 
faults , from Newell, RA, 1973. 

Distribution pattern for high zinc ratio in dump samples 
(in red), 
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Geology 
OLDER OR UNDIFFERENTIATED SURFICAL 

DEPOSITS (HOLOCENE TO QUGOCENEI -
Grave!, sand, ~nd silt (F\eistocene and F'tiocene
M<uIW alh.Mum 01 basins, Includes some 
calJu""wn and landslide de~ts. Genmtllllli!tlt· 
pmkish grall, v.eakly indurated, and I.lIIth poorly 
roorded clasts; 1ocaII~' wei indurated. TlW;~ 
several meters to hundreds of meters. 

Basalt (Pleistocene to Pbocene}-ullil flows , 
pyroda.sfic rocks, and some Intercalated gr<tVel. 
lhickness seven! meters 10 a lew hundred meters 
In most p0ce5. Radiometrically dated al 0.25, 1.0, 
and 3.2 m.lI. old 

ExtensNe andesite and d1Iclle {MIOCene and lJpper
()!tgocene)- LwalJo,.t.rs, P'J.'foclastic rocks, some 
If"Ilercalaled elXiashc rocks, and dikes. Mosdll 
Sfi'Y, fine-grlllr.d, porphyritIC rocks , Iflcludes 
some wry CO;U5E! fe\dspllr porphyry 3ndeS11e 
(Turkey track porphyry, an InfOfTI1ll1 lerm cJ 
Cooper. 1961). Thickness rT10511y several meters 
to 5el.0"aI tens 01 meteT"$. Dated at 24, 25, 27, 33, 
andJ9mll 

Exlrusiw rhyo/lle aOO rhyodacite {Miocene and Upper 
OIigoc:ene- lava Bows, welded tuff, pyroclastIC 
rocks, and some nten;.aiated epclasnc rocks. 
U!jlt·gra).I to grayosh.p.nk, vilnc; to fne-gramed, 
porphynoc . Cornmr:ri,i a lew tens 10 a few 
thousand 01 meten It.ck Dated at 23, 24, 25. 26, 
26,26, and 27 mil All addItnW date 0147 m.lI, if 
$UbsUu'Ihated, ITIIly mdlcate !he prese.-.:e 01 
fI.xene rocks In the lower mernbeTof the SO 
\JoIc.arics 01 Cod"l5t Co. 

L..ower conglomerate , gnveI. lind sand 1000000ene lIrd 
Eocene?)-Al-..Mum; comrnoriy grllylsh.red 
deposits 01 smaI, weD rounded, r"\CII"IVOIc.)llIC 

clasts. Mostly se>.enII metl!'fS to II lew tens 01 
metersttuck 

UPPER CORDllllRAN (I...ARAMIDE) IGNEOUS 
ROCKS (LOWER PAlfOCENE):-~ 
voIcar'IC rock5-Rhyolite to andeSIte mila flows, 
pyroclastic rocks, lind some II'\tercoll~ted ~lastl(: 
rocks. Dated at 57 m .1I Possibly younger a.ge 10 

MAIN CORDIU.EAAN (LARN-1IDEl IGNEOUS 
ROCKS:- Porptyyntlc oIInd /lphtlC ntnJ5I'-"i2 rOCks 
(Paleocene and Upper Cre!a(eOUS)- Mostllllallhc 
p!)Iltoyry IOdacitic porphyry In $IT'.o/Il l siocks and 
p/ug5 and apiric boc\ie!;; no! ~ssod3ted ...., th olner 
gral"lltOld stocks. Dated III 61, 63, 63, 64, and 65 
~y, 

FlulCilzed In1tl.lS11l(' breccia eKlIel age unknown, but 
peneTrates. and thus lIounger Ih,," Uncle 5am 
porphyrll 

Rhyoc\oc.u;, lufl arod wekiro lull. Inc~5 parts of 
5..Ilero FOfrTLllto(lTl . 5ugilrba.1 Quartz Lal.t"",.mel 
Brooco Vokan.cs. and all of Red Bay Rhyolite. Cat 
Mounlilln Rhyohte 01 Brown (1 939) and Uncle Sa.m 
Prophyry Includes Iocitl mtrU5l\l>l! bodies and locally 
COllt3l05f rllogmentso/e..oIl(: rocks. "Thickness 
commonly several tros 01 melfT$ 10 several 
hundreds 0/ meters. Daled al 66(?). 70. n, 73, and 
73 m.y Tlw Uncle Sam. In tM Tomb$torw lIrta. IS 
dated 72 m II 

AncIesalc todacrnc voIcaric brICCliI.-includa plItt5 
of SoiI!'fo Formatior1, Sugar\oa.f Q,aartz ubte , and 
Bron:::o VoIc.al'lU,and alel Derrctrie VoIca.rD 
and SiMTbtI Formatior1 01 ~ (1958). 
Com-non!ycont"IorgIbkx:luoleKOric rocks 
6nd 0:aIy nc:1udIs tomf 5fdrr.nt.ary rock. ard 
ntT\l$l\lfrocks.Sr.omt,i tfT'l5arnetfNo to$l!Wl"lll 
~ 01 n.ten tt.::k in ~ pQca.. 

lnwl'r Qu.lriZ monZORI~ and grllOdlonte- lnclode$ 
~ ctu-artz diorite: o1j)ptau In ,sma.lislocb. 
Lo.:aIIy MSOClo/IIed wrlh ITIIf"It'rllilulion. o.,ted at 70. 
71 . n. 73, 74. 74, 74. and i6 m II . The Schleffllrl 
gTolnodol"!!,p fit Tombslone 1$ n m .y. 
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BISBEE FORMATION OR GROUP, 
UNDIFFERENTIATED (LOWER 
CRETACEOUS):-lJpper part 01 &bee 
FOf"ITIabon or Group, undiflerenM-led, and related 
rocks.-1ncludesupper partc:JBisbeeFOfTI\(Ition, 
Murell.Jmestone, Monlll , Clntura, Willow 
Ca~, Apache Canyon, Shellenberger CaI'1yOO 
lind Tumey Ra.-.:h FOfTI"IlItJOnS (nollisloo in 
5tratlgrllptucSl!QlII!.-.:e)oItheBi~Group. 
AmoIe Arkose oIBryanlllrw;! Kinnison (1954), and 
Aogebc: Arkose. ConsIsts 01 brownish· 10 reddish· 
arkose, gray siltstone, SlIodslone, conglomerate, 
and some fossWerous gray tirnestone. Commonly 
severlll hundred rneterslhlCk 

GRANITE AND QUARTZ MONZONITE 
(JURASSlC)-Slocks 01 Plnl<Jsh-gra;l coarse-
grained rock. LocllDy associated ....,th 
rruneralizallOO. Daled at 140, 148, 149, 149, ISO, 
153, 160, 161. 167, 178, 185 m.y. 

Sedimentllry rocks (Loo,.r..er PenTlliln lind Upper 
PeMS~rian)-<OO5Ists 01 EPUlph DolomIte 
(Lower PerrTlllln), Cotina UmestOIlll (Lower 
Pcrmlan). lInd urp Formahon (~ ~n 
and Upper Pe~\RITJan), undifterenhlllecl 
Epitaph [)okIrT"IIIe IS a. dark to Iight"9l'lIY sh!jltly 
cherty dolomite, \ime$tone, marl, siltslone, "Tid 
~m, l2O-25) rneten thick. Colina Umestone 
15 II medium~, thlck·bedded, spl'rsdy Cnertll, 
lind sparsely foa.siifl!'l'OU5 bmestone 12Q.~ 
meters lhick. Earp Formation is a pa.Ie·red 
siltstone, mudstone. shale. lIrd imestone, 120-240 
metersltuck. 

HorQuilia l.inestonE' {Upper and MIddle 
Pemsylvamn)-l..qit ·~, tt.:k· 10 thm· 
bedded, ct-.orty. 10SSI1iIer0us limestone and 
inteTC.lllaled paIe.browntopale·~ 
siltstone that lI"IC!"ea5I!$ III abundance upw<)fd. 
T ypcaIo"i 300-4~ met~s thick. 

SWIMENTARY ROCKS (MlSSI.SSIPPI.AN AND 
DEVONlAN}-Consrsts mainly 01 E.scahr053 
Urneslone (Misslss!ppia.n}-1ocaIy (Armstroog 
and Siberman. 1974) ClI!Ied E.sc.abrosa. Group
and MlIrtin Formation (1.Jpper- De-vonIan), 
undifferentiated. In pat! 01 the Chaicahua 
MowIt2Wl5 also IfIC!udes Paradise Formation 
(Upper MississIppIan) and Portal Formation 01 
Sabtns. 1957011 (Upper Devor6an). In the little 
~ MounlalnSlInd sorneadjacent hills lIlso 
Includes BLack Prince umeslone, who6e launa 
lI.-.:l cOfreiabon show strongest lIffinitie!; ....,th 
Misssslppian reeks but wticn may include some 
~rnsyIvlIrianrocks.Escabrosal.imestoneisll 
1T'Iedi~, rnassM to It.ck-bedded, comlTU'lly 
crinoidal, c~, fO&Siiferous limestone 90-310 
rnetl!'fS truck. Martin Formation is dW:k· to IhlT'\
bedded, 'P'i 10 brown dobrile, grlIy sparse!1I 
f~. and S)IT'II! d1stOne lind 5lIrdstone, 
9().l2OmetfNo ttuck. Parlldise Fom"IlIrioo isa 
bro.<.TI, fouiilerous, sNIy imestone. PortaJ 
Formabon III a bilIck shlI1t lind imestone 6-IGS 
melen thick. Black Prince lJrnesione iii pinkish. 
gray limestone u,.;lh a ba.saI shale ard chert 
conglomerllte, io5 rrluch as 52 meten 11W:k.. 

SEDIMENTARY ROCKS (LOWER OROOVICIAN 
TO MIDDlE CAMBRlAN):-fl Paso limestone 
(l..ower Ordovician and lJppe-r Cambrian), Abrigo 
Formation (lJpptr ",nd MidcIt Ca.mbriM), ard 
BolM Quartz (Midde Cambrian), 
uncmerentiattd.-EJ Pa.5O l....irroeMone: is a~, 
lhin·bedded cherty imatone and dcb'I"ite 90 
mrlen 10 iIIbout 220 me~ tlW:k.. Abr90 
FOITTIilIrion U.a brown. thin-bedded f~ 
lir-ne5torw, MncillOI'If, quartzitr, a.nd.stWe,21(). 
240 meters thick. Balsa Quartzite _ .. bro.om 10 

~It or PLWPish"5PY. thick-btdded, coatW· 
!J<inedquM1w lIf'dsandsconr: ..... h .. barsaI 
c~Ie.9(). I(D me!nlthic k.. TOllw tlll5l, 
~I 01 p.art d II-. Abrigo FQTTNItion oII"Id 
BoIu Quutzite .. known . dw Coronado 
SondoI"",. 
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Sedirnenlal)l rocks (LIpper liM MxidIe Cambnan)
Abngo FormallOO (lJwer and MxIdIe Carnbnan), 
lind BoIsa QuartZlt(l (Middle Cambnan), 
undifferentiated. 

GRANfTCMD ROCKS (PRECAMBRIAN y):-Ma!nIy 
!=Jll.-..xDonte and qUMtZ mon5OI'IIte, unfoliated to 
foliated, 11"1 pM metamorphosed. Genen!lly In 

stocks, which lIhve been ~ttle slucbed.. 

PINAL SCHiST (PRECAMBRIAN Xl-Chlorite sc/ust, 
ph<,,4te. lIrd 5()rTIf melavolc.mc rocks, 
metavolclllllC roclu. melbQl.lartZlte. metbQUllrtZlte 
con!iomeTllle, ard 91'11M1, One metavolca.nac rock 
da.tedal I7J5m.y. 

CONTACT - Dotted where concealed. 
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DlKES-Sho.w'19 dip. 

FAULTS-snc.,..,ngc!ip DonedwhereconcWedol 
Intruded, ball oIInd bar on c\o.r.mlhrOWTl side 

""""'" 
...... ,,' 

Strike.slip-Arrow couple shows relatlllt' displacement . 
SrngIearT()u.Oshou.-s~nlolllC'lrWbIock. 

MaJor thrust fllul l- Sa\l.lleeth on upper plate 

Thrust fauJt - Sa\l.lleelh on upper plate 

Anhdlne 

"", ... 
Incined stTike and dip a beds.. 

EXOTIC-BlOCK BRECCIA-Rock ContillnS cl'lp or 
bIockiOClus.oruioirock~n,pnt/rom thoseol 

ho6torOlherblocksnl!llrbll. Typ.caMyatvobric· 
lecfOrlC or sedimtntllr~Hl!Clor.r: ori!jn; eKCIucies 
TerhiJry megabrllCCWl depoSlt~ 

Site at IoUI!I or gmenlized site oI5eWTai we!1s, sho,o"ng 
uri!. ptretrated, ~ known, and depth 01 ~I, in 
fMI . 100 leet equ.aJ,s 30.5 melen. 

COI..l£CTIQN SITE- RlM:IlO9I!nically da.led rock 
showing age in millions of yean. Query before 
symbol where precise location unct>T1ain. 

Dump sample location 
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1 0 3 M'ies ~ 

b ;oJ I, 
Geology adopted from Drewes, Harold, 

1980, and Newell, R.A. , 1973. 

By James A. Briscoe 
James A. Briscoe and Associates 
Tucson, Arizona 

Figure 8. Dump sample location map showing area of influence 
boundaries and the Ajax, Prompter, and Horquilla 
faults, from Newell, R.A., 1973. 

Distribution pattern for high lead ratios in dump samples 
(in red) . 
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Geology 
OLDER OR UNDIFFEREN1lA TED SURFTCAl 

DEPOSITS (HOLOCENE TO OUGOCENE):
Gravel, sand, and sill {Pleislocene and F\ocene
MaInly aIIu...,um ol basins: mcludes some 
colluvium and Iardslide deposits. Gell!rrally lighl 
puWsh gray, UoEakly induraled, and .... ,Ih poorly 
rounded clasts; locally weD mdurated. Thickr\eoss 
several melers to hundreds ol meters 

Basalt (?ie15tocer.e 10 Pbocene}-ulVa flows, 
pyrOClastIC rocks. and ~me Inlercalated gravel 
ThICkness several meters to a few hundred melers 
In most places_ R.?!.diornetncally dated al 0.25. 1 O. 
and J .2m.y old 

Exlef'.Sl\le andesile and daclle (t-liocene and Upper 
Otigocenl!)- Lwafiows, pyroclasllCrocks. SOr1'\e 
mter<:<l-\aloo epIClashC rocks and dikes. Mostly 
gray,line,graulOO. porphynhC rocks, Includes 
some very c~rse feldspar porphyry andesI te 
(T urMy IrllCk porph!lf'ol. lin lniOffi\lilterm ol 
Cooper. 1961). TIucknessrrooslly~almeters 
10~ra1 tensol mett'T"S Daled al24. 25, 27, 33. 
and39my 

ExtruSM! rhyolite a.-KI thyo&clle {MIoc:ene and Upper 
Obgocene- LlVa I\oo.u$. -'de<:! ruff. pyrociMtlC 
rocks, /lond some lIl!ercaJatee! epclMhc rock$. 
L.q.t.gray to gray.sh-pmk, vnne to line~. 
porphvr-mc _ CornmonIy a. lew tens 10 a lew 
Ihousarw:l ol meters duck [2led al 23. 24. 25. 26, 
26. 26, and 'n m,y AnaddiOOrlaldate ol47my.d 
substannated.may lndicale the presero.:e of 
Eoct'Tle rocks II'! the lower member ol the 5 0 
VoIcar.cs 01 Cochise Co 

l..ower conghmerMe. gr-avel , and i!o/Ind (Oligocene al'd 
Eocene?J- ADUVlum: commoriy graytSh-red 
depclSlts 01 smaI. Yd rOUlded, nonvoIcar.c 
ClaslS.. Moslly ~ meter$ toa 5ew tens 01 
meters thock, 

UPPER CORDI.l.1..ERAN (LARAMIDE) KiNEOUS 
ROCKS (LOWER PALEOCENE1-l.ower 
voitanIC rocks--Rhyobte toandes.teiavillf\0u..05. 
pyrocwtlC rocks. and ~me iltercMfed epIClMhC 
rocks Dated ilIl 57 m.y. Possibly younger age 10 

MAIN CORDlUEkAN (LARM.l!DE) IGNEOUS 
ROCKS:- Porphynric and aplioc II1 trusive rocks 
(Paleocene and Upper CretaCeousl- fI.1osdy IatltlC 
porphyry to ~ioc porphyry 1Fl small Mocks and 
plugs and apbtie bocbes not assC1C1ilted ....,Ih other 
grar'ttOlCi slocks. Dilted ilt 61. 63, 63. 64. and 65 

Flu ldlzed mlrUSlVe br('ccLa - e)<3ct age unkno .... n . but 
penetrates. and thus younget thiln UnclE> Sam 
porpnyry 

Rhyodacue lUff .loci _Ided tuff. Includes pdllS of 
Sillero Formlltlon. Sugarloaf Quarlz Lalllt' . lind 
Bmnco Vok-anics, and all oJ R<!d Bay Rhyolite. Cat 
Mountam RllyoIu t' of Brown ~ 19391 and Uncll! Sam 
Prophyry Includes Ioc<'ll IntruSlVI! bodle"S "nd Iocan.,. 
Cont31!lS fragments of I!KOIl(" rocks. TIlICklWSS 
l"(lfnmoo/y st'Vl!rall('ns of meters 10 5eV('ral 
hundreds of mell!rS Daled 011 66P), 70. 72. 73. and 
7J m_y The UnclE> Sam. In the Tomb!;lone area. IS 
dalt>d72my 

Andes!hc fO dacinc voIcanc: brecCIa. - lnciUOes ~rts 
01 SoieTo Formaflon. SogarioaI" Quartz UtilI!. and 
Bronco Voicarics. and aJ 01 Demetrie Vok.ilIrlCs 
lind Siverbd FQnTIIIJOn 01 Courtnght (1958). 
CorrmonIy conlansi4rge blocks 01 eKatie rocks 
and kxaIy ioclodes some secimentary roc k.s and 
intn.t5lV'f! rocks. Sever-aI tens 01 meters to several 
hunc:tre<k 01 meters tJ.::k Il mosl placil!$ 

~r quarlz monlOl1lle .mel grlMXfoonte - lncludes 
~m(> qUdrtz dl(lr lle. a~ilrs In small stocks 
LocOliIy aSSOClllted WIth mlnerallza"on Dated ... t 70. 
71. n. 73. 74. 74 74. <'Ind 7b m y The SctllelBln 
gtanodorup 011 Tumb!;IOIW ~ 72 m y 

Roads and Highways 

--- -'- Dry wash 

H-..,-H.+<++i-;+-> Southern Pacific Railroad 

Explanation 
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BISBEE FORMATION OR GROUP. 
UNDIFFERENTIATED (LOWER 
CRETACEOUSI:-lJpper part olSisbee 
Fonnaoon or Group. undifferentiated. and relaled 
rocks - Includes upper part oISisbee Fonnarion. 
Mural Umeslooe, Mont/!, O ntura, Wi1lov.I 
Canyon, Apache Canyon. Shellenberger Canyon 
and Tumey Raroch FormatlOOS (root listed In 

stratlgnlphic sequence) 01 the &sbee Group, 
AmoIe Arkose ol Bryant and Kinnison (1954), lind 
Angek Arkose. Consasts 01 brownish. 10 reddish· 
arkose. gray sitstone, sardstone, conglomerate. 
and some fossilifl!TOU5 gray limestone. Commonly 
sevet<IIhundtedmelers thlck 

GRANITE AND QUARTZ MONZONITE 
(JURASSlC)-Stocks ol Plnklsh.gray CoaTS(" 
grame-d rock.l.oclll!yassooated""';!h 
lTllneralization. Dtltedat 140, 148.. 149. 149, 150, 
153, 160,161,167. 17B,I8Sm.y. 

Sedm-.entMy rocks (Lower Perman and Upper 
PetTlSljlualWln)--<OfISIsts ol Epitaph Dolomite 
(lou.Ier Permian), Coina. Lmestone (L.oo.wr 
Penrian), and EaT? FOrTMuon (~ Pe-rm.an 
and Upper Pe~r'&Iln). WlIitferennated 
Epitaph DoIomte is a dark· 10 light.gray slightly 
cM ydoiomitl!, imesloroe, marl , siulone, aOY! 
~. 12G2fD meters tock. Colina l.Jrroe5lone 
IS a medium gray, thlck--bedded, sparsely cherty, 
and $pMseIy fos.siikt-OI.I5 limestone 120-28) 
rnetersthlck. fa!l' FOI'TTIolbOfllSa paIe·red 
siltstone, mudstone, shale. and limestone, 120240 
meters thck. 

Horquil\a l.Jme5lone (Upper and Midcie 
Pennsy!wtnan)- l!ghI.pmlush"9f"!iY, Ih.ck· to trun. 
bedded. cherty, fossiliferous imeslOt1£ lind 
intercalated paIe·broIur!to paIoe.redcbh.gn,y 
SIItslone tnal n::reaw.s In ilburdance upwud. 
T\lPlCllyJ(X).4'lO meters thICk 

SEDIMENTARY ROCKS (MISSISSIPPIAN AND 
DEVONlAN)-ConSlS\$ m.-tinIy 01 Escabrosa 
umestone {MiSSlSStppian)-1ocaIy (Armslrong 
and Silberman. 1974) cNIed Escbbrosa Group
arw:l Martin Formahon (Upper Devonaanl. 
undifferer"lria lOO. lnparloitheChlriclll-rua. 
1v\o1mIllnl5l11soinc-Iudes~Fonna.rioo 
(Upper ~nl and Portal Formation ol 
SabIN, 195711 (l)ppI!r Devonian), In fhe Uttle 
Oritgoon Mountams and 5O!Tll! ~enl hills a1so 
Indudes Black ?nnee u mestone, whose fauna 
and correlation ~ strongest affini ties ....,th 
MiS5155lppWIn rocks but which may Include some 
Pe~t'lan rocks. Escabrosa UmestOlW i:!. a 
medi~, ~ tothick~, commonly 
cnnodal, cherty. fossiiferous Uneslone 91).3 10 
IJ'Ilten \h.ck.. Martin ForrTIlltion is thick· to thin-
bedded. "ay to brown doIomitl!, gray sparsely 
fOMiiferous, and some siltstone and sandstone, 
9().lID meters thick. PMacise FormahOn is iI 

brown, fos.siilerous, sha!y imestone Portal 
FormatIOn is a ~k 5ha.leard imestone (,. 105 
meters thick. Black Prince lirntslone 15 pinkish. 
gray limestone with a basal shale and chert 
conglomerate. 0:5 fTluc.h b5 52 meters thick. 

SEUtMErITARY ROCKS (LOWER OROOVIClAN 
TO MlODL£ CAMBRlAN).-B Paso UmestON 
{I...o.wt- Ordovcian and Upper Cambrian}. Abrigo 
Formation (Upper and Middle Cambrian), 6Ild 
Bolsa Qwrtz (Middle ~n), 
und:ffenmQated.-EJ Paso l.Jmestone is ill gray. 
thin.bedded cherty imeslone and doIofnte 90 
melen to aboul 220 meters tl'ick. Abngo 
Formation is a brov.>n, Ihn-bedded fossileroU5 
limestone, sandstone, quartZIte. lind shale, 21D-
240 meters thick. BoIsa Quartzite 15 a brown to 
whtleorpurpish-gray,thick-Oedcled..cOilrM:· 
grained Quatlzite and sand5tone WIth ill basal 
c~te.9I).18Jrneter,thJCk. To the east. 
~t5 01 pi\I1 01 thr: Abngo FormabOn and 
BoIsa Qua,n Zlte are kno.o.Tlas, the Coronado 
~nd:stone. 
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Sedrme:nla.ry rocks (Upper and MdcIe Cambna.n)
Abngo FonnahOO (Upper ... nd Middle Cambnan), 
and 8oIsa. QuartZIte (Middle Cambnan), 
undiIferen""Ied. 

GRANITOID ROCKS ~PRECAM8RIAN Y):- Mamly 
"arodionte and Quartz rnonsoJ1ite. unlobted to 
foliated.1l pa.r1 met~ Gel"le'Ulllyirl 
stocks, ......n.ch ahYe been ~me stucbed. 

PINAL SCHIST (PRECAMBRIAN X)- OlIonte schisI, 
phyDile, lind some metavok:ar.:: rocks., 
meta<.dcar.:: rocks., ~rtzite , mel<'lquartzite 
cQO!jorneri!. te , and gr'IIMS. One metill..clc.aric rock 
dated at 1715m.y 

COf'ffACT - Dotted......herl! concealed. 

MARKER HORIZON-Dolled ... +.ere concealed. 

DIKES----910.w-t9 dip. 

FAUL TS-~ dip. Donee! where concealed or 
Intruded; W and ha, on dcJu"onthrown SId!! 

Nann;; 

""-"' .. 
Strike.slip-Arrow couple shows relaltve cispL.,cement 

Single arrow shows movemenl ol active bkx:k 

Ma,or thrust lault- SaWll!eth on upper Pate. 

Thrust lauit - SaWll!eth on upper plate 

Anllcline. 

~;"c6nr 

Inclined str*e and dip of bms. 

EXOTIC·BLOCK BRECCiA- Rock C(lf1!l11O$ ct.p or 
biock nelUSlOl'lS 01 rockdilferl!nt tromthoseol 
host or ~her blocks nl!afby. T ypIC-aIIy 01 voIc.anic> 
l ecIOf\lCor~ntary.tectOfllCori9n; excludes 
Tmlary megabreccia depositlo. 

s.II! 01 well or genenhecI site ol.sevet1ll ....w. shoo.w1g 
urvt penetrated, d kncJo,o,n. and deplh ol wei, 1fI 

feel . 100 fee l e~ 30.5 meters. 

COLLECTION SITE-R..dioger.cally daled rock 
~ age In rruIIions ol yea.r5 , Query be/ore 
5yrnboI where precISe Iocaoon uncenc}ln. 

Dump sample location 
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Geology adopted from Drewes. Harold, 
1980, and NeweU, RA, 1973_ 

Figure 9, Dump sample location map showing area of influence 
boundaries and the Ajax, Prompter, and Horquilla 
faults , from Newell, RA , 1973. 

By James A Briscoe 
James A Briscoe and Associates 
Tucson, Arizona 

Distribution pattern for high copper ratios in dump 
samples (in red) , 
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Geology 
OLDER OR UNDIFFEREN11A TED SURFlCAL 

DEPOSITS (HOLOCENE TO OUGOCENEj-
Gravel. sand. aoo silt (PleIstocene aoo Pbocene
MallVy allUVIum ci baSinS, EJ'ICludes:some 
colluvium and 0ndslide depoSl l S. Gerwrally Sght 
pmlush 9f3\.', ~akly 1ndurated, am with IX'(lrfy 
rounded C~~5: 1oc;,J]y I.I.IeD indurated Truc:kness 
several meters 10 hundreds of melen> 

Basalt (F'IeIslocene to Pboc:ene)- Lavi!I flows, 
pyroclas hc: rocks, and some Intercalated gr.wel 
lhItkness !ieWrai meters to a few hurodred meti!'T'S 

In most places. Radlome1ric.c111v dated al 0 25, 1.0, 
andJ.2m.y. old 

Exlen5l-..e aooeSlle and dacite (MJO(tlll! and lJpper 
CIIgocereJ-Llvaf\ou.rs , pyroclastIC rocks, soonc 
mlercalaled epclas1J:: rocks, and dikes. Mostly 
gray, line.gramed, porphyritIC rocks, lrw;ludI!§ 
SOfI'e U0Y coarse feldspar porphyry <lodeslI!! 
{T~ lrnck po~'I'Y, an Informa1tenn d 
Cooper,l96l1lhitknessmosllysewraime!ers 
tose-.era!teMdmerers. Dated al 24, 25, 27, 33, 
and39my 

ExtJ'\lSll..e rhy::lIlie ,mel rhy.:xI;xlle l/'.1iocene and Upper 
OIgocene- Lalola I\ov.is. welded luff, pyrOClastIC 
rocks,and some vUerca,LalOO epc:1."lSOC rocks 
Usht-gray 10 ~-pmk, \/It ne; 10 line.gramed, 
iXlfPhynbC Commonly a lew tens to a few 
thousand 01 meters thICk. Dated ill 23. 24. 25. 26. 
26,26, aod 27 m.1I An adch~ date 0147 my, If 
5Ubs~n~ted.~lndlcatethepreser'ICeo( 
Eocene rocks IfI the lower member 0/ lhe S 0 
Volcat.csol Cochise Co 

L.ower c~le, growe!, and 5and {Ohgoc:ene ard 
Eoceoe")- AU\.IIIIUITI; commonly graylSh,red 
c\epoe;Ils olsmaU. wei rotM'lded, non...oc.arK 
clasts. Mosdy se...eral rne1ers to a few lens 01 
rnetenttuc:k 

UPPER CORDIll.ERAN (LARAMIDE) IGNEOUS 
ROCKS (LOWER PALEOCENEI - Lower 
voIcar.c rocks- Rhyolite toancieslle\avatlows, 
pyrocLastIC rocks. and some Vlleru..i''IIed epclastlC 
TOC~. D;,Ied a\ 57 m II Possibly younger C1ge to 

MAIN CORDlll.EkAN U.ARA..'iIDE) lGNEOUS 
ROCKS - Porph\lfl1lC and aphflC IfI rl"1.l5M!: rocKS 
(Paleocene and Upper Cretaceousl- MosllylalillC 
porpn\i'"y tOdac::IOC poIllhyry,n smaJlslocksard 
plugs aoo aphtx: bcdJes not aSSO(:litlro WIth o tiler 
gJa l1ltoid stocks. Daled al 61, 63. 63, 64. " nd 65 
m., 

FlUidized Inl . uSI\IOe breCCIa eXMt ~ unknov.on, but 
penel rClles, and rhus younge r IhCln UnciI' 5.lm 
porph~'ry 

Rh~"OCIac ; le tull and ",-etded tulf Includes p.UtS of 
Salem Fonniltlon, Sugadoat QUilru Lal.te, 3nd 
Branco Voicarllcs. ancl.lfl of Reel Bay Rhyohte . Cal 
Mounl<lln Rhyolite 01 Br (N.lT1 (11J39) and UncI.! Sctm 
Prophyry Includes kxallnlruo;ove bodlt's and kx:allll 
CQfllalllS fragmenls of e"otK roc ks ThKkOO"Ss 
commonly sever..! tens of meters 10 SiL'tJeral 
hundr~ 01 melers. Daled a l bb(?J. 70. n. 73. and 
73 m y. The UfleJe SMn. In tile Tombstor.e Area. IS 
d.'\It'dnmy 

Andes.oc 10 &cltlC voIc:anM:: brecaa.-Includes parts 
of SoIero FOI1'TIallOn, SugarioaIQuaru Lahte, arc:! 
Bronco \Jok..asw::s, Mod all of Demetne Voicarics 
and SiIwrM FormatIOn 01 CoUTtroghI ( 1958). 
CorrrnonIyconlilmsiarg(' blocks at eJ(01lC rocks 
and foa,Iy II1CIudes some sedimentary rocks and 
II1IT\1S1V1l rocks. Sever.,,! lens at melers 10 several 
hundreds at melers tt.c k Irl I"TlOSI places 

Lower quartz monzornle and gli!lOdlOl'lle Ifleludes 
some Quant dlo"te. appearS1n sm.lll stocks 
Locaiy it$.SOCllllrd wllh mlllerahUl1Ol'"1 DollIed al 10. 
71. n. 73. 14. 74, 74. ,md 16 m 'I The Sc::hleffim 
granodOfl1e 0111 T ombslone IS 12 m.y 
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8lSBEE FORMATION OR GROUP, 
UNDIFFERENTIATED (LOWER 
CRETACEOUS) - Upper part of Bisbee 
FormallOrl or Group. und!Heren~ted . and related 
rocks - Includes upper part of BIsbee FormatIOn. 
Mural !JmutOt'le, Monta . CinlUra. Willow 
CaIl'yOO. Apoche Canyon. Shellentwrger Canyon 
and Tumey Ranch FOI1l\ilOons (nol ~sted in 
strangraphlc sequence) 0( lhe Bisbee Group. 
AmoIe Arkose 01 Bryant arv:i Kinnison {l9541. and 
AngelIc Arkose. Conststs ofbrOWl1Jsh· loreddish· 
arkose, ~ siltstone, sandstone. conglomerale, 
and 5QmI! jOlJ.5ihfer0u5 gray lrmestone Commonly 
several hundred meters truck 

GRANITE AND QUARTZ MONZONITE 
(JURASSlC}-SIOCks 01 pinklsh.gray coarse· 
graLn('eI rock.l..oc.aIya:ssociated'NIlh 
rllI11eTi!I!izaDOn. Daled al 140, 148, 149, 149. ISO. 
153. lro. 161.167,178, l85m.y. 

SedImentary rocks {~r Pmnan and Upper 
Pe~.-.a.n)-<OI"\SIstsoi ~ph [):)Iomle 
(l.Dv..oeT Perman). Coina Umeslone (~ 
Pel'TTUan). arc:! Earp FormatlOn (I....owI?r PeTT11l./ln 
and Upper Pennsylvanan). uncitIerenoa.lKI 
Epitaph DoIom-Ie IS a dark 10 light.gray sb#ItIv 
chertydolorlllte, hmestone, marl, SIltstone:. iI'lC! 
gypsum, 12(28) metffS IhlCk. CoIiI"llll..Jmeslone 
~amedall"gray, thlCk·b«ided.sparseiychl?r\'lI, 
and ~rS('1y fossibrerousllmestone 0028) 
melers thICk. Earp Formahon IS a paIe·red 
siltstone, mudstone, shale.. c\nd imestone. 120-240 
mecersttuck. 

Horqutla lJrroesIone (lJpper and Middle 
Pernsylvanan)-u9I"11 .~. t tuck 10 thm 
bedded, cherty, fossiliferous limestone and 
,nterc&lKI paIe·brown 10 pale reddish-gray 
siltslooe Ihallncrease5 In abundance upward 
TypocaIIy;n).4':() meten thICk 

SEDIMENTARY ROCKS {MISSlSSIPPtAN AND 
DEVONIAN)- ConstS1S miIInly 01 EscahrOS2l 
UmeslClOe (Mi55lSSlpPian)- locaIly (Armstrong 
and Stlberman, \914) called Escabrosa Group
and Martm Formation (Upper ~nl. 
undifferenllil!ed. ln pa rt oithe CIu~hlJ,/l 
Moultams also 'ndudes ParadIS(' FormatlOll 
(Upper MissIssIPPian) and Portal Formabon 01 
Sabtns, 1957011 (Upper Cloevoroan). In the u ule 
Dragoon Mountains and some ad)OCent hills also 
InCludes B00:k Prince urnestone. whose fauna 
andCCll"TelahQf"lshowstTOOge.$taffinibes ""th 
Mis.sIs.sIppOIITl rocks but which may rnc:1ude some 
Pernsylva.nan rocks. Escabrosa UrnestOt'le IS a 
rnedlm1J<)Y, massIVe to lhic k-beddl?d, commonly 
cnrodaJ, cherty, fossiliferous imeslone 90-3 10 
meters thick. Martin Formation is thick· to lhin· 
bedded, gray 10 brown dolomite, ~y sparsely 
lossohferous, and some sihstone and 5ancistone, 
90- 120 meJeTS thICk. Paradise Formation ~ a 
brown, f~erO\l5, shaIy hmestone. Portal 
FonTIIIlIOO Ifo a b1Kk shale and . mestone 6- 105 
meters ttuc:k. Black Pnnce Lmestone Is pwOOsh. 
gray Wnestone ...."h a basal shale and chen 
cor9ommtte, coS ,ra.ch as 52 metf TS ttuck. 

SIDIMENTARY ROCKS lLOWER OROOVlCIAN 
TO MIDDLE CAMBRlAN):-fJ Paso limestone 
(~ ~n and lipper Cambnanl, Abngo 
FormatIOn (Upper and MidcIe Cambren). and 
BoIsa ~z (Middle Cambnanl . 
~nnated.-fJ Paso !..Jmestooe IS i'l 9I'""'y, 
thin.bedded cherty imeslone and doiomte 90 
meters 10 &bout 22Q meter, IhlC k.. Abrigo 
F OfTM!1OO IS a brown, thin·bedded lo&si&lerous 
limeslone. sardscooe, quar1Z1le. and shale, 210 
240 meters ttuc k. BoW QuartZIte is a brown 10 

white or purpish-gray, IhlC k-bedded, coarse· 
~ned quM1Z1te and sandstone ....,Ih a bM.aI 
cCJT9ommlte, 90( 111) melers thx:k. To the \?aIt , 

I?QUivaIents 01 part 01 the Abngo Fonnation and 
BoIsa ().wtZlte are known as lhe Coronado 
Sardslone. 
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Sechmmtary rocks (lJpper ard M.ddII? Cmlbnanl
Abngo Formation (Upper and M.ddIe Cambnan). 
<lTd ~ QuartZite (M.oddIe Cambnan), 
uncbfferennatoo. 

GRANITOID ROCKS (PRECAMBRIAN Y);-MwnIy 
9'lInodIonte and Quartz mon5Of\Ite, unfoliated 10 
follllted ,ln par1 me:lall"lOfl)hosed GeneraJlY Ill 
stOCks. whtchai1ve bftn.nIe studied 

PINAl SCHIST (PRECAMBRIAN X)-ChIon!e 5CNsI, 
phyt te . and some metavolcar.:; rocks, 
meliMllcarK rocks, metaqOar1Zt1e. melaquanZlle 
conglomen!e. and gress. One metavolc:il.nIC rock 
daledatl715m.y. 

CONTACT - Do[\.ed wneno corceaied 

MARKER HORIZON-Doned where conc~ 

DIKES-ShOVJ\T1g dip 

FAULT'S--ShoMng dip Dolled where concealed or 
Intruded. ball and bar on cb.unthrown SIde 

Nom" 

""'"~ 

StriJuo·shp-Arrow couple sho.o..-s felal'~ disp0(:ement 
Single ,mow sMOOJJS moverrteTlI 0( ,;cliloe block 

Ma,ot thrust lault SaWleelh 00 Upp!'r plale 

Thrust !auit - Sawleeth on Up\x''T pl;:lIe 

AnllChne 

$yn<'~ 

lochned slnlte c\rd dIP c:i beds. 

EXOTIC BLOCK BRECCIA- Rock c~lilITlS cn.p or 
bIockll1ClusIonsoiroc k ddferentlromthostoof 
kost or other bkx:ks nearby. TYPICiIIY 01 volcanIC· 
t«lonIC or seOmentary. teclonlC origm. excludes 
TerharyTTOeg6brecci3depo5lts. 

Slie 01 WI?II or generaizKl $fie cJ several woefIs. sho.wls 
urlll peretrated, d known, and depth 0( well, ItI 
feel 100 feel ~ 30.5 melers. 

COLLECTION S/TE-Radiogelll(aJIy da ted rock 
showtng i!I9i! In nuUions 0/ years. Query before 
symbol where precISe IocaIIOll uncer1a.m. 
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Tombstone Development Company, Inc. 
Tombstone, Arizona 

1 0 3 Mil.. ~ 

h ;oJ I, 
Geology adopted from Drewes, Harold, 

1980, and Newell , R.A. , 1973. 

By James A Briscoe 
James A. Briscoe and Associates 
T ucson , Arizona 

Figure 10. Dump sample location map showing area of influence 
boundaries and the Ajax, Prompter, and Horquilla 
faults , from Newell, RA., 1973. 

Distribution pattern for high molybdenum ratios in 
dump samples (in red) . 
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Geology 
OUJER OR UNOIFFERENTlA TED SURFICAL 

DEPOSITS (HOLOCENE TO OUGOCENEI 
G~, sand, and sib (PleIstocene ~nd Pbocene 
MamIy aIItIvlum of bMlns, mdudes ~ 
colluvium and 1;,nd5bde deposlts Generalo; light 
proklSh gray . .....eakly Indurated, lind I4IIth poorly 
rounded clasts, locally u.d If'Idurated 1lw:knl.$5 
several meUL'rS to hundred5 d In!ters. 

Basah (P\etstOCI!IlI! to F\ocene)-Lava 1IooNs, 
pyroclastIC rOCks, and some Interclllated grn.vel 
IN:kne55 5ot'YeTa1 meters to lliew hW'ldred meten 
In most p0cft. ~nc:aDy dated.!lol 0.25, 1 0, 
and32m.y dd 

E.xtensr.oe andesltr and dacite (MJocene and Uppet 
CJli'.)cx:ene)-~ Ib.t.rs, pyrOCJascIC rocks. some 
Intercalated ~lasnc rocks. and dike~ Mostly 
gray.line-grruned, porphyntx: nxks, rncludes 
serre very (:(lM5e leldspiu porphyry IIndes!!e 
IT urkey track porphyry, an m10rmallerm 01 
Cooper, 19(1) lhcknes.s mostly ~raI meters 
to sewrallens of meters Dated al 24, 2!!, 27, 33, 
and J9 m.y 

ExIF\I5IW rhyollle aad rhyodaclIe (MJOCel'le and Upper 
OIigocene~l...ava~, welded lUff, pyrodasuc 
rocks, and some Illercalaled epdaslK rocks 
Ught-gray logray.sh·JlInk, \II1TlC 10 line~. 
porphyntJe. Commonly ill lew tens 10 a Iev.t 
thousand of melerli thick. Daled al 23, 24. 25, 26. 
26. 26.3I'ld 27 m.y Anaddi~d .. ueol47m.y.~ 
St.l~nhi!l ted, may tndicate the prt'sence 01 
Fncene roc ks 11 lhe IouIer member 01 the S 0 
Volcancli r:J (.o(:i'u!;e Co 

lowE'r conglomerate.~. and ~I'd (()bgocene ",I'd 
Eocene?)-Alh.Mum; commonly grao,.W1.rt>d 
deposllliol smaII • .....eII rOUlded.~..:: 
clMts Mostly ~ meters to ",lew lellS ol 
met..nttuck. 

UPPER CORDILl.ERAN (lP.RAMIDEI IGNEOUS 
ROCKS (LOWER PALEOCENE):- L.oo.uer 
vdcarw:: rocks- Rhyolue to ande!ilte lava b'li. 
pyroclastIC rocks, al'd 5ClrTle Ilter~ too epociashC 
rocb Dated at 57 my Possibly YOlrl9l'l' ~ to 

MAIN COR[){UEkAN (lARAMIDE) IGNEOUS 
ROCKS. - PorphynhC and aplrtJ;: I'1tr\l:SlVe rocks 
(Palecxeneand lJpper'Cretac:eOUli)- MostIylauhC 
porphyry 10 dacltlC porphyry In small stocks al'd 
pkJgs and apbtlC bocbn flOt 3liSOClolted ...... Ih other 
grar'ltOlCllitocks Dated lit 61, 63. 63. 64, and to 
m.y 

Fluoe!lled Intrus,vt' breCClIl I!XoK t "9" unknown. bul 
penetrates. and thus younge . th .. n Uncle Sam 
porph~'ry 

Rh\lOd<t<.nO! 11,111 and wt'lded tul( InclucH!s parts of 
Salem Forfl'ldtlon. Su9.uloal QU<rrtz Lil lile. dnd 
Bronco VokanJl,S. "nd al l 01 Red Bay Rhyohte. C"I 
MOUntllin Rhyohu.> o f Brown 11939) a.oe! Uncle Sam 
Prophyry Includes local Intru'WE' bodies and locally 
conlilins Iragments 01 elIOhC rocks ThICkness 
commonly sever..t lellS of melers to several 
hundreds 01 meler~ 0,,100 ill 661"J. 70. 72. 73. lind 
73 m y The Urxle 5.1m. In the Tombstone a.e ... 'S 
dilted 7'lmy 

AndeslIlc to dacl tlC voIcarw:: brecclil - JncJuOeS parts 
of SoIero Formar.;.n. Sugarioaf O,iarn u tite. and 
~o VoIcaI'Ks, and aI ol Demetl"l? VoIcal"lCS 
and Silverbeil Formauon oi Courtnght (1958). 
CorrmonIy ContalOS Iilorge blocks oi exotic rocks 
and locally a"ICludes some sedmentaf)l rocks and 
101ru5Ne rocks. ~ lens ol meters TO~ 
huodre<k oi meTers Thick in mosI places. 

LOWfI1" QU<lrll monlor'llte .. nd grao,bol1ll' Includn 
some quar t ~ dio"l e~ appears In smaD stocks 
locally ~.al!'d I.Ol1In mlTleTaliutlOrl. Dated at 70. 
71. n, 73, 74. 74. 74 ... nd 76 m '" The 5chll'lllin 
gr ... nodon lt> at TombstoOl'"6 72 m y 
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BISBEE FORMAnON OR GROUP. 
UNDiffERENTIATED (LOWER 
CRETACEOUS)'-Upper pat! ol 8tsbee 
FOOl\<'Iflon 01' Groop. undifferentiaTed. am related 
roc~-Includes u~ pari r:J BIsbee FonmllOrl. 
Mural ~one. Monta. C,nl",ra. Willow 
Car11pl, Apiw:he Canyon. Shellenberger Canyon 
lIoc1 Tumey Rilrch FOrma.TIOOS (noT b5;ted U'I 

strallg!'aptuc sequence) 01 !hI' BIsbee Group, 
AmoIe ArkOlie 01 ~nt .. od Kmrvson (1954). and 
Angebc Arkoe;e COOSlStS 01 brCMlOlSh 10 redchsh 
arkoe;e. gray silTSlone. ~ndstone, conglomerat~, 
lind 5OI1le loss!ifE'fOUS ~y limesTone. Comf'l'1Ol'\ly 
several hurdrt>d meters Ihd 

GRANITE AND QUART2 MONZONITE 
(J URASSJC)-Stocks 01 plnklsh.gray coarse 
gramed rock. Ux:aIIy iSS50Claled WIth 
ffilneralizanon Dated III 140. 148. 149. 149. ISO. 
153. 160. 161. 167, 178. 185my 

5edJmentary rocks (Lou,.zr PermIan and Upper 
Pern;ylval'lan)-<Of\SI.SCli 01 Epitaph Dolomite 
(lower ~1l'11iIfl) , CoIlI\a umestone (I...ou.oer 
F'emlIiIn), and Earp FormatK)l'l (Lower Pemuan 
and lipper ~\larian). W'ldifferentlilTed 
q"taphClolorntel5adark ' lD1ight .gr.ay~tIy 
cherty cIoIorMe. !ime!;tone, marl . siltStone. a"ICI 
gypsum. 12{).28) I1lI!tet'S thick Coln-..~ l.m-.e:stone 
IS a medium gray. thlck·bedded. sparsely cherty. 
3I'ld sparsely fossiiferous hmestone 120-28J 
melers thICk. Earp FormallOl1lS 3 paIe·red 
silTstone, mudstone. shale. i!lnd limestone, 120240 
meters thICk. 

Horqutlla l.JmesTone (Upper and f'.1iddle 
Pe~I-\.JghI ,pllllush-sray. Ihlck· to thID 
bedded.,cherty.lossibferous~tO!'ll'and 
Intercalated ~.brou.m 10 p.lIe·reddsh-<JT3Y 
~stooe tha t ttrt>a5E'S in i!lbondance upward 
T...,...&Iy 3004t;(1 mP.ter!i Ih.-Io. 

SEDIMENTARY ROCKS (MlSSlSSIPPlI\N AND 
DEVONJAN)- ConsIsts m3uVy 01 Escabr053 
Ur"I'"II'liIOOI' (~n)-\ocaUy (ArmstnlflS 
aM Sdbennan. 1974) caIed Esc.abrosa Group-
and MarlIn FormatIOn (lipper \)revo.r"]I3n l. 
undiffeten\WIled. In part ol the Ouncahua 
Momlalns also II1CIudes Pzrradise Formahon 
(lJpper ~nl &nd Portal Foml3tlO11 ol 
Si!Ibuls.19!!7a (lJpper~n)lntheuttie 
Dragoon Mountains and liOme ~enl hiI\s also 
Includes Black Pnnce urnestone, whose fauna 
and conelahon show strongest a/finrtlH ...... Ih 
~nrocksbul wtw:h1'l"l1tYa"IClude~ 
Pemsylva...."n rocks. E.scabrosa l.nnestone 15 i!I 

l1"led!um~. miWlue 10 tt.:;:k·bedded, ccmrTlONy 
CT1l'1C11daI, cherty. Ic::os9Iifer0U5limeslone 9Q.310 
melet'$ lruck. Marnn Formllllon IS thack 10 tnn 
bedded, grCly TO brown dolomi te . gray sparsety 
fOS$llilerous. jIl"ICj some 5iItSI~ .. nd sandstone, 
9Q. 120 meters thick. PariMise FormatIOn IS a 
brown. f05Sllilerous. shaly imesl OfW, Portal 
FormalJon t5 a black 5h.aIe arcl i meslone 6- 1~ 
meTers Th.::k. Black Pnnce Umestooe IS pmJush 
gray limestone WITh a bM.al shale and chert 
congioml'rllle. 05 I1llXn as 52 meter5 tt.ck. 

SEUIMENTARY ROCKS (LOWER OROOVICIAN 
TO MIDDlE CAMBRlAN):-B Paoo limestone 
(l...ooM?r Ordovcliln and Llppel Cvnbnan), Abngo 
FormabOtl (Upper and MdcIe Cambnanl. arcl 
Bob;a C).Jart z (Middle Cambrian), 
uodifferenhi!lted.- 8 P.uo limes!one IS a gray, 
thin-bedded CMrly imesTone and doiomte 90 
meters loabou\ 220 meTers It.ck. Abngo 
FormatlOO IS a bror.m. thln·bedded fOliSi&ferous 
~Tone, sardstone. quarlzite. ;,uxI 5h.aIe. 210. 
240 meTers Ttuc k. Boba Quartzite is a brcJ,.J.on 10 
whrle 01' purpish'ST'i!IY. d'"ick.bedded. COMW· 

gri!Iined quMtzilE' and sandstOI"l? u.oith a basi!II 
c~te. 9Q.I8Jme1et"$tN;k. To meust, 
equ.r.raIents r:J par1 r:J tt.! Abngo Formation and 
Balsa Quan Dte are known as the Coror.ado 

"""''''". 

Government Reservation Boundary 

. -_. Aqueduct 

A-·--··-A' Cross section line 

• 

- ] 

Sedimentary rocks (LIppe, and Mx:IdIe Cambnan)
Abngo Forma.tlOrl (Upper and Mrl::Ie Cambnanl. 
and BoIsa Qu,artZl te (Middle Camtman). 
undttlerentl.iltl!d 

GRANITOID ROCKS (PRECAMBRlAN VI Mainly 
granodlOfl te and quarlz mon50nlle. unlobaled 10 
lobated. in pari rT'oI!Tamorphosed Gef1e'l'4lly In 

stocks . ......rueh a""'" been bTIIe sludIed 

PINAl SCHIST (PRECAMBRlAN XI Chlorlle sdust. 
phylli te. and some m4!Tavolc:ar.c rocks. 
metavoicaruc rocks, metaqU<rnZlle. met"Ql.liu1Zlte 
cong\omerille, and glll?1S5. ()n{o metO'l.uoIci1r.-: rock 
dated at 1715 m y 
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DIKfS.-..9'\().lJlngap 

FAULTS-~ngdlp Oolled where concealed or 
Intruded. ball and baT on dovmthruwn SIde 

N","" -.. 
STnke.slip- Arrow couple shCMl!i relall~ dIS~eme11l . 

5IngleatTowsh(Ml$~nlolacnVE'bIock 

Ma}Ol" Thrust fO'l.ult- Sal.Olleeth on upper plate 

Thrust fauh - SaWTeeTh on upper plate 

Anhcbl'lI' . 

Svncfine 

Inclined stoke and dIP ~ beds 

EXon c.SLOCK BRECCIA- Rock conlarnS chip or 
block 1f\c\I,IS101'1Sol rock diffe rent hom those of 
host or Other blocks nearby T ypiCaJlyof '-<lIc:aruc 
tE'C IOnlCOT sedJmeTllarytoclQfllC"ortgln,exciudes 
Terl1ilry rnegIIbrecCliI dePOSTS. 

Site 01 WleU or generabzed Site ol sewralllods. showJOg 
Unit penetrated, II known, and deplh ol -uel, In 
feeT 100 feet equals 30.5 rT'oI!ters 

COLLEc n ON SITE- RadiogeOlCllIy dated rock 
showlI'19 age In mil1io!'lS 01 years. Query belore 
symbol where precISe iocatl(ll1 uncerlaln. 
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M ;oJ I, 
Tombstone, Arizona 
Geology adopted from Drewes, Harold, 

1980, and Newell , RA , 1973. 

By Ja mes A. Briscoe 
James A. Briscoe and Associates 
Tucson, Arizona 

Figure 11 . Dump sample location map showing area of influence 
boundaries and the Ajax, Prompter, and Horquilla 
faults , from Newell , RA , 1973. 

Distribution pattern for high molybdenum and ZInC 

ratios in dump samples (in red). 
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Geology 
OLDER OR UNO!FFERENTlAlED SURFICAL 

DEPOSITS (HOlOCENE TO OUGOCENE) 
Gravel, sand, and silt (Pleistocene arw;! PlIocene 
MamIy allUVIum of basins, Includes SIlmI! 

colluvnlln clod lardsllde dep()5lts Generally bght 
prnklSh gray. 'M!akly lI'ld\,lfated, and ...... th poorly 
rounded clasls.locaJly wellOduraled Thlcknes.s 
several meters to hUl"(.!r!?ds of meters 

Basalt (P\e!stocene 10 F\ocene) - U~ fbNs, 
pyroclastIC rock!., and some Intercalated gravel 
n.ckneu ~ meten 10 II lew hundred metOlfS 

111 11'1051 places ROOiomelncaly dated /It 025, I 0. 
.anci 32 m.1I old 

Extensrve ardesrte and dacde (Max:enQ' ard (Jppe, 
Obgcxene)· La ... a I'Iow5 pyrOClastIC rocu. 50fTW 

tnlercalated epclashc rocks. and ~ Mostly 
91''''1. fine~. p::rrphynbC rocks. IfICluc1n 
some veryCoan;.!' ~ ~TYaode5lle 
(Turkey track porpIlytv. ",""orma1 II.'ml 01 
Goopirr . 19(1) Th.ckneM mostly 5e'11e!"~ rrwll!:rs 

lose.era te~oimelers Dated 11124, 25, 'n. lJ, 
1Irv319my 

Ext~ rh),oCllile and ~Jle (MIocene and Uppc>r 
Obgocene-u,va Ilov.rs. w0ded tuff, pyroclastIC 
rocks. and 5OfT1I:' I1tercalaled eptt:0sbC rocks 
lqIl-g:ray to grayt$h.p:nk, "'fn: 10 fine.gramed, 
porphynnc ConumnIy II lew tens to a few 
thou:sandofmetef!"othK:k. Dated al 23,24,25,26. 
26,26,and 27 my ArladditJ()f'laldateot47my,d 
$lJbstanhated, may lflC!icale the presence of 
Eocene rocks an !he lower member 01 the SO 
VoIcar1C5 d Cochtse Co 

Lower conglomerate. gravel, and sand (QI.goxene and 
Eocene'}- AlM.,um. commonly graYIsh red 
deposts 01 small, -....ell rourded. nonvolcanc 
clasts Mostly several meters to (!I lew lel'l5 01 
11lI:'1er!>IhK:k 

UPPER CORDIll.ERAN Il..ARAM1DE) IGNEOUS 
ROCKS (lOVJER PALEOCENE) - lower 
YOIcarK rocks-Rho.dte 10 arw;ie§lle I,).../l I\ows, 
PY'ocla5tx:: rocks (!Irvj 5OmI!' .,teKa!ated epICia511C 
rocks Oaledat 57 m_y PossibIy~. IO 

MAIN CQROIUEI<AN \lJ\RAlI.tlDE) IGNEOUS 
ROCKS Porpty,mnc and apitlC .,lru5I\Ie rock!> 
(Pakocel"li! and Upper Crel;,ceou!"o) MosIIy 1a111X: 
porphyry 10 d.x11X: porphyn,o In sm.lI slocks ¥ld 
plugs and a~ bc::de$ not <l$SOCWlted WIth Olher 
!J"alYlOld stocks, Dillled at 61, 63, 63, 64, and b5 
my 

FI .... ,dlzed Intl .... SIVt! breccld (>,,<><.I ... ge unkno ... ,m hut 
pt.'netrate!"o, and thus YOUl'l9l'r th.m Uncle Sam 
porphyl)l 

Rhyod.x.'le1uffand ..... eldedtull Ino.ludesPd·t~ol 
$.:.IJ...ro FOimanon, 5ug.lrk.a1 Qu;.rTl Ul1le . .loci 
BlOo(O Vuk ... nl(s, and at of Red Bay Rhyolite. C.t 
Mounr",n R~'OIIre of Brown (19391 .-lOd Uncle Sam 
Prophyr .. Inclu~s)oral tnlrl.l'lvt' hodws ,,00 Ioc/lily 
COOtdlO5 fTolgl1ll:'nts of ('XOtlC lOcks Thx:kllC'i$ 
commonly !)e\Ierai tens ot Im'tl'TS 10 sever,,1 
hunclleds ot melI'TS Delted dt 66(?). 70. 72, 73, (!Ind 
ilmy The Uncle 5.lm. lnlhe TombstOlW elreG, IS 
d.:lred72my 

AndesIne to daonc '<dc.arK brecaa -Includn !)/lrtS 
01 SoIero FormahOO, SugarbaI Quartz Ur.tlle. and 
Brnoco Vokancs. ol.od /loll d Demelne Volcancs 
arv;iSitwrbelForm/ltlOOof~tll9581 
CoITwnoriycontalnSlarge blocks ofexon: rocks 
.vd IocaIy nckxies some sedmentaf)l rocks and 
IntrustVe rocks. SevenI tens ot meters to sever"" 
hundreds 01 meters thick 11'1 most places. 

LOI.O.'01 r qu~rtz mon~OI1ItE' (!Ind graodiorlle Indudes 
SOfT1E' qua. tz dlOl'lI~. appeitrs ,n SrTl/lU stocks 
Locally MSOCla ted WIth mlnera~z3 t lOn. D3te<l al 70. 
n 72. 73. 74. R 74. 3nd 76 m,y The Schlfi!fnln 
9r ,lrlodont ~ 3 t Tombslofl(> 1$ 72 m y 
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BISBEE FORMATION OR GROUP. 
UNDIFFEREN"TIAlED tLOI,I.'ER 
CRETACEOUS) Upper pMloi Brsbee 
FOtmiInon or Group, urdfler('ntiated, and related 
rocks Includes Uppi!1 part d Btsbee FOfmi'luon, 
Mur..J limestone, MorIta. C,ntura. Wdlou.r 
Cdr'lo,Orl. Apoche OI0y0n, SheIIE"nberger Cal'¥>rl 
and Tumey Ranch FOITT\illlOnS (not Itsted In 

str.1.t19rdph!c 5eqUl?nc('l d the Brsbee Group, 
AmoIe Arkose d 8ry.:lnl and Ktnr.son (l954), and 
Angelic Arkose ConsasTs ~ brOWNsh to reddtsh 
1Ukose, gray SlitstOfll!, 53ndstOfll!, conglomeraTe 
and some lowhferous gray krnestone Commonly 
5'!WJ1Il hundred meter1 thick 

GRANITE AND QUARTZ /l-10NZQNITE 
(JURASSlC)- S.ocks ~ prNush gray coarw 
grained fock Locally 45.S()Q/lted .... ,th 
IT'Ifll.'I<Iii~hoo Dated at 140, 148. 149. 149, 150, 
153, 160. 161, 167, 178_ 185 m.y 

Sedrrnent/lf)l rocks (lower Perrnran ... nd lJpper 
PemsyI\00l11i'ln) <onSl!tS 01 q,.taph [)oIom,Te 
(~~nl. CoIiM Umestooe (l...ower 
Pennranl. and Earp FOrTnolhon (\..ower Pemu/ln 
/lnd Upper PeMS')va"",nl. undtierennated 
Eptaph DoIomtE' 1$ a darM 10 I!ght-QTilY slightly 
ctwTty ddomte. bmestone, marl. saltsoone. ~rd 
gypsum, 12Q.21K) meters duck. Colina urre;tone 
IS <I med,um gray. thick bedded, sparsely cherty. 
and spal"$ldy lossliferous kmeslOf1(' 120-28) 

metersthJc:k Earp FOfm/llloolli a pale red 
SlftS10f1('. mudstone, shale, and tirneslOOl!. 120-240 
meters thICk 

Horquilla umestooe (lipper and MIddle 
Pennsylvarllln) · Ught pmkish.gray, truck to thtn 
bedded, cherty, fossihfemus limestone elnd 
Int/i!fcalaled poWbrou,:n to ptUe reddish-gray 
siftstone that rocreases Ifl abunda~ upward. 
TYPIC<!IIy)'X).40'J0mPlvr~rtw-k 

SEDIMENTARY ROCKS (/l-USSLSSIPP1AN AND 
DEVONIANJ- ConS1Sfs mallVy 01 E.scabrosa 
l.Jmeslone (~nJ-kxaIy (Armstrong 
.md Sibmnal\ 1974) called E.scabrosa G~ 
and Martin Fonnahon (Upper Qe....onaanl. 
uodlfferemaloo ., !)/lrt d the Ounurhua 
MolSIwns dIso InCludes Paradzse Form/l!JOf'l 
(Upper f\1as5IsSlppi<ln) olnd Port'" Formalrun ~ 
Sabms, 1957a (LIpp(>r Devor.an) In the uttle 
Orilgoon MountaInS and some ~ent hills abo 
Includes Black Pnnce umestOOl'. IAthow faunil 
(!Iro:I cOlTP.lattOn show st rOf'1geSl affinroesWlth 
MrssrS51ppan rocks but wheh miIy Include some 
PennsyMI"",n rocks. EscabI'osa l.JrnesIone IS a 
medrum -gray, rTI/lssr~ to thick bedded, C()ml'l"lOlVy 
cnnodd, cherty. fOSSlWerous bmeslOOl' 90-310 
ITII:t~n IhlCk. Milllln FOm'l/l1lOl115 thKk to thlO
bedded. gray 10 brown doiomtte, gray sparsely 
fossihlo!roos.. /lnd some SIltstone and sandstone. 
9(). 120 meters lhK:k. Parad>se Formal"lOrl IS a 
brown, fossililerous, shaIy limestone Portal 
FOfTTIolhOl'l IS i'I black ihaIe and imestOfl(' 6-105 
meter1 thick. B0ck P'nnce umestone 15 pmlush 
~ imestOOl' .... ,th a bas.al shale ar(! ckerl 
c~aTe. oS much as 52 meters dw:k. 

SEl>IMENTARV ROCKS (LOWER OROOVlCIAN 
TO MIDDlE CAMBRlAN):-D Paso UmeslOOl' 

(lower OJdow::wm and Upper Cambnan). Abogo 
FonTI/lDOn (lJpper and MJdcIe Cambn/lnl. and 
Balsa Quam : (~ClmbNnl, 
W'lditferenl1./ltftl - El Paso Ume:st0rle IS a gray. 
trnn.bedded cherty kmes,tOl'lll' and dolomite 90 
meters 10 about 220 melers Uw::k. Abngo 
Formallon 15 a brown. tMbedded f~erous 
limestone. 5Ilndstooe, quartzite, and shale. 21()' 
240 meterslht::k. 80Isa Quart Zlle lS a brown 10 
whrteor purpllsh~, thck-bedded, coarse· 
gr/lll'oed quart zite and sandslone Wllh a basal 
conglomerate. 9(). 11K) meler5 thick. To The east, 
equivalenlS 01 pIlrl of \h(> Abrigo Formation and 
BoIsa Quartzite are known as the Coronado ..""" .... 
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Sedrmentarv rocks (Upper and Modele Gamboan) 
Abngo FOI'm/lIlOfl (lJpper and /l-1dd1e Gamboan). 
and BoIsa Quamue (MIdcIe Cambnanl. 
undJlferenllated. 

GRANITOID ROCKS {PRI::.CM1BmAN Vl Maonly 
9I"ilIrO(itorlle and quartl monsoone. unl~ted to 
lobated. In part metalT'lOfphosed (.(>ner.dy 10 

stocks, which ahve been hltle studied 

PINAL SCHIST (PRECAMBRIAN XI ChIonte seMI. 
phy!Lte, and some metavolcllnc rocks. 
metavolcMIC rocks. metaquartDle. 1TlII1/lQU/lr1Z1te 
cor9omefilte. "nd 91le1SS.. ()rw meli!ovolc.lr« rock 
datOO(!lt 1715my 

CONTACT- Dotted ..... here conce<llled 

MARKER HORIZON- Dotted ~re ( ooce.aoied 

DIKES Sho • .u1ll9 dip 

FAUL TS-Shoo.ving dip DoIted u.+.e,~ cQl'"lCeilled or 
IIltruded; ball 3nd bolor on do.omthto'W'!l side 

No""" 

"'~~ 

Stnke slip-Arrow couple ~ relah~ drsplacernent 
Stnglearrowshow.olT'llJWl'lll!nt ofacnvebkx:k. 

M<t,or thrust fault 5.l'.l.1eeth on IJPI)(>f plat~ 

Thrust f(!lull 5.lwteelh on uppt'r Il4ate 

Anhchne 

Syncline 

lnc:hroed stnke iII"Id dill 01 beds 

Ex o n c BLOCK BRECCIA Rock Cont3lTlS chip or 
block tncluSlO!lS 01 rock dttf~rent from those d 
nost or other bkx:ks nearby. TyplCaI!y~ voIurl'lC 
teclOTlICOtsedlmentarytectonrcongrn;eKCIudes 
TertWlrymeg,abrecCl/ldepoSlts 

Srte ~ well Of 9'!'neriUized Site 01 severaI....els. showrng 
unit penetrated. II known. and depth ot v.eII • ., 
leet 100 feet equals 305 ITII:I ~rs. 

COLLECTION SlTE- RI'dJOgeNCaUydaoted rock 
showing ctge In mlR10ns of years Quef)l belQfe 
symbol where preos.e locatIOn uncertain. 
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Geology adopted from Drewes, Harold. 

1980, and Newen, R.A. , 1973. 

By Jam es A. Briscoe 

Figure 12. Distribution pattern of silver in mesquite trees (in red), 
from Newell, RA, 1973. 

James A, Briscoe and Associates 
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Geology 
OLDER OR UNDIFFERf.NllA TED SURFICAL 

DEPOSlTS (HOLOCENE TO OUGOCENE): 
GnaveI, .Q.nd, an:i WI (PIe\stocene oil,..;! Plicxene
Mainly aIIuvM.m d basins, InCh.Ide$ M)me 

co&.Mum lire:! landslide depoSITS. Generdy light· 
pu1klSh~, ....uIdyJndl.nled , lIndWithpooriy 
T~ clasts; IocaI}y wellI'Iduraled. l'hIckness 
sevemI meters to hundreds 01 meters 

Ba!aIt IP'lNtocene to ~ne)-lbva flows. 
pyroclasfJC rocks, and some mlerc.alalro gravel. 
lhicknes5 sewraI meters to a lew hundred me1en 
In ITI05l pl.,ces.. RaciIometroc.dy dollied at 0 25, 1 0, 
and 32my. old 

Ex"J~ iI~tlll! and dacite {MioceM and \Jpper 
Ohgocene}-u...., Bows, pyrOClastIC rocks. some 
Inlercalclled epc.1Mnc locks, and dikes. Mostly 
gray, fuw-graaned,porpnymv:: rocks;1IlCkJdes 
SOO'e Vf!IY coarse le\dspar p:nphyry lI~te 
(TurkeytTlICk~.4nmfOl'TTlal!enT1ol 
Cooper, 19(1) lhickneu mostly Soe\IeTaI meters 
to sewral tens ol melers Dated ill 24, 25, 27, 33, 
arv:l39m y 

Ex~ rhyahllll! and rhyodacIte (MIocene and Upper 
OI:igocene-~va~, u.elded tuff , pyrodasnc 
rocks, lind ~ I'Ilercaialed epr::lastx: rock$. 
L.qtt.gray to graylSh.pink, \/lIne: to Iiw:-grained. 
porphyn6c:. Commoriy II lew tens 10 II few 
lkousarv::l 01 meters thick. Dated al 23, 24, 25, 26, 
26, 26. and '17 my. AIlIddi~ date 0147 m.y, ~ 
substantiated, treY nditate the presence 01 
Eocene rocks In the \ot.I.oer member 01 the S 0 
VolcaricsoIOx!'tieCo. 

l...ower conglomer"te, gmveI, ard sard (Oigocene a.rd 
Eocene?)-AlkM.um, commonly gra.yI5h·red 
depo!llts 01 small. wei rounded, oonvolca.r.t: 
dMI5. f'.i\o$lly ~r.J! meier. 10 a few t'lOl' 01 
meter1l ttuck. 

UPPER CORDILLERAN (lARAMIDE) IGNEOUS 
ROCKS (LOWER PALEOCENE) - l..oweT 
..oca1'1C T'OCk$-~te to andesite I.\vllllows, 
pyrOclMtlC rocks, a.rd some InteTC:aialed epoclMtlC. 
1lXks. Dated al 57m.y ~you-oger~ 10 ..... 

MAIN COROIll.EkAN (LARAMIDEIIGNE<XJS 
ROCKS - Por?hImtJC and apit.: 1l1!~ rocks 
(Paleocene ard Upper Cretaceousl - M05tly I.\tlllC 
poq::.hyrytod;,atJCporpt'Iyn, ..... smi!.IIs!oc ks "rd 
plugs ard aplioc: bodiu not M50(lI!oted 1.I.11h ottwt 
wamoo :JIOCk$. Dated lit 61, 63, 63, 64, .... nd 65 m., 

FluKhzil!'d 'Olru5' ...... bre-cclol 1:')<11(1 age unknown. bot 
penetrlltes. and thus younger than Uncle Sam 
porphyry 

Rhyodac-,te tuff and welded tull Includes pariS of 
Sotkro Formatl()Tl. Sugarloal Quartz Lallte .... nd 
BrOI1("O Vok"m($. ;lrd aU 01 Red Boty Rhyohte. Cat 
Mountain RhyolitE' of Brown 11939) and Unck> Sam 
Prophyry Includes kx"aJ mtruslVe bodIeS aTld kx"a.1Iy 
conta!ns hagrrwnts of exotic rocks. ThKk~s 
commonly ~altE'tl5 01 meters to $!!Vera.! 
hundreds 0/ meil:'n Daled at 66P). 70, n . 73, and 
73 m.y nw Unck> SMn. on the Tombstone area, 15 

da ll:'dn my. 

Andesitic: IOdaclhCYoIcal'1Cbrecoa.-lnc:luOeSparu 
01 SoIero FonTIlIotlof\, Sugarloaf QuaT1r ulTle, a.1ld 
Bronco VoIcaric" and aI 01 ~ne VobrKs 
and 5ijverbd FO<T1"0t1OT'1 01 ~t (1958). 
Commonly contaans large bIocki 01 e)l.otIc rocks 
and ~ ~ 50me wdimerury roclu and 
intl"U5il.ot rocks.. Several tens 01 metm to ~ 
hundreds of me1en It-Kk 11'1 most places. 

Lo wer quartz monzonite and sraodionte - Inc!udes 
some quar tr dionte, appears In smatlstocks . 
Locally as5OClolled ... ,th mln.erahza.loon. Dated lit 70. 
7 \. 72, 73. 74, 14. 74. and 76 m.y. 1lw Sdueffl ln 
granodonl1i' al TombslOO(' IS 72 m,y 

Roads and Highways 

',-- Dry wash 

H+H-<+H+.++++ Southern Pacific Railroad 
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BISBEE FORMATION OR GROUP, 
UNDIFFERENTIATED (LOVIER 
CRETACEOUS):- l)pper part 01 Blsbee 
FOI"TT"IIlhOO or Group. undifferentlaled, and related 
rocks.- Includes upper p/Iort of Btsbee Formation, 
MuRil lsnestone, Morita , Clf\tun. Willow 
Canyon, Apolche Canyon, ShelIerberger Canyon 
ard TUfl'IIlY Ranch F()mII!oooos (nol listed 11'1 

SlTllhgr1IpNc sequence) of the 8Isbee GrOl4), 
Amc:IW: Arkose oI!kyant and K.mmon (1954), aM 
Angelic. Arkote. ConsIsIs of broo.oInish- to reddish· 
ark05e, ~ siltstont, sandstone, conglomerate, 
lind SOTTlI'! fosSlilerous gray brne5tone. Commonly 
SoeIIttIIJ hlmdred mtlVfl ttw. .. 

GRANITE AND QUARTZ MONZONITE 
(JURASSlC)- $l:ockJ of plnlus/'t.gray COllf5e' 
grained rock. t..ocaIIy a.55OO.l1ed ...... th 
mneralizahOO. Dated at 140, 148, 149, 149, 150, 
153,160, 161, 167, 178, I&Sm.y. 

Sedimeruary rocks (Lov.oer Pnmoan arc:! Upper 
PeTWl5y\vanilln)-<OIlSSts of E'.Ptaph Dolomite 
{u,wer Perl'l'llll.nl, Coina l.nnestorv {I...0u.0 
PennanJ. and Earp FormahOO (l...owI!r Penrian 
a.nd Upper PeOJ\$l)vaAlin), undiffereOllaled. 
f.pit.;1ph DoIornte 15;1 dark· to \dIt.gri)Y sightly 
cherty doiomle. lime5tone, marl, siltstone. a'ld 
!M)$IJm, 120-28) me.efS thick. Co5na I..Jmestone 
is a medium ~~, thlck·bedded. sparsely cherty, 
lIrd sparsely fossiliferous limestone 12Q.28) 

meters thick. Earp Formaoon IS a plIie·red 
siltstone , mudstone, shale, and iTTle$lone, l2().240 
metersth.:k. 

Horqu& l..imeslone (lIpper and Middle 
Perros!tAval""lian)-l4'It.pin}ush.gray. tiuck· to thm· 
bedded, cherty, fossilifer0U6limesfone and 
lJ1(ercalatedpllie~topale ·reddish.gray 

siltstone that incrtli'lSellO ;sbu.ndance upward. 
TypcaIy 300-490 metm ttuc:k. 

SEDIMENTARY ROCKS (M1SSISSJPPIAN AND 
DEVONIAN)-Coo!llSls mlIIliy 01 Esc"brO!;a 
Umestoor (~n)-1ocaIIy (Armstrong 
and Silberman, 1974) called Escabrosa Group
and Marlln FOI1T\lIboo (Upper ~), 
undifferentlll1ed In piU1 of the Ctuncahull 
MountaInS also 1tlC~ Pandise FormallOn 
(L.Ipper Mis.si:s.sipplan) lind Portal FOfTTIlIIXln of 
SabinS, 1957a (Upper De...oniIIn). In the utile 
Dragoon MounUmi and 5Orr'e aqacent ~ abo 
'ncludes Bbl:k Prin.::<II! umestone, u.rhose fa.una 
ar.:! tCllTelahOtl shoo,r.o strongest affnlles WIth 
~ppilIn rock5 but.....tich may ITld.xie some 
Pe~Alin rocks. E:sc.abro.a Umestone 115 II 

medi...n~, massve 10 th.ck-bedded, commorVy 
cnrodal, cherty. fossilHrous ime:s:tone 9().310 
meters thick. Martin FonnatlOT'l15 thICk· to thin· 
bedded, ~ 10 brou.tn doIomte. gray sp.vsely 
f065iilerous. and some .sit5tone and sa.ndslone, 
9().l2O meters thack. ParacMe Formation IS II 

bro,I,Tl, fouililerous, shaIy anatone. Portal 
FormabOn 1$11 bl&ck shale and imt5tOlW 6.105 
meters thICk. Black Prmce l.Jmestone i!I pinlush. 
gray limestone \AIIIh II basal sha.Ie and chert 
c~te, ..s much as 52 meters tJw:k. 

SEDIMENTARY ROCKS (LOWER OROO\/IClAN 
TO MIOOI...£ CAMBRlAN}:-B PMo l...mesIone 
(l...ower Ordoo.<ian and Upper Camboa.n), Ab;igo 
Formlltion (l/pper ard Midde umbnan), and 
BoIsa Quam: (Middle Cambrian), 
undifferentiated-B Paso l.inest:one 15 a gray, 
thITl.bedded cherty ~one ard doiomte 90 
meters to about ZlO meters tNc:k.. Abrigo 
Formation is a broun, thh-bedded Iossilnous 
limestone, 5oIIndstone, qua.rtzit<ll! , and ihlIk:. 210-
240 meters tt-Kk. Boha ().2rtzlte is a brown to 
whiteorpurpish.gr.ty, tt-Kk-bedded,coarse· 
grained Quartzite and sandslone with a. basal 
conglomerate, 9O-18J metm!hick. To the east, 
equiva!enlsolpar101theAbrigo Forma.tiooard 
BoIsa Q,laT1zne Me known as the Coronado """"",,,. 

-- - - Government Reservation Boundary 

---- - -.- Aqueduct 

I 
A---- A ' Cross section line 
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SedimentMy rocks (LIpper and MIdcIe Cambnanl
Abngo FormallOn (\Jpper and Middle CbrnI:rnlInJ, 
IIrd BoIsa Qua.t1Zite (Middle umbnanl, 
undifferenOOled. 

GRANITOID ROCKS (PRECAMBRIAN y}:-MaIn/y 
wa.nodiorite a.nd Quartz monsorite, urioliated 10 
folia ted, in pM1 metamorphosed. GeneraAy 1M 

stOCM, which ahve been ~ttIe studied. 

PINAL SCHIST (PRECAMBRIAN Xl - Chlante 5CMt. 
phyllite, and some metavolcafK rocks. 
met~1'\IC rocks, met.Doqua.r1Z1te. metaquar1zite 
conglornera.te. and gnew One metavolc.arlc rock 
dated a t 1715m.y. 

CONTACT _ Dotted where concealed 

MARKER HORIZON- DoHed ~ conce.aled 

DlKES-Sh()l,lllng dip 

FAULTS-Showing dip Dottedwherec~or 
Intruded; baD and bi'lr Of! downthfOlNfl !ide. 

Nom-.J 

"""~ 

Strike·slip-Arrow couple shows relalM! displacemeru 
Single ,HrOW sho.vs ~nt ofcXb~ block. 

Ma)Or tluust lault- Sawteeth on upper plate 

Thrust fault - Sawteeth on upper plate 

AnhC~ne. 

So,.-<h~ 

lnctined slnke ard drp 01 beds. 

EXOTIC.BLOCK BRECCIA- Rock contaInS chip or 
block lOdusioos 01 rock cbffereru from those cI 
1lo51 or otner blocks nearby. T yp.caIIy of I.dcar.: 
tectOOIC or sedlTnentary.teclOfllC ()n!jn: exdodn 
Terti.ary megabreccia deposits 

Sitl? of we/l or generaiired site d s.eveTal we:ILs, sho.Wlg 
uni. penetrated, If kl1()O.A/l"l , and depth 01 wei. In 

feet. 100 Feel eqUills 30.5 meters 

COLLECTION SITE- Radiogeruclllly daled rock 
showtng age In millions 01 yean. Query belore 

symbol where precise locaTion uncertain. 
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Geology adopted from Drewes, Harold, 

1980, and Newell, RA, 1973. 

By James A. Briscoe 

Figure 13. Distribution pattern of zinc in mesquite trees (in red) , 
from Newell , RA. , 1973_ 
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Geology 
OLDER OR UNDIFFERENTIATED SURFlCAL 

DEPOSITS (HOLOCENE TO OUGOCENE):
Gravel, sand, i!lnd siI (Pe.slocene and Alocene
Mainly aIuvIum of b;ums.; IOCIudn some 
coiluvu,mand landsbcle depos.!$.. ~ light· 
pr.kish gray. ~lIkly Indurated, and ...... th poorly 
rounded da.sls.localy II.eilIOdUBted lluckness 
~aI meters to htn:lreds 01 meters. 

Basalt {P.etslocene to PIiocene)- Lava Bows, 
pyroclastIC rock!., lind some LT\l ercaJalOO gravel 
1luckness ~ meters to a lew hundred meters 
In ~ places Radiometncaly dated 31 0 25, 10, 
and 3.2 m.y. old 

Exlel1SlVe al"deSlte and docile (MIocene lind Uppe, 
Obgocene)- Lwa fIoo.r.os, pyroclilsflc rock&. some 
intercalated epclastx: rocks, and dikes. Mostly 
gray. fine.gramed, pofl'hvnoc rocks. Includes 
some very CotlTSf! feldspar po~ ardeslle 
IT urkey tnck porpnYl)l • .m lI'Iiom'l31 term 01 
~. 1961). lluckneu mostly 5eVeraJ meters 
to sewrallens at meters Dated at 24, 25, 27. 33, 
ardJ9 m.y. 

ExIT\lSlV(' rhyolite a;'l({ myodacl!e (Miocene and Upper 
OIigocl;!ne- Lava bus, welded tull. pyrOClastIC 
rocks. i!lnd SOf1"05! nten:a1atoo epidash:: rocks. 
ug,I-gnIY 10 grayish·pink, vil~ 10 fine~, 
poI'phynflC Commoolya few lellS to a few 
thousard 01 meteT'5 thick. Dated al 23, 2 .. , 25, 26, 
26. 26, andZlm,y AnaddinonaJdaleof47my .. u 
subst<1rmated., may ItldJcale tt'E pre:wnce of 
E.oc:.ene rocks in the b.uermembl!r oftt'E SO 
Vokarics ci Cochise Co 

~ congiomerate, gravel, and sand (OIigoc.erllll and 
Eocerllll?'l- ADuvium: comlTlOl"Jy~·red 
deposits 01 small, weB rounded, nonvolcarK 
d asls. Mostly severaJ meiers 10 a few leM 01 
melersttuck. 

UPPfR CORDIU£RAN (lARAMIDE) IGNEOUS 
ROCKS {LOWER PAl£OCENE1-i...ower 
voIcaBC rocks-Rhyolite to andeSlle I<> .... a f\oo.I.o5. 
pyrocLasoc rocks, and SOI'T"II! l1l(ercalaled ep,clastlC 
rock$. [)aled at 57 m y PossibIo..' y(llJIl9I2r age to 

MNN CORDlU..EkAN (LARA1-IIDEl IGNEOUS 
ROCKS:-Porpnynnc and apilllC Ifltr\l5M! rocks 
(Paleocene and l.)pper CreT/lCe0U5l-t.iosdy lanlle 
porpho;ry 10 dacllle porphyry In snWI stocks ar-.:l 
plugs and apbnc bodies not MMlCliltec! .... ,th otiwt" 
granrtOld slocks. Daled at 61, 53. 63, 64, (!Inc! 65 
my 

Fluidized mtruslVe breccIa (' )<4(t agE' unknown. bU I 
penE'trates. and Ihus '/Ol.Irtger than Uncle Sarn 
polphyry 

R~'Od.x'I'-' turi dnd welded lulf. Includes p."lons of 
Sak!ro FormatIOn. Sugarloaf Quartz uI'te. and 
Bronco Vok3IlKS. <'Ind i.'iJ1 of Red Bi.'ly Rhyolite. Cilr 
Mounlam Rhyolite 01 8.own 119391 and Und~' Sam 
PTOphyr~' Includes Iocal lntrus .... e bodieS and locaDy 
COf1 til 11'lS fr;,gmenrs 01 u orl( rocks. Thl(knes.s 
commonly s.t'IIeral tens of merers to ~veral 
hundreds 01 fTlEIleTS D~ted at 66(?). 70. 72. 73. ~nd 
13 my The Unde Sam. In the Tombst()f""le alea.IS 
dolll?'dnmy 

Ar-.:lesiric 10 dacib:; voIcarw:: breccra -1rrcJudes pM1s 
d SoIero FOrm1lrioo, Sugarioa/ Quartz lahte. and 
8corco VobIrics, and aI 01 Deme1ne VoicalXS 
and SiIverbeII Formarion 01 CourtrigIlt (1958) 
CorrrnonIy COOtaln5large blocks 01 ellO!X: roc~ 
and Iocaly InCludes some sedimenlary rocks and 
Inlrosiverocks. ~lensolmeters IOSt'VeTai 
hurdred!s cJ meters thack i-l most places 

lower quartz monzorule and sraodionte-Indudes 
5OfTlEIQU<trTZ cbonle. appear$ ln srnall slock5 
Locally a550ClolIled Wllh miMralrzanon. Daled al 70. 
il. 72. 73. 74. 74. 74. <'Ind 76 m~' The Schlefflln 
gr3nodorrl('at TombswnE' 15 72 m.y 
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BISBEE FORMATION OR GROUP, 
UNDJFFERENT1ATED (LOWER 
CRETACEOUS) - Upper pan 01 Bisbee 
FormatlOfl Of Group, undifferentiated, and relaled 
Tocks.- Includes upper pari d Br~ FOTmIIIlOfI. 

Mur.tl \.Jme$tone, MonuI. Crnh.lra, WrIlow 
CClnyon, Apache u.1¥'f\. Shellenberger Canyon 
and Tumey Ranch FOf"TT'IiIooos (not &sled Ifl 
stlClbgraphl( sequence) 01 lne Bisbee Group. 
AmoIe Arkose d Bl)ent and K11"Vl1$01'1 (1954), and 
AngeIic Arkose ConsIsts of browrush· to reddish· 
arkose, gray ~1s1one, sandstone, conglomerate. 
and some fos9lilerous ~ bmestooe CorrwnonIy 
sewral hundred meters thick 

GRANrTE AND QUARTZ MONZONITE 
{JURASSlC)-Scoc~ ol pmklsh-gray COM$'-" 

gr3lned rock l.ocalyassoc13tedWllh 
lTlI!"IeralizallOn. Daled at 140, 148, 149. 149. 150. 
153,160,161, 16i,178. 185m.y. 

SedirNnlary rocks {Lower Perman and Upper 
Pennsy!vaTMn}-<onsats 01 Epitaph Dolomite 
(Lower Perman), Colina l..Jrnes!0Ilt' (lDwer 
Permaan) , andEarpF()fTT'0t1On(~rPenr.lan 
and Llppel Pe~varwan), undiflerenClilled. 
Epttaph DoIornte IS a dolrk· to light-gray ~tly 
cherty doIomrte, brnestorllll. marl. siltstone. 1I'ld 
gypsum. 12().28) meters trnck. Cohrra lrrnestooe 
IS a medium gray.lhK:k-bedded, sparsely cherty, 
and sparsely fossiliferous hmestone l2().28) 
meters Itw::k. Earp FOI"Tn/I.tiorl is a paIe·red 
siltstone, mudstOrllll. d\aIe, ard IirneSlone, 120-240 
meter$ltw::k. 

Horquilla umeS!oot' (l.Ipper and Middle 
Pennsylvarian)-UghI·~rUush-gray, ttuck· to Ihzo· 
bedded, cherty, fossiliferous limestone lind 
II'Ilerca1ated paIe-brOWf'l to J)3Ie·reddWl"9!CIy 
siltstone thai rncr"ase5 11'1 abundance I.Ipward. 
TypaJIy 300-490 fTlEIlt'TS thICk. 

SEDIMENTARY ROCKS (MISSISSIPPIAN AND 
DEVONlAN)-ConSlsls ffi3lnlyol Esc.abrosa 
Umesrone (~o)-Iocally {Armslrong 
arod Silberman. 1974} called Escabrosa Group--
and Martm Formalion (Upper Devoruanl, 
undd1erenTlated. 10 part ci tne OuncahUi'l 
Mountams IIIso rnclude!; ParadISe FOrm1ll1On 
f~ Misstsspp&ao) and Portal Forma1lOf1 01 
Satxns, 1957a(lJpper t::>e\IOruan).lnthe uttle 
Dragoon Mountlt.lns and some ~ent hiIs;,!so 
ItlCludes8lack Pruv::eulT"C$tone • ...vho5efauoa 
<'Irdcon-elallonshCM'stlOfl9l!$t affinrtJeSWlth 
Missrsslppan rocks but which may mclude 5Oml' 

Pernsylvat'lan rocks Escbbrosa urnestone 15 3 
medium~y, fT\MSI\Ie to thlCk·bedded. commonly 
cnl"lOldal, cheny, fossihlerous IirnoestOlle 90-310 
melers thICk. Martin Formabon IS IhlCk 101run. 
bedded , gray 10 brown dolomite. ~ sparsely 
fossilderous, lind some siltstone \!lind sardstooe. 
90-120 meters thick. Pantehse Forrna\lOfl IS II 
brown, fCJ6.Siliferous. shaIy limestone. Portal 
FormatlOO is II black shale and 'me:stone 6-1~ 
meters thICk. Black F'nnce u rneslone 15 pII'\kIsh. 
gray imestone WIth a basal shale and cl'lert 
cor9omerate, c>5 much \!lIS 52 meters thick. 

SEDlMENTARY ROCKS (LOWER ORDOVICIAN 
TO M1DDi...£ CAMBRlAN),-El Pztso umeslone 
(Lower Ordo.-IC13n and LIpper CarnbnM), Abngo 
Formatioo (Upper lind Middle Cambrran). and 
BoIsa Quartz (MddIe Cambrian), 
u~ereMated.-El Paso u rneslone IS a gray. 
thin·bedded cherty bmestone and doIomte 90 
meters to about 220 meters thick. Abngo 
Formation 15 a brown, I~ fossiiferous 
bmestone, sandstone, quartzite, and shale, 210. 
240 meters th.c;k. BoIsa QuartZite is a brovm 10 
v.11lleOf~, dW:;kbedded,couse' 
grainedQUMlZlle and sandsl:one IAlith a basal 
Ca9omerafe, 9().18'Jmeters thick. To the I!.tit. 
equivalents cJ part d the Abrigo Formarion am 
Bolsa Quartzite are known as lne C()f(II"IaC\o 
Sardstone. 
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SedJmenlaty rocks (Upper lind Middle Cambnarr}
Abrigo Forma\lOfl (Upper lind MddIe Cambnan), 
and BoIsa QuartZIte (Middle Cambrian), 
I.IndilferentJated 

GRANTTOID ROCKS (PRECAMBRIAN Y):-Man/y 
~ro(hoote lind quam monsorute, unfoiated to 
foliated, If"! pM! melllfT"l()l1:lhos Glnerally 11"1 

slocks . ....trK:h ahve been Htlle stucbed. 

PINAL SCHIST (PRECAMBRIAN X)- ChIonte SCMt, 
phyIile.llnd some metavolcal'l( rocks, 
met.wolcarIIC rocks, metaQUllr1Z1te, metaquart Zlte 
conglomera Ie, and gTlt'ISI. One metavolclllllC rock 
daledaI1715m.y. 

CONTACT - Dotted where concealed. 

MARKER HORIZON- Dolled ~e conc::ealed 

D1KES-Showmg dip 

FAULTS-ShCMlll'l9 cbp. Dotted where concealed Of 

mtNded; ball and bar on downthrov.rn side. 

NonroI 

"'-
Sfrike·s/ip---Arrow couple sho-.vs relahve cbsplacement 

SmglearrowsnowstnO\.-'effiE'nlolacn..ebkx::k 

M.:.,or thrust faull-SaWleeth on upper pi.ale 

Thrust laull-Sa,Wlqeth on upper piale 

AntICline 

Syncline 

fncllOed strike and dip 01 beds. 

EXOl1C·BLOCK BRECCIA- Rock cootarrl$ ct-.p or 
block incluSlOOS oi rock dif("reot from those 01 
host (Tr other blocks nearby T ypIC3IIy 01 vobBC 
tectonx: Of sedimenlary-tectCM-.c ongm. ellCiudes 
Tert13ryf1'oe9i!lbre<:cradeposl\s. 

Slie d ~I Of gt'rlIIlralized site 01 5eWralo.ueOs, 5howIng 
UM perElraleel. if known, and depth oIo.ueD. In 
leet l00 leeteQU<tl$30.5meters 

COLLECTION SITE- RadiogenlCaJIy dated rock 
showmg age m ffiIIllOl'1S 01 years. Query beiOfe 
symbol .... here pre<:lIelocalionuocertarn 
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Geology adopted from Drewes, Harold, 

1980. and Newell. R.A.. 1973. Figure 14. Distribution pattern of copper in mesquite trees (in red), 
from Newell, R.A., 1973. 

By James A. Briscoe 
James A, Briscoe and Associates 
Tucson, Arizona 
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Geology 
OLDER OR UNDIFfERENTlATED SURFICAL 

DEPOSlTS (HOLOCENE TO OUGOCENE):
GI'bYei, SlInd, a.no:! silt (?eISlocerw ard F\oceroe
M!IioIy!llluvil.molbasns.;lI"ICludessome 
colluvium lord lardsbde depOSits. Generally light· 
~grny . .....eakly11'ldura[ed,and ..... thpoor\y 
rOU"Ided clas.l5; b:aIIy welll"1Cli.ualed ThKkne$$ 
.severc!l meters to ht.ndreds of r'IlIi![('f$ 

Basal! (PleIstocene [0 Pbocene)- La\lll f\ou.o!;, 
popoc:Iasric rocks,., and some 1IlI~!ed gmlo'l!i 
lhIc:kness several me1eTS [0 II few IUU'ldred 1TlI!1eM; 
ln m;)Sf p0c:.es RadIonvrtrlClllydated at 025,10, 
and 3.2 m.y. okl 

&I('T"oSOW ardesIle and dacite (Miocll:nil and Llppet 
Otigocene}-Lwa flows, pyroclasnc rocks. some 
lI1Iel"C<lialed epcla.stx: rocks, and dikes.. Mostly 
gr.!y . fine~,porphoynll:;rocks; mcludes 
5Ome'wrycoarse feldspar porphyryandeslu? 
(Turiley track porphyry, an nformal term 01 
Cooper, 1961). ThIckness mostly.wve11ll meters 
10 several tens 01 meln-s.. Dated at 24, 25, 'l7, 33. 
and 39 m .y. 

Exlrusve rhyolite aOld rhyodacIte {MIocene and Upper 
Oigocene-l2va. f\ou.'S, welded tuff, pyrodastJe 
rocks, and some II1lercalaled epIClMlic lOCks. 
l411-gray to gray'\5h-ponk, Vltre [0 fine~ 
porpnynoc. Comnv:nv a lew tens 10 a /ev,. 

thousand of mE'[eJ'$ tlW;k. Dated at 23, 24. 25, 26, 
26, 26, omd Z7 m.y. ArI addibOnal date of 47 m.y, 11 
subsl<l11riated, may inchcate the presen:e 01 
Eocene rocks If! the lower rrember 01 the S 0 
VobfllC501 Ccx:hise Co. 

Lower conglomerate. gravel. and sand (ClIigocene and 
Eocene':»-AIIu\I\um. cOlT'll'T'lOriy grayish.recl 
deposll5 cl small. 'M!II rounded, ~BC 
cbs!$. fI.o'oosW seven.! melcrstoa lew tenliol 
melerslhK:k.. 

UPPER CORDIlLERAN (LARAMIDE) IGNEOUS 
ROCKS [LOWER PALEOCENE) - i...ower 
YOIcaI'lC rock$.-RhyoIite to aroc\P5lle lava flows . 
po,.'I'ocla5nc rocks., and some rll~l..a ep!Clastw;: 
rocks Datedbl57m.y ~' yQl.rlgeTagelo 

MAIN CORDlll.£f<AN (LARAMlDEl lGNEOUS 
ROCKS - Porphynnr:: and aphnc If1 tTUSM! rocks 
(Paleocene and Upper CretlICf!0U5)-MosI~ IatlhC 

porphyry 10 daanr:: ~ In small siocks and 
p/us5 and apilnr:: bodies nol MSOCIiI!ed .....,th other 
graflltoo slocks. Dated at 61, 63, 63. M, and 65 
m., 

FlulduE"d,nlrusl\Ie br«c,a e>tbCI age unkno ... :n, bUI 
penelrates, and thus younger tMn Uncle Sam 
porphyry 

Rhyodante lu ll alld welded lutl Includn parIS 01 
Sak-ro Forrn.'JllOn. Sugarloal Qu.!rlz lallie. and 
Bronco Vok.)nlCs. and aJl 01 Red Bay Rhyolite. Cat 
Mounl~n Rhyolite of Brou,m (1939) and UIlCIe Sam 
Pr~'ry Includes localmtruSlVE' bodieS ilInd locally 
COfIIM15 fragments 01 eKotlC' ,ocks. 1llllckn(>ss 
commonly severa/tens 01 meters to Sfl'Vi!'ral 
hundreds; 01 meters. Dall!'d at 66Pl. 70. 72. 73, and 
73 m 'I The Unclt> Sam. M'\ tlw T ombMone area, '5 

daled 72 m y 

AndesInr:: to dacite uoIaIl'IC brecaa. -1nO..des parts 
cl Soiero FOI'lNtlOn, SugatIoafQo.2r1z Lallie. and 
Bforco VoIc.arwcs. and all cl Demetrie Vokarics 
and SiwrbeI FormallOfl cl Counrehl (1958), 
CorrwnonIy cont~ Iilrge blocks c/ exotlC rocks 
<'100 bc.al!y indudes some secimenwy rocks and 
inl~ rocks. SewRillens cl me1rrs to ~ 
hundrecl$ 01 met0"$ ttwck to 11"05! pl.aces. 

l()W(>r quartz monzonue and gr;xxt,orile-Includn 
~me quarlz dlOl'lle. appears In smalistoc;:ks. 
locally as.socsa.ted """h m!l\elahlalion. Dated at 70. 
71. 72. 73.74.74, 74. and 76 m II The Sclvelfhn 
graNxtonte at TombstonE' IS 72 m 'I 
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BtSBEE FORMATION OR GROUP. 
UNDIFFERENllATED (LOVJER 
CRETACEOUS):-lJpper part ci Bisbee 
Fo!'1'TllltlOTl or Group. undifferentilllted, and related 
rocks. - Inch.x1e5 upper- part ci Bo5bee FormabOl"l. 
Mural Umestone. Morita, Clnlura, WiIow 
Canyon, Apbche Canyon, SheIlenbergeT Canyon 
arw:i Tumey Ran:h Formations [not bted 111 
slrangraplw:: sequence) 01 the Bisbee Gro~. 
AmoIe Arkose 01 Bryant iIIrd KnusoI"I (1954), and 
Angelic Arkose. Consists of browrVsh· 10 reddish· 
arkose. gray ~swne, sandstone, cong\omeTate, 
ard some fOSSIliferous gray 1rmeslone. Commonly 
several hundred melers thick 

GRANITE AND QUARTZ MONZONITE 
{JURASSlC)-Stocks 01 pinlosh'9fiIIY coarse, 
!7a1ned roc k.. Locally M50Ciated with 
nVneraIizatioll. Dated at 140, 148, 149. 149. 150. 
153,160, 161. 167. 178. l85m.y 

Sedimentary roc~ (Lower PenT'lilln and Upper 
Pennsy!varMn)-<:OOSists of Epdaph DoIomte 
[l...ou.et' F'ern1.an), Colina lnrestone (Lower 
Pemwan). and Earp FormabOn (Lower Perman 
iIIJ"Id~~rV.an),und!lterennaled. 
EpitaJil Doiomte IS <'I dark· to light.gray ~tIy 
cnerty dolomite. ~one, marl . siltstone. and 
gyposum,l2O.28Jrretersthick. Colina I..rrnestone 
is a medium gray. thlck·bedded, spi'lrsely cherty. 
and sparsely f~erous ~tone J2G.28) 
meters thick.. Earp FormafJOl"llS a pale·red 
silt5tone, mudstone, shale, and lirralone, 120.240 
melmtluck.. 

Horquilla l..Jmestone «(JppeT and Middle 
Pemsylvarilln}-Ught·Pnklsh.gray. thick· to thin
bedded. cherty, fossllileTous lirne:slone ard 
Imercz.l.!ltedpale-brov.m topale·reddish.gray 
sih5t(lflelhatinc~m;sbundar'>Cqup.u;ud 

T~JC0.4<xln.?IeT$thll:k.. 

SEDlMENTARY ROCKS (M1SSlSSlPPlAN AND 
DEVONlAN}-CoMosfs 1TI3I~ 01 E.sc.abmsa 
Umestcn!: (Mlss!sstppan}-Joc.aJIy (Armstrong 
iIIrd SiIlermm. 1974) ca.Bed Escabrosa Gr~ 
and Martin Formaoon (Upper ~nl , 
undtflerennaled n pari aI the Chlricahua 
MounIallU abo ,ncIudes ~rad!se FormatIOn 
!lJpper~n)ard Portal FOI'1'NtJon oi 
SlIbms, 1957i11 (Upper DevotWln). In lhe utile 
IJragoon Mounlllins and some adjacent hiis IIiso 
Includes Black Pnnce umestone, whose fauna 
andCOlT~t"OI"I.shov.oslr()l'lge:$laffinlbe:S ...... th 
~ rocks but wheh miIIy ncludesome 
Pemsytvartan rocks. EscabrO$a l.Jmestone IS ill 

mediU'!l~,massive IOIhK:k.tledded.comtrlOl"iy 
cl'1r'IOIda1. cner.y. f05SilifeTOlA limestone 9O.JIO 
meters thick. MartJn Formation 1$ thK:k, to ttun. 
bedded, gray 10 brown dolomite, gra'l sparsely 
100000erous. /lnd some sillStone /lrd SlIrd5!Or'1l', 
91).120 meters thick.. ParillChe Formahon IS /I 

brown, 10000000erous, ~ ~one. Portal 
FOrm/I.t"OI"IlS a blbck sha.Ie iIInd imesfOnl' ('i.105 
meters thick. Black Pnoce l.xnestone IS pII'IIash
~imestOl"lli!""" lhilibasal~&ndchert 
c~rlIte, as ml.ll:n illS 52 meters thK:k.. 

SEDIMENTARY ROCKS (LOWER ORDOVICIAN 
TO MIDDlE CAMBRIAN):-8 Paso lxnestone 
l!...ower Ordoviaanand lJppeT Cambrian), Abrigo 
Formatioll (Upper ard Midde Cambnilln), iIIJ"Id 
BoIsaQuartz(MidcleCarnbria.nl. 
undifferentlated.-EJ Paso l...imestone IS ill gray, 
ttun-bedded cherty imestone ard dolomite 90 
meters to about Z20 meters thick. Abrigo 
Formation 1$ /I brown. thn.be;ided fossiiferoos 
limesIone. SlIrdstone, quai'l;!ite, and shiIIIe. 21(} 
240 meters thick.. Bolsa Qua.!'lzite is <'I bf't:Iu,.nlo 
white or purpbh~, thick-bedded, COiIIT'5e

!J"lIinedquartziteand~onewithabasa1 
c~te.9().I8Jmeterst:hick.. To the east, 
eqJivaIents cl part 01 the Abrigo FOI'1'Ntion and 
BoIsa Quartzite are knou.In illS the Coronado 
Sandstone. 
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Sedimentary roc~ (lJppqT ard Middle Cambnan)
Abrigo FormatlOTl (LIpper and Middle Cambnanl. 
ard BoIsa Quarlzite (Middle Camboan), 
unditferenhated. 

GRANITOID ROCKS (PRECAMBRIAN Y):-MainIy 
graoodionte lind qUAr1~ m:)I'I5()nIte, unfoliated to 
foliated, to part metamorphosed. Gener<l1ly 111 
stocks . .....tvchahve been ittle studied 

PINAL SCHIST (PRECAMBRIAN X)-Chionle :sc::Nst, 
phyllite. iIInd 50nW metavolcal"lC rocks, 
metavolcaoc rocks., meUlquaI'lZtte, metaquarlme 
conglomerate. and g!'lelSS- One metavolcanic rock 
dated at 17l~ m.'1. 

CONTACT - Dotted where concealed, 

MARKER HORIZON- Dotted ......here concealed. 

DIKES-Showing dip. 

FAUL TS-ShoMng dip. Dotted where concealed or 
intruded; I:WI ardl»r oodow-nlhfOll,ln side 

No,,"'" -.. 
Slnke·sbp-Armw couple sho.o..5 relatlW cisptacement. 

Single arrow ~ TfIO\o'eI1'!ent cJ actlW block. 

MlIJOr thrusl fault - Sawteeth on upper pI.'lle. 

Thrust fauh-Sawteeth on upper plate 

AnhcbTll! . 

Sync~oe , 

Indned strike and dip d beds 

EXonC·BLOCK BRECClA- R«k contaJnS cl-ip or 
block mcluSlOflS 01 rock dlfferent from those 01 
hosIOI"o1herblocks""""rby. T.,.".caIv 01 voIcbrK:' 
teclonx: or sediment/ll.l)l'tectOl'llC ori!jn. excludes 
Terhary ll'Ie9lIbrecci.a depoSItS 

Site ol well or generalized Slle 01 several wells, showing 
unit penetrated, iI knou.'Tl, and depth 01 weD, 111 
feet 100 feet equals 30.5 meters. 

COLLEcn ON SITE- Radx:lgenJca1ly dated rock 
shou.ring age in millions cJ years Query before 
symbol where precIse beation uncertaIn. 
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Tombstone Development Company, Inc. 
Tombstone, Arizona 
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~ ~ I, 
Geology adopted from Drewes, Harold, 

1980, and Newell, R.A. , 1973. 

By James A. Briscoe 
James A. Briscoe and Associates 
Tucson, Arizo na 

Figure 15. Distribution pattern of molybdenum in mesquite trees (in 
red), from Newell , R.A., 1973. 
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Geology 
OLDER OR UNDIFfERENTIATED SURF1CAl 

DEPOsrrs (HOLOCENE TO OUGOCENEI 
Graw!, !;dnd, and 5IIt (~stOCml' and PlIocene 
MamIy aIuvIum 01 baszns. nclur:lH some 
ColhMW11 and landsbde ~IS Ger'le'l'lll\y ligh t 
p.nklSh gray. u.eakly Indurated, ar(! 'MIn poorly 
rounded clasts, locally weD IndUl d ted 11'IICkne~ 
sewral meTers 10 nunclTeds d millen 

&s3It (Pets.Cleere 10 F\ocenel l.w" flows, 
pyrOCiasliC IOCb. and 50me Inlerc~led gravel 
Thackness severa.! mefen 10 II lew hundred meters 
In mClSI places. RlIcbometocally dol lOO al O~. 10, 
and32myold 

&len5IW a~te and diJole (MIocene and Upper 
Obgocene)-l..l...a fIoo.o.'S.. pyroclMllC rocks. some 
If'lIercdlaloo epclasDC: rocks aro dIk~ Mosdy 
gray. fInEograned. porphynllC fOC~ ncludes 
!iOme WI'y coarse feldspar porph~TY andes.le 
(Turkey Ir.",;:k porphyry. an 1tIf()fTl"oa,] term 01 
Cooper. 1961) Thlckr-ol5.smos~5e'\1!r..smelers 
10 severa/lens 01 meleTS ~Ied '" 24 ~. 27. 33, 
and39my 

ExITU:Sl\lE' rh~le aOld r~lle (Mlocene and lipper 
a.gc.:ene LAva 1\oI.I.'S, ~ tuli, P'J.TO:iaslX: 

fOCk5. and some Inlercaliued epw;:l;,snc rock$. 
Ugn'-gJ"ay to gr~pmk. IIltnc to fine.gr<Jloed 
porphynnc. Commoo/y a lew tens to a lew 
tkousard 01 meters tt.ck Dated al 23. 24. 25. 26. 
26. 26. and 27 m.y. An addITIonal dale of 47 m.y .. If 
substantiated. may Uldica te the presence 01 
Eoce~ rocks In the Iowel member of !he S 0 
Voicanacs 01 Cochise Co 

t.o....er co-.glomerate, graveI,;m:j sard (Obgocene and 
Eocene?)-A.iIuI.mm. Cornrnc;:.Ny grilVJsh red 
IXposItS 01 small. _U rounded, nonvolc.1l'1C 
clast!». Moslly!;eVeral melen to a lew lens ol 
mete"rslha::k 

UPPER CORDn..l.ERAN (lARAMIDE) K:iNEOUS 
ROCKS (LQ\.V[R PALEOCENE) Lc..wel 
'-<IIeal'lC rocb- Rhyo&le to ardesIle Lwa Aov,.,. 
pyrociasoc rocks, and some Wllerta.aled epdollShC" 
lOCks Dated al 57 m y Pos.s.bIv ~14l9"1 ..ge to 

MAIN COR[)[Ll.EkAN U.ARAMIOEI K:iNEOUS 
ROCKS P~andapht"CWlIT\lSMi!rocks 
(Paleocene and lJppel Cretaceous) - Moslly Iallll[" 
porphyry 10 docltlC porphyry 1fI small slocks"nd 
plugs 3nd aplmc ~ nol dS-SOClolled \oIIlh OlhPl 

!J;"arwtOld stocks Daled al 61. 63. 6164, and 6!> 

FIUldiled .nllUSlve b re((1CI ('), .. ("1 cl9l' unkno", II r.ut 
~,"I('lrll l es. ;md tnus VOUngel ,n ... n Unew s..m 
JlOl phyry 

Rhl/od. ... nf> lu!1 ,u>d wcl<Wd lull InclucH>!> Pdl l" 01 
5dk>rot-OIITIdIIOO SugiI!lcloIlQu.otlz l.-) lue.<lnd 
BlOnlO VQk.1oI"IIC"s. ,lilt! .... '1 Qf Roo Bay Rhyobu,. C ... t 
Mounlaln RhyoI.te 01 Br()lo,nI19)91.lnd Uncle Sam 
Pro~ry Includes kxalll"llru~~ rodlPS <lnd kloC<'I1Iy 
lonl<'l'rn, hotglroenlS 01 (',,"Oll( roc:"S Thli.k!W"<.<; 
((.>Inmonlo,.. _r<llTfmS 01 Tf"I('If.'lS 10 S('Ver41 
hundreds oj melers Daled <II 66P). 70. 72. 73, <lnd 
73 nlj. The Uncle 5.lm.1I"I the Tomb!.tDOe drr.>d. IS 
d"I..n72 mv 

Andes!hc to dacrnc <.IOIca rac brecOii. - Includes parts 
01 SoIero FOITl"IolI IlOn, Sugar\oa1 Q.J.vtz unlr.>. and 
Bron:o VoIc.ll"lCs. <lnd ill 01 Dememe VoIc.ll"lCS 
and s.tve-ri:Jdl FormatIOn 01 Courmghl 11958} 
CommorVy conlatnS large block!. oi el(onc n:x:.ks 
and locally includes ~ setirrentary rocks;m:j 
Ifltrusrw n:x:.k.s.. Seo.oeral lens 01 meters 10 several 
hundreds 01 melers tt.ck Ifl most plac:es. 

LOI.I.'('T qUdll ;C: monzo""e and graodlOl"l l r.> InducH>s 
s.ome quar rz dooTII!! , appear s 11"1 small SIOCKs 
Loc<Jl1}. asSOClolJlN Wllh mrn(>T<llIza!ron Daled at 70. 
71. 12. 73, 74, ;4. 74. 3.>d 76 m y The Schlelfltn 
!JfilflOdorlle 31 T ombslOlW 15 72 If1 Y 

Roads and Highways 

Dry wash 

•· .... +H·...,...;+·.-. Southern Pacific Railroad 

Explanation 
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BISBEE FORMATION OR GROUP, 
UNDIFfERENTIATED (LOWER 
CRETACEOUS) lipper p.'Irt of Bc~ 
Formanon Q( Group, undif1erenM!ed, and rel.:lted 
rocks Includes upper p.)n ol BIsbee FormallOfl, 
MurilllJmestone. Manta, Clntura, Willow 
Clf¥ll\, Apadll! Clnyon, Shetlc~r Clnyon 
tlnd Tumey Ranch ForrnatlOrls (nol listed Ifl 

Sirilngr-"phrc sequence) 01 tile Brsbee Group. 
AmoIe Ark()5ol! 01 Bryant and KInMOfl (1954), ",rd 
Angelic ArkO!ili! Con5ISIS 01 browrush 10 reddish 
,uk05l'. gray $!J ISTont!', ~nd5lone, conglomerale, 
arcl ~ 1000000erous gray bmeSlone Commonly 
!iC\Ie-rCIIhurKlTedmete"rsthlclo 

GRANITE Af\;D QUARTZ MONZONITE 
(JURASSICl . Stocks of prnlushgnlY (0M"§0I> 

9I"",ned rock l...or:aiI}. M5OC\<Ited "..,th 
m~:1OfI Dated at 140. 148. 149, 149. 150. 
153_ 100,161, 167, 178,l&Smy 

Sednnentary roclt$ (L.o,..oer Permlllon and t.1pper 
P~rrosvIv<I~nk()l\gstsoi Epllaph Dolomllr.> 
(1..oI.w1Pt-rman),CoIiI"kl~ooe(Loo.ver 
PerlfJo/ln), and Earp FOIT1"l<Inon tlower Permran 
and l.Jpper Pemsylwrwan}. U!ldJferenhated 
q,.wph [)oIom,te Ii a dark to bghl-gT<Iy slightJy 
cneny do!omte, limestone. marl, siltSlOne, arod 
!M)SUffl. 12()2S0 melers thro:k Cdtna l..Jrnes!00l' 

I$amr.odlumt;~,thlckbeoddro.sparselycherty. 
and sparsely fossdde"rous umeslOr"l(' 12(28) 
met(>fS thick. Ei!rp FoITnahon IS a pale red 
siltstone. mudslone, shale. imd imes!one, 120-240 
mel(>fsthrck 

HorquiJla Umestone (lipper and MIddle 
Pems~l"IIIn)-\.JghI·pmlush-gr"Y, Ihlck to thin 
bedded, clw:rty. losSilde-rOU5 ~!one <lod 

Intercalated pale brown to pale redd:sh1Jr<ly 
Sihstone that InCreases In abundance upward 
T ypaIy 300-4~ meters ttuck 

SEDIMENTARY ROCKS tMlSSISSlPP1AN AND 
DEVONiAN) ConsISTS fT"IIIInIy 01 ~ 
Lrnestone (Missossrppr.,tn) local!)! (Armstrtr19 
and Stlberman, 19i4) ca!Jed E5cabrosa Group
IlndM.u-nn F(JI'"Tndhon(l..Ipper~n) 

wxWferenMled In p.ln of the Chl~ahua 
/Y1ounUrnS ~ II'ICIodes P"iIor<ldlSe FOrm.lllOfl 
!Upper MI:5s&ssIpp!i'ln) and Portal Formation 01 
Sab.os, 1957<1 (lJppeT Devonian) In the Ultle 
Dr~ Mountdll"lS clod s.orre acbacent hiIs.,.lso 
Inc~sBl.lckPnrtceL.1ITlesI000!.wh06("eU1\3 
,wodcCJrrel,mon$ho.o.o:.trc.M"I9"$1 <IlfinttJeS ....... lh 
MI~n rocks but wtuch may 1nclude SO!Tle 

Pennsylvaraan rocks E5cabr06ll l..Jme:s tone 15 a 
mean,m.gr<loy, massrve to thck bedded, comfTlOl"lly 
cnnorcial, c~rty, 10000000erous bme:stone 90-310 
meters thic k Marlin Fo rm.s1lorl15 thrck 10 ttun 
bedded. sr"Y to brown doionule, gray sparsely 
ICIiSilkrous, and s.ome 5iI1slone ar>:! sandS!one, 
9(}. 120 melen thrck Paradise FonnatlOfllS a 
brown, Ios5IIiI(>fOus, sh.aly Ilme510ne Portal 
Formation 15 d bl.xk sI\3Ic and imestone 6 lOS 
meters thrck. B0ck Pnnce UITII!STone 15 pmkIsh 
gray limestone .... ,th <I basal shale and chert 
conglorror.>rale, oS much as 52 meler5 u.k 

SEDIMENTARY ROCKS (LOWER QRDOVK:lAN 
TO MIDOLf CAMBRlAN)--El P<ISO l.Jme:stone 
(Lower ~lCIn lind Upper Cambnan). Abngo 
FormatlOfl (LIpper and Jo.1ddle Cambnan), and 
BoIsaQuartz(~Qarnbnaon) . 
urdiII"erennatecL-El Paso umeslooe 15 a gray. 
trun-bedded cherty limestone and dolomtle 90 
meters 10 aboul 220 melftS thick. Abngo 
Formauon IS a brown. thrn·bedded las.sifer0U5 
irnesI:OI'W, sandstone, q uartz:te, ard sh<IW, 210-
240 mete"rs Ihrck. Boba QuanZ:le 15 <I brooI.rn to 
whrte Of purpIish.gray, thx;:k-bedded, coarse· 
gnlIned quartz:te and sandstone with a basal 
conglomerate, 9O-1!KJ meters thICk. To the east, 
~nts ol pan ol the Abngo Formation and 
BoIsa Quart Zl te are known as tile Coronado 
Sardstone . 

Government Reservation Boundary 

Aqueduct 
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Flight line 

SedJmenlil1Y rocks (Upper and MddIe Ctmbrun) 
A!mgo FOrTMllOfIllJpper ,,00 r-Mt;Ie <:ambnan), 
"nd Bo/sa Quarl7.lle IM1ddIe Cambnan), 
undtffeJenlk~ l ed 

GRANITOID ROCKS (PRECAMBRIAN Y) Mamly 
grallOchof1le lind quan~ monsorute, ulliolt.lted 10 
lohato?d, In part metamorphosed c.erlffi\Ay 11"1 

slocks.llv'h.ch ahve beenbttle stucbcd 

PINAL. SCHIST (PRECAMBRiAN Xl Chlonl~ SdU5\ 
phyIhte, and some melavolcanrc roc~, 
melavoicarllC: rocks, metaquartzrTe, met<lQUll.n;Oll:' 
c~ta!e. and gnerss ()n.(> metavokd"- rock 
dated <II 1715my 

CONTACT - Dotted .... here concealed 

MARKER HORIZON Doned where concealed 

D IKES-Sh<-ng dip 

FAUL TS-Showtog dlp Dotled where conceak!d Of 

Intruded. baI! and bar on d()'o'TlthrOWfl SIde 

"",mol 

Reverse 

SUike sJip-Arrow couple shows relatlloAl!' chspilKemenl 
Single <lrTOW sno....'S movemem ol atllW block. 

Ma,or thrusl f<IUI1 SalAlleeth on upper pi<lte 

Thrusl bull · Sawtceth on upper pI.1tte 

AnhLllne 

s..·ncul"l(' 

Inchned smke "nd dip 01 ~s 

EXonc BLOCK BRECCIA Roc k Conl<lIl l!! (i-.p or 
block ncluSlOr"lsof rock dtflerent from thoseot 
host or orher blocks nearby Typrc:lIIly 01 '-<IIeanrc 
tec tonIC or sedrmentaty-Tectonrc On9rn, elCcJucies 
Tert~ry~ClllcX!po5Ils 

SiTe ol _ lIorgeneraitzedlillf>dseve-rOll_l!ssno.,...,l19 
UTIli pent?lratt'd, II kl'\("J',O,l1, and depth of 'M!~, In 
feel 100 feel equals 30.5 meters 

COLLECTION SITE- RttdrogenrcMly dated rock 
showing age 11"1 mrlllOfIS of years Query before 
symbol where preCISe l6cat>Ofl uncer tain. 

Index contour line 

Contour line 

Contour interval: 25 gammas 
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~ ;oJ I, 
Geology adopted from Drewes, Harold, 

1980, and Newell, R.A., 1973. 

By James A. Briscoe 
James A. Briscoe and Associates 
Tucson, Arizona 

Figure 16. Aeromagnetic map of the Tombstone area. 

From Residual Aeromagnetic map of Southeastern 
Arizona, Sauck, W.A, and Sumner, J.S., 1970. From 
Andreason, G .E., Mitchell, CM., and Tyson, N.S ., 1965 
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Geology 
OlDER OR UNDIFFERENTlA TED SURFlCAl 

DEPOSITS (HOLOCENE TO OUGOCENE):
Grave!, sand, ilnd sit (P0sloceroe "rid F\ocene 
M.aJnIy alltMum of biwl15; IOCIudes 5OfT1l' 

collu .... um and IzIrdsbde deposllS. Gerer~ light 
pnkiVI gray. weakly lndllJ3ted. and .... ,'h poorly 
r~ C05f5. locally.....el mdur<ued 1l'IIckness 
_rlll meu~rs 10 hundreds 01 mettlS 

83~' (PestOCllne to Pbocenel- l...:lw /'lows, 
pojI'ociasnc I'QCks, c1tld iiOrToe Interca1ated gravel 
TIuckness seveTbi meteu 10 blew hundred melers 
In most p0ces R.ldIome1ncaJly dated .. 1 025, La. 
and32m,v old 

Exle~ andesite and &cite (Maocene 3nc1 LIpper 
Obgocene) i.Av<l f\ooNs, pyrOC!asIlC: rocks. somt' 

lJIlen::alaIOO epciastK rocks, and dikes Moslly 
gray. fine.grall"led. potphynllC locks, Inc~ 
$OITIl' very coarse teldspilr porphyry ar"odl!sne 
IT urkey tr;,ck porphyry, an InforTl'lallenn of 
Cooper. 1%11 TIvcknessrnostly 5li'\~raJmelers 
'0 ~rallel15 ol meters Dated at 24, 25, 27, 33, 
and 39my 

ut~ rhyolite and rh!tiOd<tate (MIOCene and l.Jpper 
Obgocene lava flows, ~ luff , P\oToc!aSflC 
rocks, and some rnen:aIaled eplClMtlC rocks 
l.qll.gray 10 graYISh palk, vune to line.grall'-.ed, 
porphynnc: Commonly a fev.' lens 10 a lew 
thousand of meters ltuck Dated at 23, 24, 25. 26, 
26,26, and 'ZJ my An addinooal delte of H m.y. Ii 
substantlated. may Indx::ate the pre50enc:e 01 
Eocene rocks In the lower ml!m00: of the S 0 
Volcanics eX Cochise Co 

lower coogioml'rale. gravel. and sand (()bgoc(>r'l(' and 
Eoc(>ne?)~ADlMum. commonly graYIYHOO 
depo5llS 01 small, wei r~, nonldcarIC 
clasts Mostly several meters 10 a lew tens r:J. 
Tnl!lerslruck. 

UPPER CORDIllERAN (LARAMIDEI IGNEOUS 
ROCKS {LOVIER PALEOCEN E) - lower 
..ocanc rocks- Rhyolite to andEsite ~a fIo:::,..o.-;, 
pyrocla!;hC rocks. and some .... ,erc.a!atl!'d eplClasnc 
rocks. Dated at 57 m,y POSSIbIY!.OUl9l!r age 10 

t\WN CORDILLEKAN (LARAMIDE1IGNEOlJS 
ROCKS PoI'phyntlC and "'plllle ., tfUSlVe rocks 
(PlUeoct'ne and Upper CrelaclW05) Most!).' lahhC 
jXlI'Jlhyry to daclllC porphyry m small stocks and 
plugs and "pbllC bocbes root d.55OOc'lted .... ,Ih olner 
gn .... od stocks ~ted "" 61 . 63. 63. 64, and 65 
~y 

FluKilzed Inln.'~lve 0 11.'((1<\ r~~" "9" unknown. but 
pE!fWtrolles. oocl thus youn9l!1 th,on Uncii' 5,.)m 
porphyl'y 

Rhyoc\acll r rutf "1"Ki .... .., lck.>d luft Ind uM PM!S 01 
5.tIt'I O Format IOn. Su9ilrlo.tf QUdll<! L.,.,tll(' ",1(1 
Bronco Vok"llIcs. oind all of Red Bay Rhyollte_ e,t 
Mollntoilfl Rhyn/lte 01 Brown Ilq)91 .md Uncle Sam 
Ptophyry Includes local mlru<;IVV hodlf!S and kxaHy 
cOl'llall'lslr"glTMmrs of U OhC ,ocks Thl('kneu 
communly sevelal lens ()f meters to _ 1 ... 1 
huodreds 01 met el~ D.ned ~t 664 ' ) 70.1'2. i3 .• md 
73 m y 1lw Undr Sam. In lhe Tombstone "rea. ,s 
d.:ot e<;l nmy 

Ande:sl1J( 10 dacltlC voIcarIC bfe(:Cli!l -1nc1uOeS parts 
cJ Sokro Formallon, Sogarlool Quart z u tlle. a!ld 
8rl:n:;o VoIcarlCS, and aB 01 DernetTll' Vok:a1"lCS 
and SJverbeIl Fcxmatlon 01 COUrtngl1l (1958) 
CorrmonIy contanS large blocks 01 eWIJ( rocks 
and bcaIy IflCIudes some sedimentary rocks and 
IIlI l\JSIVII!rocks. Several Il!:nsoi melers 10 several 
hundreds eX meters ttuc:k III fT'OSf placl!:S. 

Lower quartz monzonlli' and graodlOfilE' IflCludrs 
some quart z OOntE'. appeilrS In small s locks 
Locally as.5OCli!ItOO wllh mlf'l('f'a/tzallon Dated 011 70, 
7\. n. 73. i 4. i4. 74. and 76 m~' The Schll'lfim 
grolnodonle ... 1 T0mb5tof'll' IS n m.y 

Roads and Highways 

...... Dry wash 

....... +.;.+0++........ Southern Pacific Railroad 

Explanation 
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BISBEE FORMATION OR GROUP, 
UNDIFFERENTlATED (LQ\.VER 
CRETACEOUS) Upper {)ilrl of &sbee 
Fcxmanon Of Group, undifferenrnted, on:! related 
rocks InckKW>.5 upper pllYI d B.sbPo> FO~IIOI1. 

Mural umeslOfil'. Morna, ClnlUra , Wdlow 
Carr,on, Apacne Canyon. Shellenberget- Canyon 
"IY:! Turney Ranch ForrnallOnS (not tited 11'1 

strangrCiphc sequeocel cJ lhe &sbee Group, 
AmoIe Arkose d Bryanl and KlOflISOI'i (1954), and 
Angebc Arkose ConSISts of brOWfUsh to reddish 
arkose. gray SlltSll'lfle, sardstone, c~al". 
an:! some fOSSllilerous gray Irmeslone Commonl~1 
sever;sl hundred Tnl!letsthlcM 

GRANITE AND QUARTZ MONZONITE 
(JURASSlCj- Sloc ks 01 prnl<Jsh9f<l~' coarse 
gralfll!d rock locally assouated v..11h 
mmerabUll10n Dated at 140. 148. 149. 149. 150, 
153, 160. 161. 167. liS. 185 m_y 

Sedtmentary rocks (lower Perml.ln and Upper 
PelY'l5yivaOlan)--<ooSl5ts of q,.tapt, D::liornIle 
(Loo,o.oer ~n), Coitna umestone (l.,oo...0 
Pet'TTllanj. and Earp Formation (l.hwer Pl>f'l'nIOn 
and lIppn Penns.,Avar.an). undifferentiated 
Ep.lapt, DoIomrte IS a dark to bghl-gray ~dy 
cl1erty dolomite. irr'oI!:Slonr. marl. SIIIStone, ard 
!J>'PSUffi. l2Q.28J rr>eTt'fS thick. Colina Ufl'le!)lone 
is a medium gray, ThKkbEddOO. s~rsely cherty. 
arxl sparsely f~erous bmeslono? l2Q.28J 
meters t!ur::k. Earp Formation IS a pale red 
silTstone. mudstone, shale. and brneslone, l2().2~ 
melerstillck 

Horquilllo l..Jmestone (lJpper and MIddle 
Pel'1fl5y1var.an)-Ught prrOOsh.gr.!.y.lhx:k 1011'llTl 
bedded, cnerty. lossibferous bmeslOlle and 
Intrn:aiatedpoie·brov.'fIlOpajereddish"9f<lY 
siltstone lhat mcreases In abundonce ulM'ilrd 
Typrca!ly 300-490 Tnl!lers thICk. 

SEDIMENTARY ROCKS (MlSSISSJPPlAN AND 
DEVONlAN}-Con5lSf5 ma&nIy d EscabrOSll 
umestone (MI.ss:ssII")lim)~1ocalIy (Armslrong 
arxl SiIlerman. 1974) called Escabrosa G,oup
and Mortwl FOf'Il\itllon ~lJpper Qe\..oruanl. 
undiflerenllii!i!(:\ n part dlhe Chlncahua 
MoontamS also mcludes Paracbse FormatlOO 
(lipper MlSSlSSlPPli!ln) and Portal Fo rmaltOfl of 
Sabtns, !957a ~l1PI)l'r t::::oe..on.an). In tne utile 
Dragoon Mol,ltltan"!$ an:! some &diacent hills also 
,rdudes Black Pnnce i..uneslone. whose !CIuN 
and correiatlOl1sho.101srl'Ollge:Staffirulll'?5W1m 
Mts.sISSlJlOIOn rocks bul which may InClude SOI1'le 

Pennsy!\/ar.an rocks- Esc.abrOS<i 1.II'nestone IS a 
mecilM11.'S""y. massrve to Ihlck bedded, comlflORy 
cnrodal, c~y. fOSSlblerous ~meslone 1JO.310 
meters ltuc:k. ~1arnn FOIl1'\Ohon IS lruck to thin 
beddrd. gJ''''Y 10 brown ck:tk:om!te, gray ~SeIY 
fos.silifi'rO\.ls. and some 5iltSione an:! 5i'Indslone. 
90-120 melers Il\ock_ Paradise FonnallOfl lSa 
brooJ..>n, tossiiferous. shaIy ~mestone Portal 
Fol'T1'\llllOn IS a bLxk shako and limeStone 6 lOS 
meters ttuck 8I.x:k Pnoce urneslone IS p!I'liu5h 
gray limestone...."ha basal shale arxlchert 
conglorner"'te • ..s much as 52 meters thick. 

SEDIMENTARY ROCKS (LOWER ORDOVICIAN 
TO MIDDlE CAMBRlAN):- EJ Paso umestone 
(l...a.o.0' OrdovlCe n an:!lJpper Cambrian), Abngo 
Fcxmaoon (lJppeT arxl fo.1lddIe Camboan), aM 
BoIsa Quartz {Mic\dk> Camboan}. 
undiflerentlated.-El Paso L..nnes lone IS a~, 
thon-bedded cherty hmestone and doIomte 90 
meters 10 i!lOOut 220 meli'fS ttuc:k.. Abngo 
Formation IS a bro.o.rn, thzn·~ fossiiferous 
limestone, sandstone, quart 21 le. and shale, 21()' 
240 meters thick. Bolsa QuartZite is a brown (0 

wrute or purpIish"9TaY, Ihlck-beddl'd. coarse· 
gr i!llneci Quam:ne an:! 5Cl.n:lstone """'h a basal 
cc:r9omrrate, 90- 18:1 meters thick. To tne east . 
equivalents of part 01 the Abrigo FOfTTIolOOl1.m:1 
Bol5i'l Quartzi~ are known as the Coronado 
Sandstone. 

Government Reservation Boundary 

..... --------- Aqueduct 

A - --- - A' Cross section line 

l":"O-:..-r· '''''':'"'''"'":;:'''::.''''1 , 
"Xp: 

L~ .. ~.~~,-, 

Sedimentary rocks (LIpper lin:! MlddIe Cambnan)~ 
Abngo Formation (lIpper 3nd Middle Cambnan), 
and Bolsa QuartZIte (Middle Cambl'liln), 
undsfferenteted 

GRANITOID ROCKS (PRECAMBRIAN Y) MaJnIy 
grarodtonte and ql,l/lrlz mon5Ol'Ule, unfohated to 
10/1.1100. 111 part melamorphosed General!y 10 
STOCks. v..ohx::h ahve been.me STudied 

P!NAL SCHIST !PRECAMBRlAN Xl Chionte schei t. 
phyllite. and SO!TII! Tnl!tavolcanc rocks, 
meti!lVOkalllC rock5. metaqwrtZl!e. Tnl!taquartZlle 
conglornl>rate. and gfll'!lS.S One rl'let<l\lOk:.uW; rock 
dated.\! !115m.y 

CONTACT Doued where corcealed 

---- - MARKER HORIZON Dcmoowhereconceaied 
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t, 
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__ J~ 

'71,;,~~.:.t.>~~~ 

? (QTgl.1) ,., 

72, 

DIKES-ShO%.~ng dip 

FAULTS Sho.ulngdip_ Dolled where concealed or 
ontruded, ball and bar on doumthrown foOde 

"""'" 

"""~ 

Stnke·sbp-Arrow couple sh~ r~l1Vl' dtsplacement 
Single arrow shows Il"ICM:ment 01 act lVl' block 

I'ItajOl' Thrust fauit-SaWll!eth on upper plate 

Thrustlault . SaWll'eth on upper plitte 

Anllchnt' 

SyrIChr'l(' 

Inchnl'd stoke <\nd dip oj beds. 

EXOTIC BLOCK BRECCIA Rock .:ontalOs ct.p or 
bIockJllCluSlOl'lSoirockdttferent from thosed 
host or oIher blocks nearby Typocillly of ..ocar'IIC 
teclomc 01 sedi rnrnll'lry tOCl()nIC ongrn. el(ciudes 
Tertlilry~e-ccliodoepo5lt ~ 

Sill' 0I11d?1I Of generalized ISIto? of several ~ns. shou.'rng 
UOIt perelraled, If known, arxl deplh of ~1I. III 
I\!(' t 100 I\!('I eQuals30.5I1'1O?ter"s 

COLLEcn ON SITE- RachogeOlCally dated rock 
shov.nng age In m~hons of years Query beforE' 
syrnbol where precIS(' iocahon uncertolO 
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Tombstone Development Company, Inc. 
Tombstone, Arizona 

1 0 3 .. II.. ~ 

~ ;oJ I, 
Geology adopted from Drewes, Harold, 

1980, and Newell , R.A .• 1973. 

By James A. Briscoe 
James A. Briscoe and Associates 
Tucson , Arizona 

Figure 17. Gravity map of the Tombstone area. 

From Bouguer Gravity Anomaly map of Southeastern 
Arizona, West, E.E. , Sumner, J.s" Aiken, c.L.V. , and 
Conley, J .N., 1973. 
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r ' 9'1 B WAR ENtX:D NDVEt-eER " 

r ' 9'17 FIRST U.S. INCOIt: TA.><l:S -I \ooQRLD WAR I DECLARED APRIL 6 

r'8!D I()ST MINES ~DPENED r ' 9'16 TRADE AND LOANS TO EUROPEANS , i ALLIES SOAREO OURING THE YEAR 

, $3 SI LVER PURCHASING ACT REPEALED - SI LVE R 
CERTIFICATES REMOVED FROM CIRCUU.TIOI~ -
ESCALLATION IN VIETNAM 

, $' BAY OF PIGS - FI RST MANNE 0 
SUB-ORBITAL FLIGHT I 

f
' ee7 GE~II() SURREN~RS-SILVER DEPRESSION-

ALL MINES CLOSED EJO:PT GRAND CENTRAL r'I9'l5

1 

PE1RSHING PURSUES PANDiO VILLA INTO ~XlCD '!l>6 INTERjATE HIGHWAY SY~TEM 
BUT CLOSES IN OCTOBER, TAILINGS ~PRbceSSED I 

r BB5 COt-eINE~ PUMPING AT CONTENTION AND GRAND CENTRA f'!li3 IN,OOOHNA WAR . 

I I · I' 9'14 FIRST FEtX:RAL RESERVE NOTES ISSUED -

I 
PHELPS OOCXiE TAKES OVER TOt-eSTONE r ' BB4 MINERS STRIKE FOR RAISE FROM 53 TO 14 CONSOLIDATED HINES r' !l>'1 FIGHTING I" ItOREA EN~o I F(R DAY -, GIVE UP AFTER 4 I()NTH STRIKE I I I 

r ' BB3 PROfoWTER, EIt:RALO RATILESNAKE BUNKER I' 9'1' PUMPING ABANOONED AND LEVELS 

I I HILL, MAHI()TH, SAh DIEGO, LUCKSuRE, BELOW WATER TABLE ARE FLOODED r'946 MINE WORKERS STRIKE 
INGERSOL , STATE OF MAINE MINES OPEN I , I , I I ~ . 

I I r , !DB PUK'S FAIL BUT ARE RECOVERED 

[

'882 FIRST MINES HIT WATER TABLE - AlIO PUMPING, CO,NTfNU,ES r1945 F.D.R. DIES - RHANY SURRENDERS-

I I 
CORIlISH PUMPS IN GRAND CENTRAL I I HIROSHIW. AND NAGASAIC.I - VJ DAY 
, foNTEINTIDN SliA

I 
FTS UNSUCCESSAJL r'I!D7 FINAN,CIAL PA1NIC

1 
'I OEfRE1S S ION 1 I I . I r 943 FEDERAL WITliHOLDING TAX FROM WAGES 

[
' BB' TOfSSTONE I()ST FAI()US lUNING CAMP IN THE WEST r'1Il6 PUMP SHAFT COMPLETED TO , ,000' LEVEL 1 I I 1'!liB J><PLORER I-FIRST SATELLITE 

I ~~l{Tt~tj~ll'l°ku LARGEST TOWN IN ARIZONA - I I · I I I I I J r'942 FIRST NUCLEAR OiAIN REACTION I I · I 
r Bj SD1IEF~EL'IN SELLS OUT ~O TOt-eSTONE r'!D5 INDEPENDENT COIf'ANiES ~RAT I I I 1 ·\ . 

1 
J. 4 

HILLING &. MINING CO, FOR 5600,000 I LUCKSUIt:, OLD GUARD &. HERSDiEL MINES r'94' PEARL HARBOIrWW II 

, B73 BANKS FAIL-5 YEAR oJPR'ESJIOJ I I · I I I I I 1 1 I I I I I r 1!liD HYORCXiEN BOI4l ·- KOREAN wAR 
EIW OF CIVIL 'liAR r1876'FI~ST'siLV~R CERTIFICATES ISSUED - ['!D3 RAILRDAD REACHE!! TDI43STONE - GRAND CENTRAL, r'939 ~FENSE BUDGET HIKE I \ I I I 

I \ooQRK STARTS CJ1 lliE CONTENTION MINE CONTENTION ... WCKY CUSS .. SILVER lliREAO AND , I J I 
' , ,. • , 10lliER MINE" ~COHDITIuNED - 2 ,3 MILLION I l $5 AFL-CIO FORMED L-I- . -""r-..... r1877 DI SCOVERY OF TOt-eSTONE BY EDWARD SD1IEFFELIN GALLONS OF WATER ARE PUMPED PER DAY r'933 ALL BANKS IN U.S. CL SED - GOLD STANDARD DRIPPED I fr--

I '- I 1 I I I I I 1 I I I I I I I I I I INCEPTION OF TOt-eSTONE DEVELOP~NT COMPANY & TAKE J i 
.L. 

1 
1 

.. 1876 CUSTER KILLED [T LITTLE BIGHORN [ll1lD MANY PROPERTIES Cot-eINEO UHc.:R OWNERSHIP OF OVER OF PHELPS OODGE MINERAL PROPERTIES1AT TOI'SSTONE r"'- · I I 'I , . OEVELOPIt:HT CORPORATION OF A~RICA AS TOHBST~E I I I I I I I I 
I" '819 FINAN IAL BLACK FRIDAY ATTEJotPT TO CORl~ER GOLD CONSOLIDATED MINES - STARTED SINKING PUMP SHAFT 1920 PITHAN ACT-SUPPORTS SILVERAT 5VOl. f'93B NATIONAL MINIMUM WAGE 

. I'. ~r-- ""'"" '"'-P- ,186 V2 lDTAL PRDOUCTION AOiIEVED - TO , ,ODD,' LEVEL. r I I I I I I I r'949 NATO ESTABLISHED . 1 - ECAUSE OF THE CIVIL WAR, TROOPS r.. GRAND CENTRAL PUMP WORKS BURN I I I 1\ 1'932 F. D.R, INCREASES GOLD TO 135/0l. I I I 
PULLED OUT OF ARIZONA AND RAIDS I't I I' I 1 I I l,i 

1 BY APACHES AND MEXlCAf; ClJTLAIlS II; Wf'\ B92 HJST MINES CLOSE E)(CEPT TOHBSTONE MILL . I~ 929 STOCK MARKET CRASH - DEPRESS!ON r'944 NORMANDY Is' 
~ i-QJRTA I LED MOST PROSPECTING ACTIVITY I- & MINING CO . , c:ottTENTION f WESTSI,~ I IJ ' J I I I I I 1 I 1 sAB IC.INSEY REPORT I" 
~ 'B93 FINANCIAL PANIC-START OF 3 YEAR OEPRESSION r1936 BOU~R DAM COMPlETED I ~ 

. _1-.1 _ I· I' , I I 1927 CHINESE IVIL WAR I I I I I I ...... ~ 
-. . I I I r'935 SOCIAL SEClJRITY ACT ~"'.I' . . fL r' 1Il2 PUMP SHAFT REACHES IWATER LEVEL . , 923 . PITMAN ACT REPEALED I I 1 I I I I 

1=. - II I I I 1 I 1 \ I I I r1 934 SILVER PUROiASING ACT J ~ ,_I \.., 896 REPEAL OF SILVER STANDARD - TOHBST~E HILL I ' 924 ALL INDIANS CITIZENS I' ..... , _ 
MINING CO. CLOSES - HAD PRDruCED I' 0,550 ,ODD 'I I I roo 7 - BETWEEN 1B79 & 'B96 ~ .. ~ ~, '926 FIRST LIQUID AJEL ROCKET 
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Figure 18: 100 Year Silver Price Chart 
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an hour away by U.S. 80 and Interstate 10 to the northeast. Tucson is served by an international 
airport, with scheduled flights by several carriers. The Tombstone Municipal Airport has a 5,OOO-foot 
oiled strip, adequate for light planes, but no fuel or other facilities. Tombstone, until 1950, was 
serviced by a standard gauge branch S.P. railroad line at Fairbank, seven miles west of Tombstone. 
This connection to Fairbank has been dismantled, though the rail line which connects with Douglas, 
Arizona, is currently in service. There are plans to re-establish the branch line to Tombstone, so it 
could bring tourists in for visits to the historic townsite. If this comes to pass, freight could also be 
hauled. 

Physical Features 

Physical features in italics are quoted directly from Butler, B.S., Wilson, ED, and Rasor, C.A, 1938, 
with some deletions: 

The Tombstone district is in the Tombstone hills, a group of low, scattered mountains 
that extend northwestward from the Mule Mountains in which the Bisbee district is located. 
Tombstone is near the northwest margin of the area, at an altitude of 4,530 feet or 670 feet 
above the San Pedro River at Fairbank The Tombstone Hills rise to a maximum altitude of 
5,339 feet or some 800 feet above the surrounding plain, which slopes westward to the San Pedro 
River. In the vicinity of the hills, this plain is a pediment, cut on hard rock 

Even slopes and rounded contours characterize the northern half of the area in contrast 
to the steep-sided, linear ridges that prevail in the southern half. 

There are no perennial streams in the area. Drainage is westward to the San Pedro 
River through steep-sided gulches or arroyos that dissect the plain. Torrential rains flood these 
arroyos for short periods, but during most of the year no water flows at the surface. 

Water is encountered in the mines of the eastern part of the district at an elevation of 
4,120 feet above sea level. This mine water has been used for concentration of ores, but, 
according to analyses by H. V. Smith, of the University of Arizona, its fluorine content makes 
it unsuitable for drinking. Some water is obtained from shallow wells in the gulches, but the 
main supply for Tombstone is piped from springs in the Huachuca Mountain, about 25 miles 
southwest of the town. 

In general, the gentle, rolling topography is ideally suited to mining activities of all sorts. 

Climate and Vegetation 

The following italics are also quoted directly from Butler, Wilson, and Rasor, 1938: 

The climate of Tombstone is that of the intennediate altitudes of southern Arizona. The 
winters are characterized by moderate temperatures and only a few light falls of snow. In 
summer the days are hot, but the nights are comfortably cool. The average range in temperature 
for a twenty-seven-year period, prior to 1928, is from an extreme maximum in June of 101.92 to 
an extreme minimum of 20.8 degrees in January. The average annual precipitation for a thirty
one-day period prior to 1928 was 14.48 inches. The main rainy season is from July to 
September, and the driest months are April, May, and June. 
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The vegetation of the district is likewise characteristic of the intennediate elevations of 
southern Arizona. It is above the altitudes favorable to abundant cacti and below those 
favorable to forest trees. Desert shrubs predominate. Cat's-claw and creosote or greasewood 
bush, together with some mesquite and ocotillo, fonn thickets on the foothill slopes and 
pediments. Several species of cacti are present, but prickly pear is most abundant. Mescal and 
yucca are sparingly present. Along gulches and arroyos mesquite, palo verde, and walnut are 
common. No trees in the district are suitable for lumber or for ordinary mine timber. On flats 
and slopes where soil and moisture are favorable, various grasses thrive. 

Climatic conditions do not appear to have changed significantly since those paragraphs were written. 

PREVIOUS WORK 

The following section in italics is quoted from Newell, 1974, with portions deleted. Geology and 
structure, adapted from Newell (1973) & Drewes (1980), are given on Figure 3: 

Previous Investigations. The geological and mining literature abounds with references to the 
Tombstone district, and attention will be limited to those which provide significant insight into 
the geology and the development of the area. 

Between the years 1879 and 1886, E/M] published numerous notes concerning the 
nature, extent, and progress of underground development work in the district. E/M] (1881, v. 
31, p. 316-317) stated the Tombstone silver ores were mostly of a carbonate or chloride nature, 
and that production was about 300 tons/day. Recoveries were about 80%, and the average yield 
was about $75/ton. E/M] (1883, v. 35, p. 267-269) reported that on the third level of the 
Westside mine the ore was assaying about 40 oz/ton silver and about 0.5 oz/ton gold. 
Manganese ore from the Lucky Cuss mine at a depth of 1 00 ft, camed about 25 oz/ton of silver. 
E/M] (1883, v. 36, p. 229-230) announced the discovery, between the third and fourth levels, 
in the Westside mine, of several tons of telluride ore that averaged $1200/ton (assumed to be 
gold telluride - at $20/oz, about 60 oz per ton). 

Blake (1882a, b, c, d) provided the earliest geologic descriptions of the district, and he recognized 
that the mineralization was closely associated with north-south trending dikes and cross-cutting 
northeast-southwest fzssures. He also stated that, where either dikes or fLSsures crossed anticlinal 
structures, mineralization often developed along crests of the folds as bedded replacement 
deposits. Comstock (1900, p. 1045, 1089) con finned that folds were important to ore deposition 
at Tombstone. 

(Church, 1903) believed that dikes in the district exercised a relatively minor control on 
the mineralization, and that the major controls were anticlinal folds and cross-cutting fLSsures. 
Lakes (1904) compared anticlinal structures at Tombstone with those at Bendigo, Australia. 

Between 1904 and 1920 little was published that dealt with the geology in Tombstone. 
Ransome (1920) described the manganese mineralization at Tombstone. High 

concentrations of manganese were associated with the Prompter fault, and the principal 
manganese production was derived from the Oregon, Prompter, Lucky Cuss, Luck Sure, Bunker 
Hil~ and Comet mines. Psilomelane, the major manganese mineral, typically occurred in pipes 
and chimneys in limestone horizons. Supergene processes were considered to have been 
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responsible for fonning the present manganese deposits. High grade mineralization contained 
between 70% and 80% MnOz after sorting, while low grade mineralization contained about 40% 
MnOz. Ransome mentioned-that in 1917 the manganese ore contained between 7 and 8 ozlton 
silver: 

The geology at Tombstone was investigated in more detail during the later 1930's. Butler 
and Wzlson (1937) noted that the mineralization was associated with north-south dike fzssures, 
faults, anticlines, and northeast-southwest fissures. Rasor (1937) investigated the mineralogy and 
petrography of the district, and he found hypogene silver-bearing minerals to include hessite, 
tetrahedrite, and galena. Alabandite was found to be the only definitely hypogene manganese 
mineral Bromyrite, embolite, cerargyrite, argentite (acanthite), stromeyerite, native silver, (native 
gold - addition by Briscoe, 1985, see Butler et al. p. 51), and argentojarosite were identified as 
supergene ore minerals. The zone of oxidation was thought to be at least 600 ft deep (Rasor, 
1937, p. 83), and bromyrite was believed to be the most abundant supergene silver mineral 
Butler, Wilson and Rasor (1938) and Butler and Wilson (1938) published insight into a complex 
sequence of structural events in the district, and the authors also suggested a broad pattern of 
mineral zoning. Butler and Wzlson (1942) summarized their work at Tombstone in Newhouse 
(1942). 

Ingerson (1939) measured joint and platy inclusion orientations within the Uncle Sam 
''porphyry'' west of Tombstone. The emplacement of the Uncle Sam ''porphyry'' was discussed 
at length by Gilluly (1945), and he considered the body to be either laccolithic or sill-like in 
fonn. 

Gilluly, Cooper and Wzlliams (1954) described the Late Paleozoic stratigraphy of central 
Cochise County. Gilluly (1956) incorporated his earlier work on the Uncle Sam ''porphyry", with 
the stratigraphy to provide an exhaustive description of the geology of central Cochise County. 

Creasey and Kistler (1962) detennined radiometric ages for an intrusive rhyolite and the 
Schieffelin Granodiorite by potassium-argon methods as 63 and 72 m.y. respectively. 

Andreason, Mitchell and Tyson (1965) published an aeromagnetic map for the area 
around and including Tombstone. Background values at Tombstone were about 300 to 400 
gammas, but the granodiorite was found to have values between 700 and 1000 gammas. Brant 
(1966) found the Schieffelin Granodiorite to have a magnetic susceptibility of 1800 x 10:2 (c.g.s. 
units). Brant assumed the Schieffelin to be of Tertiary age, and he stated that this relatively high 
susceptibility was typical for Tertiary intrusives in southern Arizona. In fact the Schieffelin is a 
Laramide intrusive (Drewes, 1971), and Brant (1966) stated that most Laramide intrusives in 
southern Arizona have an average susceptibility of only 100 x 10:2. Thus, for a Laramide 
intrusive, the Schieffelin is anomalously magnetic. 

Previous Mineralofical Investigations. ElM] (1881, v. 31, p. 316-317) reported that the 
Tombstone silver ores were mainly of chloride varieties, and that the ore contained a little lead. 
In 1883, ElM] (v. 36, p. 229-230) reported the discovery of several tons of telluride ore between 
the third and fourth levels of the Westside mine. 

Penrose (1890) noted the presence of manganiferous silver ore at Tombstone, and Moses 
and Laquer (1892) reported the existence of alabandite at the Lucky Cuss mine. Silver-bearing 
manganese minerals in Arizona and New Mexico were studied by Hewett and Pardee (1933), 
and they found that silver was present as argentiferous manganite. These authors observed that 
black calcite was commonly associated with the manganese deposits, and that the calcite had 
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black manganese oxide intergrowths that could be manganite, but not hausmannite. 
Rasor (1937) conducted the first detailed study of the mineralogy at Tombstone. He 

identified four main stages of hypogene mineralization. Rasor (1938) apparently reported the 
first United States occu"ence of bromyrite at Tombstone. Hewett (1972) observed that the 
minerals hollandite, psilomelane, and cryptomelane formed most of the manganese oxide 
deposits, and he assigned a hypogene origin to all of them. 

Previous Millin~ and Smeltin~ Investi~ations. The earliest mention of milling procedures at 
Tombstone (E/M!, 1879, v. 27, p. 468) indicated the successful operation of a 10 stamp mill, 
which yielded a recovery of about 77%. In 1881 about 120 stamps were in operation at 
Tombstone, treating about 300 tons/day (ElM!, 1881, v. 31, p. 316-317). 

Chapman, later to become Dean and Dean Emeritus of the College of Mines at the University of 
Arizona, wrote a masters thesis for the University of Arizona entitled The Metallur2Y of Silver 
Chloride Ore From the State of Maine Mine in the Tombstone District. Chapman stated that the 
State of Maine mine produced 200,000 to 300,000 ounces of silver from 1900 to 1921. 

Romslo and Ravitz (1947) reported the successful treatment of manganese-silver ore 
from Tombstone. Very poor results were obtained by direct cyanide and flotation methods, but 
a calcium dithionate process recovered 80% to 90% of the silver and 90% of the manganese. 

Previous Hydrolo~cal Investi~ations. After water was first encountered in the Sulphurette mine 
in 1881, pumps with a capacity of 700 gpm were installed at the Contention and Grand Central 
mines in December 1883 (E/M!, 1883, v. 36, p. 328,400). The pumps worked successfully until 
1886, when the Grand Central pump house burned (Dunning, 1959). Blake (1904a, b) 
mentioned that new pumps had lowered the water level to near the 700 ft level of the Contention 
mine. The water temperature was reported to be about 8(/2 F. 

Walker (1909) stated that water volumes of up to 4500 gpm were not uncommon. High 
pumping costs coupled with a low silver price (about $.50/oz) forced abandoning operations on 
January 19, 1911. Water pumps still remain on the 1000-, 800-, 700-, and 600-ft levels (Butler, 
Wzlson, and Rasor, 1938, p. 47). 

GENERAL GEOLOGY OF THE DISTRICT 

District Geology 

The Tombstone Mining District lies in the southwestern North American porphyry copper province 
(Fig. 19), and on the edge of the Cretaceous Sonoran Basin. 

The Tombstone area has had a complex geologic history, which includes sedimentation, folding, thrust 
faulting, explosive acid volcanism and caldera formation and resurgence, several stages of igneous 
intrusion, and mineralization from hydrothermal solutions at least between 72 m.y. and 63 m.y. 
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Basement rocks are Precambrian granodiorite and Pinal schist beneath approximately 2000m of 
Paleozoic sediments consisting, for the most part, of limestone. Mesozoic sedimentation deposited 
unconformably over rugged to moderate topography developed on the upper Paleozoic sediments 
includes the early Cretaceous Bisbee Formation consisting of more than 1000m of sandstones, shales, 
mudstones, and minor limestones over a basal conglomerate of varying thickness. 

Pre-Laramide Structural Deformation 

The post-Paleozoic tectonic history of the Tombstone area has been complex. It was certainly 
affected by tectonics, plutonism, volcanism, and hydrothermal activity while the Jurassic magmatic arc 
comprised the edge of the North American craton and emplaced porphyry-copper-type mineralization 
at Bisbee and Courtland Gleeson to its south (50 Km) and to the northeast (25 Km) respectively. 
At least two episodes of folding and thrust faulting have taken place (Gilluly 1956, p. 122-130). It 
is apparent that an earlier (Jurassic?) period of deformation created eastward-trending features, and 
later deformation formed north-trending and oblique features. During the first stage, north-south 
compression formed east-trending folds and minor thrusts, with a north strike and northerly low-angle 
dips. Later, the area underwent southwest-northeast compression, which produced thrust faults of 
northwesterly trend, and was probably responsible for large features visible in the district today, 
including the Empire anticline and the north 50° east fractures. 

Laramide Volcanism and Caldera Formation 

There must have existed profound structural weakness, perhaps a lineament intersection, at the 
current location of the Tombstone Hills, because Laramide volcanism appears to form a focus at 
Tombstone, with relatively lesser effects in the surrounding terrain for a distance of 30 or more Km. 
Laramide surface volcanism began with the extrusion of the Bronco volcanics, comprised of lower 
andesite flows and breccias, overlain by rhyolitic tuffs and flows. The lower Bronco andesites, which 
were extruded as flows, flow breccias, and probable lahars, are of the Silver Bell type. Briscoe (1985) 
suggests that the upper rhyolites, at least in part, may be a series of coalescing rhyolite domes, as they 
exhibit contorted flow and, in places, flow breccia structures. Extruded over the Bronco volcanics is 
the 71.9 + 2.4 m.y. (Drewes, 1971) Uncle Sam quartz latite tuff. The extrusion of the tuff, which 
probably started from the area of the Bronco Hills, resulted in partial evacuation of the underlying 
magma chamber and caldera collapse, with later resurgent extrusion of more quartz latite tuffs 
(Briscoe, 1985). The current Ajax fault, with some 1600m of stratigraphic throw, formed the eastern 
margin of the caldera, and appears to localize some of the 'Uncle Sam' vents, as well as later 
intrusives. Apophyses of the parent magma intruded along the northeasterly portion of the caldera, 
forming the present outcrops of Schieffelin Granodiorite southwest of Tombstone. Additional 
apophyses of Schieffelin Granodiorite intruded along the caldera margin at Bronco Hill, near 
Fairbank, and on the west side of the San Pedro River on the Ft. Huachuca Military Reservation. 
These probable intrusions are thought to be the source of aeromagnetic anomalies (Figure 16). The 
Prompter and Horquilla faults may, in part, be radiating tension fractures due to doming before the 
extrusion of the Uncle Sam tuff. Several episodes of explosive eruption are indicated by multiple 
cooling units of Uncle Sam tuff, best exposed in the Charleston area. Convection cells that propelled 
fluids along fractures in the cooling volcanic and related plutonic rocks at depth gave rise to copper, 
molybdenum, lead, zinc, silver, and gold mineralization centers within and adjacent to the caldera. 
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Phreatic explosions and venting probably gave rise to the breccia pipes in the Robbers' Roost
Charleston Lead mine area. Deep exploration drill holes in this area confirm unexposed apophyses 
of porphyritic quartz monzonite below these altered areas, the probable driving mechanism of both 
hydrothermal fluidization in the breccia pipes and mineralization. David Sawyer, in his Stanford PhD 
dissertation, determined the Silver Bell mineral-volcanic complex to be a caldera complex. The Silver 
Bell andesite, dacite, and Mt. Lord ignimbrite sequence is the same type and sequence of extrusives 
as are present at Tombstone, i.e., the Bronco andesite, Bronco rhyolite, and Uncle Sam tuff. At 
Silver Bell, quartz monzonites intrude the caldera fault, to be later mineralized by copper-, 
molybdenum-, silver-, lead- and zinc-bearing hydrothermal solutions. At Silver Bell, the volcanic 
complex is Laramide, approximately 65 m.y old. 

Age Dates of Volcanic and Intrusive Events 

Age dating of samples of altered rock collected by Newell (1974) at the Charleston Lead mine, show 
a potassium-argon age of sericite of 74.5 + 3 m.y., while a sample of the altered Contention dike 
material collected by Gustafson (Newell, 1974) yielded an age of 72 m.y. The age date of 63 m.y. by 
Creasey, et al. (1962) for potassium-argon on rhyolite intimately associated with manganese south of 
the Emerald mine suggests that the age of manganese mineralization (at least in the Military Hill
Emerald mine area south of the Prompter Fault) is approximately 10 m.y. younger than mineralization 
in the Contention dike and at Charleston. In 1982, Briscoe mapped a previously unnoticed apophysis 
of quartz monzonite porphyry in the Tombstone Extension area, and dikes of the same material in 
the Comstock Hill area, northwest of the Tombstone townsite. In 1985, Drewes reported that this 
rock, the Comstock porphyry, has an age of 62.6 + 2.8 m.y. This intrusive may be the source of the 
rhyolite dated by Creasey that intruded the Prompter fault and occurs as dikes south of the Prompter 
fault, as well as in sill-like bodies southwest of Tombstone near the municipal airport. Further, they 
may be the source of rhyolite dikes associated with mineralization in the State of Maine mine area. 
Unfortunately, no date on the mineralization on the State of Maine mine has been made. 

As pointed out by Livingston et al. (1968), "15 of the 16 known porphyry copper deposits in Arizona 
are intimately related to late-Cretaceous or early-Tertiary plutons of the Laramide (75 to 55 m.y. ) ... ", and 
of these 15 deposits, 10 had dates between 55 and 65 m.y., and only two had dates greater than 70 
m.y. The importance of determining the age of Tombstone mineralization is paramount if it is to be 
linked to porphyry copper systems. If mineralization at Tombstone can be shown to be 
contemporaneous with other productive 'porphyry copper' deposits in the area, then the long-term 
potential for deeper mineralization would be enhanced. Briscoe (1985) believes that the extrusion 
of the Uncle Sam tuff through a series of vents resulted in evacuation of the underlying magma 
chamber and caldera collapse. The deepest collapse documented by geologic mapping so far is along 
the Ajax Hill fault, where some 1600m of stratigraphic throw, between the Precambrian on the upside 
and Cretaceous Bisbee on the downside, is also the locus of conduits for various extrusions and 
intrusions including the Uncle Sam tuff, the Schieffelin Granodiorite, the quartz latite porphyry, the 
granophyre, and the rhyodacite. 

The reopening of the northeast-trending fracture zones, the prevalent fracture direction in Arizona 
inherited from the Precambrian, allowed the circulation of geothermally convecting fluids that altered 
the surrounding rock and emplaced base and precious metal mineralization. At specific spots of high 
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permeability, this hydrothermal activity appeared to be concentrated and the zones of concentration 
as known at this time would include the main part of the Tombstone district, the State of Maine area, 
the Robbers' Roost breccia pipe area, the Charleston lead mine area, possibly mesquite-twig Mo 
geochemical anomalies at Government Draw and Louis Springs (Newell, 1974), and possibly magnetic 
anomalies at the Charleston crossing, on the Huachuca Military Reservation, west of the San Pedro 
River, and at Fairbank. 

Generally following Newell's (1974) chronology, Briscoe has convincingly rearranged the 
geochronology to include the new dates and evidence for caldera formation, and intrusion of the 
Schieffelin Granodiorite after the extrusion of the Uncle Sam tuff and caldera collapse. The 
rearranged chronology is built upon the chronological evidence cited by Newell. The only major 
changes are the timing of movement on the Ajax fault, the extrusion of the Uncle Sam tuff, and the 
intrusion of the Schieffelin Granodiorite along the caldera fracture zone: 

Chronological Summary--Igneous and StlUctural Activity 

1. Pre-Cretaceous movement along the Prompter-Horquilla faults. Evidence: Total offset on the 
Prompter Fault is about 1300m but the Cretaceous Bisbee Formation is offset only about 900m. 

2. Folding of the Bisbee Formation in the central portion of the Tombstone district. Evidence: 
a. The Tombstone basin is bounded on the west by the Ajax Hill fault. 
b. Fold trends are cut by the Schieffelin Granodiorite, which also cuts the Ajax Hill fault. 

3. Movement along the Ajax Hill fault. Evidence: 
a. The Ajax Hill fault cuts the Prompter fault. 
b. The Ajax Hill fault is cut by the Schieffelin Granodiorite. 
c. The Ajax Hill fault bounds the western margin of the Tombstone basin. 

4. Extrusion of the Bronco Andesite, followed by extrusion of the Bronco Rhyolite. Evidence: 
a. The Bronco Rhyolite cuts the andesite immediately north of the Charleston lead mine. 
b. The Uncle Sam tuff cuts the Bronco Andesite (center sec. 28, T.20S., R22E.). 
c. The Uncle Sam tuff intrudes the Ajax Hill fault. Note: The Ajax Hill fault is not in 

contact with the Bronco volcanics, and the possibility exists that these volcanics pre-date 
the Ajax Hill fault. 

5. IntlUsion of the north-trending andesite porphyry dikes. Evidence: 
a. The dikes cut folds within the Bisbee Formation. 
b. The dikes occur in sedimentary rocks which contain the Schieffelin Granodiorite at 

depth. 
c. The dikes do not cut the Schieffelin Granodiorite. 

6. IntlUsion of the Schieffelin Granodiorite. 72 my. Evidence: 
a. The granodiorite cuts the Ajax Hill fault. 
b. The Schieffelin is less siliceous than the Uncle Sam tuff. 
c. Creasey et aL (1962) dated the granodiorite at 72 m.y. 
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7. Renewed movement along the Prompter fault. Evidence: 
a. The Prompter fault cuts andesite porphyry dikes. 
b. The Prompter fault offsets the Ajax Hill fault. 

8. Emplacement and extrusion of the Uncle Sam tuff. 71.9 my. Evidence: 
a. The Uncle Sam tuff cuts the Bronco volcanics (sec. 28, T.20S., R22E., and Sec. 25, 

T.20S., R21E.). 
b. The Uncle Sam tuff follows the Ajax Hill fault. 
c. A hornblende andesite dike cuts the Schieffelin Granodiorite and the Uncle Sam tuff 

north of Bronco HilL 
d. The Uncle Sam tuff is more siliceous than the Schieffelin Granodiorite. 
e. A potassium-argon date (71.9 + 2.4 m.y., Drewes, 1971) from the Uncle Sam tuff 

indicates the same age as the Schieffelin Granodiorite. 

9. Emplacement of the quartz latite porphyry. Evidence: 
a. The quartz latite porphyry cuts the Bronco Andesite. 
b. The quartz latite porphyry is compositionally very similar to the Uncle Sam tuff. Note: 

The quartz latite porphyry is probably an equivalent of the Uncle Sam tuff, but textural 
evidence suggests the porphyry did not vent to the surface. 

10. Emplacement of the granophyre. Evidence: 
a. The granophyre intrudes the Ajax Hill fault. 
b. The granophyre is intensely altered, and this may follow upon emplacement of the 

rhyodacite. 

11. Emplacement of the rhyodacite. Evidence: 
a. The rhyodacite intrudes the Ajax Hill fault. 
b. The rhyodacite intrudes the Uncle Sam tuff. 
c. Hydrothermal activity with its rhyodacite probably altered the granophyre. 

12. Earliest fracturing along the northeast-trending fissures. Evidence: 
a. The fissures cut the Uncle Sam tuff. 
b. The fissures are intruded by hornblende andesite dikes. 

13. Emplacement of the hornblende andesite dikes. Evidence: The dikes follow the northeast
trending fissures in the Uncle Sam tuff and in the Schieffelin Granodiorite. 

14. Introduction of hydrothermal solutions and formation of the base-metal and silver deposits at 
Charleston and at Tombstone. Evidence: 
a. Hornblende andesite dikes are hydrothermally altered (Charleston lead mine; sericite 

date 74.5 + 3 my., Appendix I). 
b. The mineralization followed northeast-trending fractures at Tombstone (Butler and 

Wzlson, 1942, p. 201). 
c. Alteration along the Contention dike yielded a potassium-argon date of about 72 my. 

(Gustafson, pers. comm). 
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15. Emplacement of the rhyolite porphyry, and associated dikes and sills. Evidence: 
a. A rhyolite dike cuts an andesite porphyry dike immediately west of Military Hill. 
b. The rhyolite intruded the Prompter fault zone. 
c. Creasey et al. (1962) obtained a potassium-argon date of 63 my. for the rhyolite. 

16. Renewed minor fracturing along the northeast-trending fissures. Evidence: A northeast-trending 
fissure cuts the rhyolite dike west of Military Hill. 

17. Renewed movement along the Prompter fault. Evidence: 
a. A rhyolite porphyry dike is cut and offset left laterally about 200 ft by the Prompter fault 

system. 
b. The northeast-trending fissures do not cross faults belonging to the Prompter system. 

18. Introduction of the manganese mineralization, in the southern part of the district. Evidence: 
a. Manganese mineralization is intimately associated with the rhyolite porphyry in the Side 

Wheel mine west of Military Hill. 
b. Alteration related to silver mineralization along the Contention dike yielded an age of 

about 72 m.y. (Gustafson, pers. comm.) 
c. The age of the rhyolite porphyry is about 63 m.y. (Creasey et gb 1962) 
d. Manganese deposits are closely associated with the Prompter fault (Butler, Wilson and 

Rasor, 1938, p. 80), and the rhyolite porphyry has intruded along the Prompter fault. 
e. Quartz veinlets were observed paralleling the ore fissure which cuts the rhyolite dike west 

of Military Hill. 

19. Partial district tilting to the northeast possibly associated with the nOithwest faulting. Evidence: 
a. Quaternary (?) conglomerate beds along Walnut gulch dip 4()9. NE. 
b. Northwest-trending faults (Grand Central, East Boundary, and Walnut Gulch) have 

progressively lowered the district to the northeast. 
c. Northwest-trending faults post-date the mineralization (Butler, Wilson and Rasor, 1938, 

p.37) 

20. Emplacement of the basalt and phonolite in Walnut Gulch. Evidence: The basalt cuts Tertiary 
and Quaternary (?) gravels. 

Here follows a chronological summary of igneous and structural activity that accommodates the 
hypothesis by Briscoe that the Tombstone volcanics and mineral deposits are part of a Laramide 
caldera complex. 

The summary is presented in a tabulated form to allow better separation and understanding of the 
complex structural history. Underlined words and phrases are those added to Newell's summary by 
Briscoe. 

1. Pre-Cretaceous (Nevadan. 180 m.y., contemporaneous with movement alon~ the parallel 
Dividend fault at Bisbee) movement along the Prompter-Horquilla faults. Evidence: Total 
maximum offset on the Prompter fault is about 4,000 ft, and the Cretaceous Bisbee Formation 
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is offset only about 2,800 ft. 

2. Folding of the Bisbee Formation in the central portion of the Tombstone district - the 
foldin~ is probably district-wide at least. and may be re~ional. Evidence: 
a. The Tombstone basin is bounded on the west by the Ajax Hill fault. 
b. Fold trends are cut by the Schieffelin Granodiorite, which also cuts the Ajax Hill 

fault. 
c. Isoclinal folds in basal Bisbee ~roup sediments. north of the Uncle Sam shaft, State 

of Maine area. 

3. Extrusion of the Bronco Andesite, followed by extrusion of the Bronco Rhyolite. Evidence: 
a. The Bronco Rhyolite cuts the andesite, immediately north of the Charleston lead 

mine. 
b. The Uncle Sam tuff cuts the Bronco Andesite (center sec. 28, T.20S., R.22E.). 
c. The Uncle Sam tuff intrudes the Ajax Hill fault. Note: The Ajax Hill fault is not in 

contact with the Bronco volcanics, and the possibility exists that these volcanics pre
date the Ajax Hill fault. 

4. Intrusion of the north-trending andesite porphyry dikes. Evidence: 
a. The dikes cut folds within the Bisbee Formation. 
b. The dikes occur in sedimentary rocks which contain the Schieffelin Granodiorite at 

depth. 
c. The dikes do not cut the Schieffelin Granodiorite. 

5. Explosive acid volcanism - extrusion of the Uncle Sam tuff. followed by caldera collapse and 
resur~ence. Evidence: 
a. The Uncle Sam tuff cuts the Bronco volcanics (sec. 28, T.20S., R.22E., and sec. 25, 

T.20S., R.21E.). 
b. The Uncle Sam tuff follows the Ajax Hill fault. 
c. A hornblende andesite dike cuts the Schieffelin Granodiorite and the Uncle Sam tuff 

north of Bronco Hill. 
d. (?)The Uncle Sam tuff is more siliceous than the Schieffelin Granodiorite(?). 
e. A potassium-argon date (71.9 + 2.4 m.y., Drewes, 1971) from the Uncle Sam tuff 

indicates it to be the same age as the Schieffelin Granodiorite. 

6. Movement along the Ajax Hill fault followin~ caldera collapse - 5 above. Evidence: 
a. The Ajax Hill fault cuts the Prompter fault. 
b. The Ajax Hill fault is cut by the Schieffelin Granodiorite. 
c. The Ajax Hill fault bounds the western margin of the Tombstone basin. 

7. Renewed movement along the Prompter fault. Evidence: 
a. The Prompter fault cuts andesite porphyry dikes. 
b. The Prompter fault offsets the Ajax Hill fault. 

8. Emplacement of the quartz latite porphyry after caldera resur~ence above. Evidence: 
a. The quartz latite porphyry cuts the Bronco Andesite. 
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b. The quartz latite porphyry is compositionally very similar to the Uncle Sam tuff. 
Note: The quartz latite porphyry is probably an equivalent of the Uncle Sam tuff, but 
textural evidence suggests the porphyry did not vent to the surface 

9. Intrusion of the Schieffelin Granodiorite. Evidence: 
a. The granodiorite cuts (intrudes) the Ajax Hill fault. 
b. (?)The Schieffelin is less siliceous than the Uncle Sam tuff(?). 
c. Creasey et a1. (1962) dated the granodiorite at 72 m.y. 

10. Emplacement of the granophyre. Evidence: 
a. The granophyre intrudes the Ajax Hill fault. 
b. The granophyre is intensely altered, and this may be due to the emplacement of the 

rhyodacite. 

11. Earliest fracturing along the northeast-trending fissures. Evidence: 
a. The fissures cut the Uncle Sam tuff. 
b. The fissures are intruded by hornblende andesite dikes. 

12. Emplacement of the hornblende andesite dikes. Evidence: The dikes follow the northeast
trending fissures, in the Uncle Sam tuff, and in the Schieffelin Granodiorite. 

13. Emplacement of the rhyodacite. Evidence: 
a. The rhyodacite intrudes the Ajax Hill fault. 
b. The rhyodacite intrudes the Uncle Sam tuff. 
c. The rhyodacite probably altered the granophyre (and related alteration of the 

hornblende andesite dikes above). 

14. Introduction of hydrothermal solutions and formation of the base-metal and silver deposits 
at Charleston and at Tombstone. Phreatic ewlosive activity at the surface and fluidized 
breccia pipe formation in the sub-surface at Robbers' Roost and the Charleston lead mine 
area with attendant hydrothermal alteration and base and precious metal mineralization. 
Evidence: 
a. Hornblende andesite dikes are hydrothermally altered. (Charleston lead mine; sericite 

date 74.5 + 3 m.y., Appendix I). 
b. The mineralization followed northeast-trending fractures at Tombstone (Butler & 

Wilson, 1942, p. 201). 
c. Alteration along the Contention dike yielded a potassium-argon date of about 72 m.y. 

(Gustafson, pers. comm.). 
d. fluidized breccia pipes at Robbers Roost and Charleston lead mine. 
e. Cupola of quartz monzonite porphyry intersected in Asarco drill holes in Robbers 

Roost area. 
f. Secondary K-spar, biotite, purple anhydrite, disseminated pyrite, chalcopyrite and 

molybdenite intersected in Asarco drill holes in the Robbers Roost area. 
g. Sericite, sphalerite, galena, disseminated pyrite, and silver values intersected by Home 

drilling in Charleston lead mine area. 
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15. Emplacement of Extension/Comstock quartz monzonite porphyry. Evidence: Potassium
argon (hornblende) of 62.8 + 2.6 m.y. by BriscoelDrewes. 

16. Emplacement of the rhyolite porphyry and associated dikes and sills. Evidence: 
a. A rhyolite dike cuts an andesite porphyry dike immediately west of Military Hill. 
b. The rhyolite intruded the Prompter fault zone. 
c. Creasey et aI. (1962) obtained a potassium-argon date of 63 m.y. for the rhyolite. 

17. Renewed minor fracturing along the northeast-trending fissures. Evidence: A northeast
trending fissure cuts the rhyolite dike west of Military Hill. 

18. Introduction of the manganese mineralization in the southern part of the district. Evidence: 
a. Manganese mineralization is intimately associated with the rhyolite porphyry in the 

Side Wheel mine west of Military Hill. 
b. Alteration related to silver mineralization along the Contention dike yielded an age 

of about 72 m.y. (Gustafson, pers. comm.). 
c. The age of the rhyolite porphyry is about 63 m.y. (Creasey et aI., 1962). 
d. Manganese deposits are closely associated with the Prompter fault (Butler, Wilson & 

Rasor, 1938, p. 80), and the rhyolite porphyry has intruded along the Prompter fault. 
e. Quartz veinlets were observed paralleling the ore fissure which cuts the rhyolite dike 

west of Military Hill. 

19. Renewed movement along the Prompter fault. Evidence: 
a. A rhyolite porphyry dike is cut and offset left laterally about 200 ft by the Prompter 

fault system. The Free Coina2e vein in the State of Maine area is offset 200 ft left 
laterally by the northern bifurcation of the Prompter fault. 

b. The northeast-trending fissures do not cross faults belonging to the Prompter system. 

20. Partial district tilting to the northeast possibly associated with the northwest faulting. 
Evidence: 
a. Quaternary (?) conglomerate beds along Walnut Gulch dip 40° NE. 
b. Northwest-trending faults (Grand Central, East Boundary, and Walnut Gulch) have 

progressively lowered the district to the northeast. 
c. Northwest-trending faults post-date the mineralization (Butler, Wilson & Rasor, 1938, 

p.37). 

21. Emplacement of the basalt and phonolite in Walnut Gulch. Evidence: The basalt cuts 
Tertiary and Quaternary(?) gravels. 

Perhaps the greatest impact of this expanded interpretation of the geologic history of the Tombstone 
area is upon the scale of the potential mineralized totality. Until about 1970, most geologists viewed 
Tombstone as a small-scale localized precious-metal epithermal to mesothermal replacement system 
in carbonate host rocks, generally restricted to a square kilometer or so of area around the Lucky 
Cuss-Toughnut sites beneath the streets of the townsite. We now perceive of it as not just a single 
porphyry-related system and thus of 10 square Km potential, but rather as a ring of porphyry-related 
systems along a sub-circular fracture zone with exploration targets of several tens of Km2

• Recent 
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(post 1988) understanding of gold peripheral enrichments, normally accompanied by silver, further 
enhance these exploration targets and elevate Tombstone into the ranks of attractive gold exploration 
situations. 

The following paragraphs develop that concept. 

A Model for Caldera Formation and Multiple Zoned Porpbyry-Copper-Related Precious Metal 
Hydrotbermal Systems 

Improved understanding of the extrusive volcanic environment and of associated intrusive systems, 
and the relationship of both to convective hydrothermal cells, allows better understanding of the 
mineral systems within the Tombstone Mining District (Figures 21 & 22). We have known for two 
decades that porphyry systems are zoned laterally as well as vertically (Figures 23, 24 & 25). Further, 
the surface expressions of porphyries appear to be volcanic edifices (Figures 23). It appears, at least 
in the southwestern USA, that porphyries can be associated with caldera complexes, and that the 
Tombstone volcanic terrain is such a Laramide caldera complex (Briscoe, 1982 & Lipman & Sawyer, 
1985). The remaining volcanic tuff - the Uncle Sam tuff - is an intracaldera tuff, but the tuff outside 
the caldera rim, however thick, appears to be completely eroded away. 

From a variety of evidence including characteristic alteration zoning, mineralization zoning, and 
geochemical halos, there are several porphyry centers within and around the Tombstone caldera 
complex. The geologic developments of this last decade suggest that additional porphyry centers may 
be recognized as the details of the geologic picture unfold. 

The most compelling evidence for such porphyry centers is the regional geochemical pattern derived 
from the district-wide sampling conducted by Newell (1974). That data, re-compiled by Briscoe and 
Waldrip (1982), is presented here as Figures 6 through 15. It shows characteristic porphyry copper 
metal zoning of Cu-Mo 'high' areas surrounded by lead-zinc-silver halos, most strikingly apparent 
when Mo is presented with Zn (Figure 11). 

When the geochemical data from Newell are combined with data from geologic mapping, 
aeromagnetic surveys, drill information, metal production, observations of surface characteristics, and 
color air photo interpretation, it can be deduced that 'porphyry' centers are present at: 
(1) the main Tombstone district, the porphyry center under the southeast comer of the Tombstone 
townsite; (2) the State of Maine mine area; (3) the Robbers' Roost breccia pipe area; and (4) 
because the mesquite tree geochemical anomalies are similar, the Johnson Ranch area in the 
southeast part of the district, adjacent to the caldera. 

PROPOSED EXPLORATION 

The actual target claim blocks to be examined by JABA and Excellon are blocks either staked or 
acquired by JABA over a period of several years between 1980 and 1993. There are five prime areas, 
the Walnut Creek, the Prompter Ridge, the State of Maine Escapule, the Johnson Ranch, and the 
Robbers' Roost lease groups. 
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SUMMARY OF TOTAL RECOROEO PRODUCTION AT TOII8STONE 
1879 TO 1937 
CALCULATEO TO CURRENT VALUES - 5400 GOLO, $10 SILVER, $1.00 COPPER, $.50 LEAD, $.40 ZINC 

~ ~ 

=================================================================================================================================--======================== 
TOTAL 

VAWE OF CALCULATED CALCULATED CALCULATED CALCULATED CALCULATED TOTAL 

PRODUCTION CllNCES OF DUNCES OF POUNOS OF POUNDS OF POUNDS OF CURRENT 

IN YEAR GOLD VALUE AT SILVER VALUE AT LEAO VALUE AT COPPER VALUE AT ZINC VALLE AT VALUE OF 

SDU RCE & YEAR PRODUCED PRDCllCED 54OD!OZ. PRODUCED 510/0Z. PRODUCED 1.50/LB. PRODUCED 51 .Oo/LB. PRODUCED $.4OILB. PRODUCTION 

---------------
J. B. TENNEY 

1B79 TO 1907 28400,000 1 !2356 76942400 2433B159 2433B159O 31B05D70 15902535 NAP' NAP NRP NRP 336226525 

------
MINERAL RESOURCES OF 
THE UNITED STATES 

1908 TO 1934 8138571 57971 23188400 66596 !2 66596920 23767829 11883915 2358495 235B495 1058234 423294 104451023 

TOMBSTONE OEVELOP~ENT 
TOMBSTONE HINING CO'S. 

1935 TO 1936 · 564437 6375 2550000 39J3D5 3903050 3197305 1598653 157536 157536 NAP NAP 8209239 

TOMBSTONE EXTENSION 

1930 TO 1937 374972 1083 433056 1080491 10B04907 6335734 3167867 NRP NAP ~RP NAP 14405B29 

TOTAL 37477980 257785 103113856 32468647 324686467 65105938 32552969 2516031 2516031 1058234 423294 463292616 

AVERAGE/TOO' • 0.21 82.22 25.89 258.90 51.91 25.96 2.01 2.01 0.84 0.34 369.42 

========================================================================================================================================================== 
'NO RECORDED PRODUCTION 

"TOTAL TONNAGE ASSUf£O TO BE -

Figure 20: 

1254097 

Metal Production and Average Grade Per Ton at Tombstone, 1879 
to 1937 
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A generalized ash ftow caldera cycle. These diagrams incorporate many common elements of ash fiow calderas; 
complex possible alternative scenarios are discussed in the text. (0) Precollapse volcanism. Oustered intermediate
composition stratovolcanoes grow over isloated small high-level plutons that marlc beginning of aa:umulation of batho
lithic size silicic magma body that .... 111 feed ash flow eruptions. Uplifl related to emplacement of plutons leads to 
development of arcuate ring fractures: site of subsequent caldera collapse iodicated by dOlled lines. Heavy arrows indicate 
upward mo'"ement of magma. (b) Caldera geometry just after ash flow eruptions and concurrent caldera collapse. Central 
area of clustered earlier volcanoes caves into collapsed area. Intracaldera tuff ponds during subsidence and is an order of 
magnitude thicker than cogenetic outflow ash flow sheet. Initial collapse along ring faults is followed by slumping of 
oversteepened caldera walls and accumulation of voluminous collapse breccias that interfinger with ash flow tuff in the 
caldera fill sequence. Caldera floor subsides asymmetrically and is tilted to the left side of diagram. Main magma body 
underlies entire caldera area and is compositionally zoned (or was prior to eruptions), becoming more mafic downward. (c) 
Resurgence and postcaldera deposition. Resurgence is asymmetrical, with greatest uplift in aru of greatest prior collapse. 
Extensional graben faults form over crest of the dome. Some resurgent uplift is accommodated by movement along the 
ring faults in the sense oppposite that during caldera subsidence. Magma body has riseo into volcanic pile and intrudes 
oogenetic iotracaJdera welded tuff. Original caldera floor has been almost entirely obliterated by rise of tbe magma 
chamber to near the level of pre volcanic land surface. Caldera moat is partly filled by lava domes and volcaniclastic 
sediments. Hydrothermal acti\1ty and mineralization become dominant latc in cycle. 

Figure 21: Generalized Ash Flow Caldera Cycle - Peter Lipman 
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tains, base- and precious-metal veins are widespread (Drewes, 19711), 
and the potential for conculed mineralization seems high. 

TOMBSTONE-CHARLESTON AREA 
The Uncle Sam Porphyry, considered intrusive rhyolite by Gilluly 

(1956), was identified as a 74 Ma welded tuff by Drewes (l97Ib. p. 75). 
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Our observations (Fig, 20) confirm previous suggestions of a possible 
Crcw%ous caldera in this area (Drewcs., 1980. section 0-0'; J. A. Bris
coe.. 1982, wrinen commun,). The Tombstone-Charleston area contains a 
Iittle-deformed caldera-fill assemblage 15 by 20 km across, including in
tracaldera Uncle Sam tuff and associated collapse breccia. intruded by 
the 76 Ma Schieffelin Granodiorite. Exposed panodiorite is postulated to 
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Figure 2. Generalized geologic maps of area. Interpreted .. containinG hgmentl of lila. Cretaceous celderal (moat r.glonal atructur .. omit· 
ted). Ie Sliver Bell Mountain., Arizona (from D. A. Sawyer,ln prep.). B: Southern Sien1ta Mountainl (modified trom Cooper, 1173). C: Southweat 
Santa Rita Mountains (modified from Drew_, 1171a). D: Tombstone-Chan.ton area (modified Irom Gllluly. 1156; Drew ... 1110). 

Figure 21b: Tombstone Caldera with Three Other Porphyry Copper Associated 
Calderas, SE AZ - Lipman and Sawyer 
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constitute a ring-fault intrusion. Southwest of Tombstone. the Uncle Sam 
Porphyry" encloses variably rotated mega breccia bloclcs of Lower Cre

taceous sedimentary rocks; the tuff is at least I km thick; DO base is 0-

posed and the top is eroded. Northwest of Charleston, gently dipping 
Uncle Sam tuff abruptly thickens to the east. truncates an older ash-flow 
sheet. and farther east becomes the matrix of compositionally diverse 
blocks of lava tens of metres across. These features are interpreted to 
mark the western topographic wall of the Tombstone caldera. The pr0-

ductive Ag-Pb-Zn-Cu veins of the Tombstone district are along the 
northeast caldera margin, and porphyry-type alteration (Newell 1974) 
is locally strong within the caldera. 

DOS CABEZAS MOUNTAINS 
Cretaceous volcanic rocks in the northern Dos Cabezas Mountains 

were recognized as fragmental pyroclastic breccias by Erickson (1968). 
wbo considered them to be intrusive. Drewes et al. (1985) interpreted the 
pyroclastic breccias as partly intruSive, partly extrusive, and perhaps re
lated to caldera subsidence. We interpret the entire pyroclastic ~ 
blage as an eruptive caldera-fill sequence at least 3-4 km thick and 
dipping homoclinally southwest, as indicated by compaction foliatioo. 
The sequence is relatively lithic-poor welded tuff in its lower part; frag

ments increase in size and abundance upward. but the upper part is ap.in 
lithic-poor tuff. At least part of a mapped rhyolite "ring dike" (Drewes 
et al., 1985) is concordant lithic-poor densely welded tuff low in the 
caldera-fill sequence. Several areas mapped by Drewes as intrusive brec
cia are semiconcordant lithic-rich boriwns within the caldera fill. MiDer
aliz.ed rock is associated with several Cretaceous granitic intrusions into 
the intracaldera tuff and breccia. but assessment of the mineral potential 
would benefit from an improved ,enetic understanding of the volcanic 
. ocks. 

TUCSON MOUNTAINS 
The "Tucson Mountain Chaos" contains sedimentary and volcanic 

blocks tens of metres across, set in a pyroclastic matrix, and ascribed to 
diverse tectonic and igneous processes (Mayo, 1963). The chaos UDder
lies the Upper Cretaceous Cat Mountain Rhyolite (72 Ma). a welded tuff 
at least 300-400 m thicl,- Much of the matrix of the chaos is petrograph
ically similar to weakly welded Cat Mountain, and the contaCt between 
these units is locally gradational. A caldera-collapse breccia origin bas 
been inferred previously for the chaos (Lipman, 1976), and we interpret 
the entire central and southern Tucson Mountains to be remnants or the 
fill and floor of a large Late Cretaceous caldera that was the source or the 
Cat Mountain Rhyolite. Caldera boundaries to the east and west are 
under adjacent valley fill, but the 73 Ma Amole pluton in the northern 
Tucson Mountains is interpreted as a caldera-margin intrusion. Severa\ 
porpbyry copper prospects have been identified in the Tucson Moun
tains, althougb none have been developed. 

ornER PROBABLE LATE CRETACEOUS 
CALDERA FRAGMENTS 
BiDsboro, New Mexico 

A nearly circular exposure of Upper Cretaceous andesite ~ Ian 
across, within which is centt:red the 72 Ma Copper Flat Quartt MOIlZI> 
nite and associated porphyry copper deposits, was interpreted IS a small 
c:aldera by Dunn (1982). No Cresaceous ash-flow tuff is presc:tWd IS re
gional outflow, but quartz-bearing tuff breccia occurs kx::aDy within die 
exposed andesite and also was eDOOuntered during exploratory driIIiDc 

. 'Dunn, 1982). The presence of this tuff and the lack of stratigraphy in 
"- -'the thiclc intraca1dera andesite (bese not penetrated in a 9OO-m driB bole) 

suggest that the Copper Flat caldeJa may have been a source of asb-8ow 
eruptions whose outflow deposits have been oompletely eroded The iD
tracaldera andesite may be oo\lapse breccia, as suggested by the inlcr-
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mixed tuff. This caldera. though smaller than many ash-flow calderas, 
is similar in size to Crater Lake. Oregon. if structural margins are 
compared. 

Courtland-Gleason 
The Sugarloaf Quartz Latite. discontinuously exposed in the south

east Dragoon Mountains. was recognized as pyroclastic by Gilluly (1956) 
and dated at 75 Ma at its type locality (Drewes, 1971b). There. it is rela
tively unaltered quartz Iatite welded tuff several hundred metres thiclc; no 
depositional top is exposed. In the adjacent Courtland mining district. 
which contains porphypry copper mineralization (D. Nonon. 1984, oral 
commun.), altered rhyolitic tuff correlated with the Sugarloaf by Gilluly 
contains map-scaJe megabreccia bloclcs of Paleozoic sediments (Drewes, 
1981, PI. 4). If Gi1luly's correlation is valid, the thickness of the Sugarloaf 
Quartz Latite and its enclosed blocks make it an attractive candidate for 
caldera fill, associated in space and time with porphyry copper 
mineralization. 

Ajo 

The 63 Ma Cornelia Quartz Monzonite, host to the porphyry 
copper system at Ajo, intrudes the Cretaceous Concentrator Volcanics, 
an assemblage of andesitic flows, breccia, and rhyolitic tuff. Stratigraphic 
relations are obscure among these rocks, which are likely more than 
1000 m thick; neither base nor top is exposed. In places, the tuff forms 
matrix surrounding and veining irregular masses of andesite (Watson, 
1968), suggesting a deeply eroded caldera-collapse breccia. 

Red Mountain (patagonia Mountains) 
Intense hydrothermal alteration obscures the origin of Upper Creta

ceous-lower Tertiary tuffaceous silicic rocIcs at least I km thick overlying 
a major porphyry copper system at Red Mountain. Preservation in a 
small (5-1em diameter) caldera seems possible (Com, 1975). 

Central Galiuro Mountains 
In the Copper Creek lIe&, features of the Upper Cretaceous Glory 

Hole Volcanics (Simons, 1964) suggest a caldera-fill assemb~e. intruded 
by the 68 Ma Copper Creek Granodiorite which ,enerated a porphyry 
copper system. The Glory Hole Volcanics are described as a chaotic as
semblage of ash-flow tuff and andesitic breccia more than 500 m thick; 
neither depositional base nor top is exposed; pyroclastic rocks are domi
nant and tuffaceous breccia abundant Mappable Paleozoic rocks. inter
preted as later landslide deposits (Kriqer, 1968) but locally enclosed 
within the Glory Hole Volcanics, could be synvolcanic megabreccia re
lated to caldera collapse. 

JURASSIC CALDERA FRAGMENTS 
The Cretaceous pyroclastic rocks and associated caldera fragments 

just summarized overlie tectonically disrupted remnants of Jurassic arc 
volcanics that also display local evidence of ash-flow and caldera origin. 
Sequences of Jurassic welded tuff 1 km OT more thick, locally enclosing 
"exotic-block" breccias, are present in the Canelo Hills and Patagonia 
Mountains (Simons et al., 1966), the Huacbuca Mountains (Hayes and 
Raup, 1968), the Santa Rita Mountains (Drewes, 1971b). and the Paja-

\ rito Mountains (N. Rigs, 1985, oral commun.). Little minetaliz.ation has 
been reported from these rocks, but association of the porphyry oopper 
deposit at Bisbee with a Jura,sgc intrusioo suggests additional potential in 
Jura,sgc rocks.. 

DISCUSSION 
At least 10 latest Cretaceous-Grly Tertiary calderas have been iden

tified within a region of about 20000 km2 (Fig. I), and at least S more 
of Jura,sgc age are probably present These are minimum numbers, as 
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The Walnut Creek group has no bedrock outcrop, but it is staked over and near a geochemically
geophysically-geologically projected porphyry-copper center. The Prompter Ridge has moderate 
outcrop and is of porphyry-distal gold-silver interest. The State of Maine-Escapule has moderate 
outcrop and excellent subsurface data and is a distal porphyry target, and the Johnson Ranch is 
similar to Walnut Creek. The recently discovered Zebra Project resource of gold mineralization in 
Paleozoic limestones distal to the claim areas - near the airport (Figure 3) - adds to the project 
feasibility. An ongoing USMX drilling project immediately west of the Contention pit is designed to 
intersect projections of fold-fault-shear structures known from old workings and the literature to be 
mineralized along strike; the project also reflects a new exploration strategy in which gold, rather than 
silver, is the prime economic target. 

The following paragraphs describe the JABA-Excellon claim blocks and exploration strategies in 
greater detail. ' 

The Main Tombstone District - Walnut Creek Porphyry Center (Block 1) and Prompter Ridge 
Distal Gold Target (Block 2) 

The main Tombstone district has produced approximately 1/3 of a billion modern dollars worth of 
gold, silver, lead, copper, zinc, and manganese. A zoning pattern is apparent from production and 
alteration-mineralization studies. High manganese-silver mineralization characterized the outer 
arcuate rim of mines from northwest to southeast, including the Lucky Cuss, Prompter-Oregon, 
Emerald, and Bunker Hill. As one moves from the outer manganese zone toward the southeast 
corner of the townsite, Mn decreases while Zn, Cu, silica, Au, F, and Mo increase (Figures 6-11). 
Because of cover, the central zone porphyry, if it exists, is never seen. The bedrock into which the 
mineral system is presumed to have been emplaced is composed of a thick section in all directions 
of 2 Km of Paleozoic carbonates capped by an unknown remaining thickness of Cretaceous clastics 
of the Bisbee formation. Before its erosion, a blanket of unknown thickness of extracaldera Uncle 
Sam tuff capped the Laramide erosion surface on the Bisbee sediments. It would be expected that 
such a porphyry mineral system would consist of skarn alteration of the carbonates proximal to the 
mineral center along with carbonate replacement bodies of massive sulfides of zinc, lead, and perhaps 
at some depth copper and molybdenum. The record of such mineralization is an exploration 
objective, but what we do know is compelling. Exploration by Eagle Pitcher Mining Co. in the 1950's 
discovered massive sphalerite galena-silver bodies (Burton Devere, pers. comm. to Briscoe, 1982), and 
production of this type of material from the Jeanes Roll was documented by Butler & Wilson. 
Ransome's unpublished notes from his first investigations in the district in 1914 contain comments 
about pervasive calc-silicate alteration of the Naco limestone on the 600 ft level of the Contention 
mine. 

Although the suspected Walnut Creek porphyry center is under cover, zonation of precious metals 
in exposed rocks around the projected porphyry center is similar to recently recognized haloes around 
better exposed porphyries (Figure 25). Excellon Resources, as part of its exploration campaign in 
the Tombstone area, contracted for new orthophotography at 1" = 2,000'. It is apparent on this new 
photography that the Prompter fault is not straight as it has been mapped previously, but rather is 
concave to the north. It lines up with the north- to northeast-concave Lucky Cuss fault system. The 
combination of the two faults describes an arcuate structure the centroid of which is the projected 
Walnut Creek porphyry center. These faults localize manganese-silver mineralization that may 
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reasonably be interpreted as the outer part of a porphyry alteration zonation. 

Recent gold discoveries at Chimney Creek, Bingham Canyon, and the adjacent Barney's Canyon and 
studies on these and other areas by Osterberg and Guilbert (1989), Sillitoe and Bonham (1990), and 
Schuh and Guilbert (1993) show that there can be a distal gold zone around porphyry systems hosted 
by carbonate and pelitic sedimentary rocks. According to Sillitoe and Bonham (1990) these gold 
halos occur up to a radius of 5 Km away from the porphyry center. Mineralization can consist of 
little besides gold and minor silica as jasperoid. Volatile metals such as mercury and arsenic may be 
present geochemically. The inner portion of this outer gold zone may be the outer manganese zone 
(pers. comm., Sillitoe, 1992), which is also present as a halo around Bisbee, Ruth-Ely, San Manuel, 
and elsewhere. Such an outer gold zone appears to have been discovered by Santa Fe Pacific Mining 
in the spring of 1992 in the area south of the Prompter mine. Another significant occurrence of the 
distal Tombstone gold zone is at the Zebra Property which lies just south of the Tombstone airport. 
There, disseminated invisible Carlin? style gold of up to an ounce per ton on the surface is 
disseminated in the Upper Paleozoic Naco formation. The Zebra Property is about 5 Km from the 
projected porphyry center in the southeast corner of Tombstone. 

These targets were recognized by Briscoe circa 1980, and at that time Walnut Creek, Block 1, 
consisting of 55 unpatented lode mining claims, and Prompter Ridge, Block 2, consisting of 48 lode 
mining claims, were staked (Attachment 1). Block 1 covers the area of the projected porphyry copper 
center while Block 2 covers area prospective for distal gold mineralization south of the Prompter 
fault. 

The Johnson Ranch Porphyry Center (Block 3) 

This block is comprised of 66 unpatented lode mining claims totalling 1,366 acres (Attachment 1). 
The claims are staked over a silver-molybdenum anomaly defined by Newell (1974) in his mesquite 
twig geochemical sampling (Figures 12 & 15), a pattern similar to that over the main Tombstone 
porphyry center. The suggestion is that there may be another Tombstone-like porphyry system in the 
Johnson Ranch area. If so, it is hidden beneath Quaternary soil and alluvium. Molybdenum and 
copper in mesquite tree new growth, whose roots probe as deep as 80m, have been a recognized 
geochemical exploration tool since 1970 studies in the Pima Mining District south of Tucson and 
elsewhere, showed such anomalies to reflect the presence of porphyry ore bodies. Silver goes along 
with molybdenum geochemically and reinforces the anomaly at Johnson Ranch. 

State of Maine-Escapule Porphyry Center (Block 4) 

The State of Maine mine area and an area within a radius of about 2 Km around the State of Maine 
shaft appears to be another porphyry center. Again the most compelling evidence is Newell's 
geochemistry data, which shows a significant molybdenum anomaly over this area (Figures 10 & 11). 
Mapping shows wide hydrothermal veins in Uncle Sam tuff. Vein area (length x width of mapped 
veins) is greater than in the Tombstone center. An apophysis of rhyolite near the State of Maine 
mine may be the top of a porphyry body. 

Outcrops in the immediate State of Maine mine area are intracaldera Uncle Sam tuff, the type 
locality being Uncle Sam Hill adjacent to the State of Maine mine. Alteration at the surface is 
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different than that exposed in the main part of the Tombstone district. Phyllic alteration 
predominates along wide vein zones such as along the State of Maine vein on the 2nd level, which 
is 60m wide. Leached capping from these vein zones appears similar to that of porphyry copper 
leached capping elsewhere. This material has never been drilled to the sulfide zone; the mineral 
content in the sulfide zone is thus unknown. However, copper sulfate (chalcanthite) in the walls of 
the State of Maine underground workings at and below the #2 level attest to the presence of copper 
in the rock. As in the Tombstone center, manganese, silver, and gold are ubiquitous, but their 
depositional mechanisms are not well known. A mechanism illustrated in cartoon fashion (Figures 
26 & 27) is thought to account for the enriched bonanza ore mined in the Tombstone center, as well 
as the potential for the same in the State of Maine center. 

JABA has acquired by lease three groups of claims, the West Fox, the Solstice, and the Misy, 
comprising 78 unpatented lode mining claims that make up Block 3 (Attachment 1). Block 3 
surrounds the State of Maine patented lode claims. These patents are the only asset of a bankrupt 
corporation. Several mineralization modes involving replacement and open space filling may well 
pertain. 

Robbers' Roost Breccia Pipe (Block 5) 

Located in the SEI/4 of Section 30 and the Nl/2 of the SWI/4 of Section 29" and held under 
Arizona State Prospecting Permit (Attachment 1), the Robbers' Roost Breccia Pipe is a northeast
elongate elliptical area approximately 800m by 500m of outcropping breccia pipes and dikes of 
heterolithic, clast-supported, well-rounded fragments showing extensive phyllic alteration. Fragments 
are primarily crystal rich Uncle Sam tuff, intrusive into the same rock. Almost spherical, well-rounded 
golf-ball- to tennis-ball-sized fragments of quartzitic sedimentary rock are probably derived from the 
underlying Bisbee formation. The intruded Uncle Sam tuff is intensely fractured, with up to 60 
fractures per meter over large areas. These fractures are lined with limonite-jarosite (goethite
hematite) and define a leached capping typical of igneous-hosted porphyry copper alteration zones 
in this climate zone. Interpretation of this leached capping suggests that pyrite is predominant, 
probably with supergene chalcocite coatings in the sub-outcrop. The pipes are generally siliceous and 
hold up the small knolls and hills in the area. The phyllically altered tuff on the other hand is 
relatively soft and comprises low areas, valleys, and arroyos in the alteration zone. The creeks and 
washes in which the alteration assemblages are exposed are ideal targets for quantitative alteration 
mapping and analysis. 

The area is included in Newell's high copper and moly anomaly (Figures 9 & 10). Three deep holes, 
1300m, 1650m, and l000m, were drilled in the zone by ASARCO in 1973 and 1974. Briscoe's 
examination of core from these holes showed that they intercepted indications of a porphyry system. 
These indicators include multi-textured granodiorite to quartz monzonite porphyries that have not 
been mapped in outcrop, phyllic alteration, fluidized breccias grading into potassic alteration including 
secondary K-feldspar and biotite, and purple anhydrite. Mineralization included low grade but 
disseminated chalcopyrite and molybdenite. Some chalcocite was cut below the leached cap in one 
hole. Not all the core was split and analyzed and logging was substantially overgeneralized by 
ASARCO with key alteration features not noted in the logs. Luckily, though this core was poorly 
stored and vandalized and in part destroyed, a significant part of it was recovered and re-boxed in 
1985 and safely stored so that it can be re-Iogged. It may be that the ASARCO holes were not 
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positioned to penetrate the copper-moly portion of the mineral halo. 

In the SEI/4 of Section 19 (Attachment 1), also held under an Arizona State Prospecting Permit, 
there is a wide vein zone showing extensive phyllic alteration and breccia dikes with the same golf
ball- to tennis-baIl-sized rounded quartzitic fragments. This planar feature is 300m wide in the 
southeast corner of Section 19 and strikes 40° to 45° NE. It may be part of a major structure in the 
district as it appears to be either part of, or closely en echelon with, the State of Maine vein to the 
northeast and part of the Mustang vein-Charleston Lead mine vein to the southwest. Within the 
SE1/4 of Section 19 the vein appears to carry a few ppm silver. Cu and Mo assays have not been 
run. Shallow drill holes with the same silver content have been drilled to the water table at 33m 
without penetrating the leached capping and intersecting the sulfide zone. 

The potential in the Robber's Roost (Block 5) is for several types of targets, essentially similar to the 
State of Maine zone. However, the top of the porphyry system is thought to be much nearer the 
surface at Robbers' Roost as evinced by fluidized breccias, more pervasive phyllic alteration, and 
much more extensive leached capping consistent with the potential of a chalcocite blanket beneath. 
Thus the exploration targets would include: 

(1) A chalcocite blanket at about 50m, beneath limonite leached capping 

(2) A sediment- or igneous-hosted porphyry copper deposit. Depth would probably 
preclude open pit mining. The center of such a copper porphyry could be offset from 
the exposed breccia pipe area. 

(3) What is interpreted to be a manganese halo, similar to the one on the exposed 
perimeter of the Tombstone center, lies outside of the lease area in Section 32 and 
the SE corner of Section 29. A distal gold halo outside the manganese zone is a 
distinct possibility. An interior high gold zone (Figure 25) like that in the main 
Tombstone zone may be present within the Block 5 leases. 

(4) Anticlinal saddle-reef-type silver-gold and carbonate replacement lead zinc ore like 
those of the main Tombstone center may also be present. Whether these are within 
economically mineable depths is a question that remains to be answered. 

RECOMMENDED EXPLORATION PROGRAMS 
AND COST ESTIMATES 

Basic Parameters 

In the following recommended exploration programs for the various target zones, similar types of 
exploration tools have been used, based on the success of previous studies in the district and general 
familiarity with successful exploration techniques in the porphyry copper environment. 
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The most important and effective basic tool is accurate geology and zonal alteration characteristics 
plotted on accurate base maps. Geologic studies have been done by numerous geologists over the 
last century but the 1974 work by Newell gives good detail on the rock types in the district and shows 
the efficacy of biogeochemical phreatophyte (mesquite) twig sampling and rock chip sampling. 
Briscoe has designed several color air photo programs over the last 20 years that give complete 
coverage for the district, and in mid-October, 1992, Excellon Resources flew another color air photo 
campaign of Briscoe's design over the main Tombstone mining area, including the area of JABA's 
Block 1 and 2. This state-of-the-art photogrammetric survey makes available, in addition to color 
photography at scales of 1:36,000, and 1:12,500, an orthophoto mosaic at a scale of 1:24,000, 
traditional topographic map coverage over the same area at 1" = 200', with 5 ft contours in hard copy 
and computer disk as well as matching scale orthophotography, and a Digital Elevation Model (OEM) 
in computer format which provides for a 3-dimensional treatment of topography, geology and 
subsurface data. Using these detailed base maps, accurate outcrop geologic mapping and Quantitative 
Alteration Mapping can be done and then entered into the computer map data base. 

Quantitative Alteration Mapping is a technique to show quantitatively the alteration mineral zoning 
that characterizes porphyry copper deposits and thus gives the investigator the ability to predict 
vectoriallly and in 3 dimensions the position of the porphyry copper system. I have developed this 
approach to alteration mapping over the past decade. We have recently used the technique with 
great effectiveness in evaluation of the Bajo De La Alumbera porphyry copper-gold deposit in 
Argentina (and elsewhere), both for surface mapping and down-hole logging. 'Alteration mapping', 
and 'alteration logging' of drill hole cuttings in the following exploration plan and cost estimate, will 
refer to the Quantitative Alteration Mapping technique. 

Color air photo interpretation will be used to augment surface mapping. Remote sensing techniques 
using space imagery and the color air photos scanned into the computer may be used to augment 
traditional air photo interpretation. The digital information from the remote sensing can be combined 
with the digital orthophoto maps at any appropriate scale, or combined with the OEM model and 
geology, geochemistry, geophysics or any other thematic mapping or combination thereof. 

Remote sensing geochemistry, i.e., geobotanical and soil sampling, may be of use in all 5 areas. 
Geobotanical sampling would be of deep rooted phreatophyte desert plants, including mesquite, cat's 
claw (acacia), and creosote bush (greasewood). Soil gas geochemistry including mercury and radon 
using track etch cups may be productive. Mercury and radon can rise through a significant thickness 
of cover, and uranium-radon anomalies are normal in porphyry systems. Radon might closely pinpoint 
the copper zone. 

Biogeochemical plant twig samples will be taken at 1/4 mile intervals or 16 samples per square mile. 
Soil samples will be taken at the same intervals, but probably between each plant sample. Where 
outcrop is available, rock chip samples will be taken at 500 foot intervals, except over the Robbers' 
Roost Breccia Pipe outcrop area which will be sampled at 250 foot intervals. All samples, including 
drill cuttings, will be subjected to the same type of extremely low detection level analytical 
techniques, which include ICP and Graphite Furnace AA (GFAA). These methodologies will give 
the following detection limits: Plant ash (30 gm aliquots) gold 0.05 ppb, silver 1 ppb, copper 5 ppb, 
Mo 5 ppb; Soil (15 gm aliquots) gold 0.2 ppb, silver 3 ppb, copper 10 ppb, Mo 20 ppb; Rock chips 
(5 gm aliquots) gold 0.5 ppb, silver 15 ppb, copper 50 ppb and Mo 100 ppb: Twelve additional 
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elements will be run on all samples and include As, Bi, Cd, Ga, Hg, Pb, Sb, Se, Sn, Te, TI, and Zn. 
Recent studies suggest that metal ions migrate through bedrock into post mineral soil cover, along 
electrical current lines of self potential caused by oxidizing sulfides, and are detectable by these low 
level techniques. This would be a natural phenomenon capitalized on in the Russian 
electrogeochemical technique CHIM. Evidence suggests that mineral bodies can be detected through 
more than 100m cover. In the following cost estimates, where cost per sample is quoted, these are 
" all in " costs and include all sample collection costs including mobe and demobe, travel, food and 
lodging, field crew and supervision, base maps, sample bags, shipping, sample preparation and assay 
costs,. The "all in" cost per biogeochemical and soil samples at the designated spacing is $36.55 per 
sample. For rock chip samples the "all in" cost is $23.65. 

Electrical-method geophysics across the zones should be able to identify specific drill targets. 
Controlled Source Audio Frequency Magneto Tellurics (CSAMT) may be able to give detail, while 
Induced Polarization (IP) would detect broad areas of disseminated sulfide mineralization. The 
approximate cost of the above electrical methods of assumed adequate detail in this area is about 
$5,000 per square mile. Detailed magnetic profile lines run across the zone may be helpful also. The 
approximate cost of ground magnetics is $2,000 per square mile. The Walnut Creek and Johnson 
Ranch blocks should be especially appropriate for geophysical techniques. 

Drilling proposed for these projects is reverse circulation drilling using either a down-the-hole 
hammer or a tricone bit. The only exception to this is the Walnut Creek area "Scout Holes" which 
are designed to penetrate an expected average of 200' of post mineral cover and drill 50 feet into 
bedrock to sample for rock and alteration type and obtain geochemical samples. Here regular 
circulation will be used at a substantial cost savings - a direct drilling cost of $5 per foot. In all cases, 
dry drilling using air circulation will be used above the water table unless hole conditions dictate the 
use of water and lost circulation materials, or dust is a problem. Air circulation will also be used 
below the water table. Reverse circulation direct drilling costs are expected to range from $6.35 to 
$9.00 per foot depending on depth. All drill footage costs in the following cost estimates are "all in" 
estimates and include supervision, travel, food, and lodging, sample collection and bags, geologic and 
computer logging, cutting board (Core Board) construction, sample shipment, sample preparation and 
assay costs for 16 element analysis. 

Data reduction where used in the following cost estimates shall mean computer entry into the 
AutoCad model of the district, or entry into RockWorks Logger, CrossSect or other appropriate 
programs. These data can be transferred where appropriate to MedsSystem or other appropriate 
ore reserve estimating software. 

Walnut Creek (Block 1) 
The Walnut Creek porphyry center is completely but thinly covered by Recent alluvium and 
Quaternary Gila Conglomerate, so exploration techniques will have to be able to penetrate post 
mineral cover. The adjacent precious metal-Iead-zinc-manganese halo that has been mined can yield 
important vectors to the porphyry center. Exploration procedures include: 

1. Plotting past production by metal and metal ratios to establish metal zoning patterns. 
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2. Geochemical sampling along suspected vectors (or radii) to determine the relative 
abundances and ratios of Cu, Mo, Pb, Zn, Ag, Au, Hg, Mn, F and Te. 

3. Quantitative alteration mapping to determine the distribution of characteristic 
alteration minerals and assemblages, including skarn, phyllic, argillic, propylitic, and 
potassic associations with various types of sulfide minerals. 

4. Color photo interpretation to identify structures and coloration features not readily 
seen on the ground. Remote sensing techniques applied to the color aerial 
photography may be useful. 

5. Geologic interpretation of data available from old mine records giving subsurface 
understanding of the third dimension, where applicable. Excellon as part of their 
study of the Tombstone Development Company portion of the Walnut Creek 
porphyry center has a substantial portion of the old mine data digitized into a 3 
dimensional AutoCAD model. This project should be completed, with emphasis 
placed on metal and alteration zoning. 

6. Geochemical sampling including biogeochemical, soil and rock chip in areas of 
outcrop. Radon track etch samples to pinpoint the copper zone will be considered. 

7. Electrical- method geophysics across the zone and ground magnetics with profile lines 
radial across the porphyry center or in a grid if the center cannot be spotted. 

The following budget for Phase I, II and ill programs is: 

Phase I 

Phase II 

Phase ill 

Data Compilation, Photo and Remote Sensing 
Interpretation, Geologic and Alteration Mapping 

Geochemical Sampling, Geophysics and "Scout" 
Overburden Drilling. 

Target Drilling to a depth of 1,000 ft with Reverse 
Circulation, - 8 Holes 

Total for Phase I through ill 

Prompter Ridge Distal Gold Target (Block 2) 

$ 27,120 

$100,000 

$100.000 

$227,120 

Prompter Ridge lies on the south flank of the high angle reverse Prompter fault. Much of the area 
is outcropping marbleized upper Paleozoic limestone, i.e., lower Pennsylvanian Horquilla, and 
Mississippian Escabrosa. Soil predominates in the southeast portion in the direction of the known 
gold bearing Zebra Prospect in the same rock types. The limestones are cut by 63 my rhyolite dikes 
and sills. Some prospects are present and mapped fissures (veins) can be projected into the area 
from the Tombstone Extension area to the north. The productive Bunker Hill silver-manganese mine 
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lies on the northwest edge of the property block. Prompter Ridge lies on the outer periphery of the 
Tombstone Porphyry center and is thought to have potential for distal gold mineralization. 

Exploration will be by soil and biogeochemical plant sampling and rock chip geochem sampling in 
areas of outcrop. Geologic and Quantitative Alteration Mapping will also be applied. Color air 
photo interpretation and remote sensing will be used to identify structure and alteration patterns not 
discernable from the ground. 

After targets have been identified, ten 100 foot deep "Scout" holes will be drilled. Follow on will be 
ten 400 foot RC drill holes. As the terrain is relatively steep, road work and site preparation will be 
required. 

The following budget for Phase I, II and III programs is: 

Phase I Biogeochemical and soil sampling over 9 square miles, 
rock chip sampling over 2.5 square miles, data 
reduction, interpretation and planning for Phase II. ........... $21,345 

Phase II 

Phase III 

Phase IV 

Color air photo interpretation, & remote sensing, 
geologic and alteration mapping, data compilation, 
interpretation and design of phase III. 

"Scout Drilling" - 10 drill holes to 100 feet, including 
road work and site prep. 

"Target Drilling" - 10 drill holes to 400 feet, including 
road work and site prep. 

Total for Phase I through IV 

Johnson Ranch Biogeochemical Anomaly (Block 3) 

$24,100 

$21,000 

$54,000 

$120,445 

Though less than 1.5 Km from outcrop at the northeast end, the Johnson Ranch is completely 
covered with post-mineral soil. Its location is based entirely on a molybdenum - silver 
biogeochemical (mesquite twig) anomaly from Newell's work. There is also a magnetic anomaly in 
the vicinity which is characteristic of porphyry copper alteration zones (verbal communication Dr. 
John S. Sumner, 1972), and was staked (but not drilled) by Sumner and the author. 

Remote techniques will of necessity have to be used. These will include biogeochemical and soil 
sampling perhaps including soil gas sampling, electrical geophysics and ground magnetics. The 
geophysical surveys should give a good depth to bedrock indication, to determine the feasibility of 
drilling. 

The following budget for Phase I, II, and III programs is: 
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Phase I 

Phase II 

Phase ill 

Electrical geophysics - CSAMT & IP, and ground 
magnetics. 

Biogeochemistry and soil geochemistry 

"Target" drilling - four 1,000 foot drill holes 

Total for Phase I through III 

State of Maine - Escapule Porphyry Center (Block 4) 

$38,000 

$14,036 

$48,000 

$100,036 

The State of Maine area, based on a variety of evidence previously cited, appears to be a porphyry 
center, with all zonal mineralization appurtenant thereto. Thus it is much like the Walnut Creek -
Tombstone center, except that it is intracaldera and covered with pre-mineral Uncle Sam Tuff. 
Outcrop and soil cover are about equally divided. There is potential for near surface low grade ore, 
intermediate depth high grade ore and deep seated are . The approach can be similar to the Walnut 
Creek - Tombstone center, except that there appears to be some shallow targets which could be 
drilled early on. 

The following budget for Phase I, II, ill, and N programs is: 

Phase I 

Phase II 

Phase ill 

Phase N 

Data compilation, interpretation, and drill program 
design. 

Road work, site prep. and drilling for shallow precious 
metal targets. Five 4()()' drill holes. 

Exploration to identify the position and attitude of the 
porphyry center. This will include geology and 
Quantitative Alteration Mapping, biogeochemical, soil 
and rock chip geochemical sampling, electrical 
geophysics and ground magnetics and data 
compilation, interpretation and Phase N design. 

"Scout" drilling - one hole to 2,000 feet 

Total for Phase I through N 

Robbers' Roost Breccia Pipe (Block 5) 

$12,000 

$29,000 

$68,248 

$30.000 

$139,248 

The Robbers' Roost breccia pipe is relatively well exposed along Robbers' Roost wash, but alteration 
plunges beneath shallow cover in all directions except west along the wash. The old ASARCO drill 
hole logs need to be studied and the remaining core re-Iogged, using Quantitative Alteration Mapping 
techniques. The geochemistry of the surrounding thinly covered areas must be determined using 
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biogeochemistry and soil sampling. Closely spaced (250 foot centers) rock chip sampling should be 
done in the outcrop areas. Detailed geology, Quantitative Alteration Mapping and leached capping 
interpretation mapping should be performed in the areas of outcrop to determine the lateral position 
of the outcrop in relation to the porphyry center, as well as pinpointing drill locations to test for 
chalcocite blanket mineralization. Though leached capping after sulfide minerals can be clearly seen 
in outcrop, electrical geophysical and ground magnetic mapping might aid in pinpointing contact 
areas, overall geometry, and deep drilling targets. 

The following budget for Phase I, II, ill, IV and V programs is: 

Phase I 

Phase II 

Phase ill 

Phase IV 

Phase V 

Surface geologic, Quantitative Alteration, and leached 
capping interpretative mapping, rock chip 
geochemistry, compilation of existing data and re
logging of remaining ASARCO core, interpretation 
and design of shallow drill program. 

Shallow drill test for a chalcocite blanket - five 400 
foot holes. 

Broad biogeochemical and soil sampling to defme the 
position of porphyry copper metal zoning and 
determine the potential presence of a distal gold 
zone. 

Electrical geophysics and ground magnetics 

Deep "Scout" drilling - one hole to 2,000 feet. 

Total for Phase I through V 

TOTAL FOR ALL PHASES OF ALL 5 BLOCKS 

This includes 30,500 feet of drilling at an all inclusive cost 
average of $22.79 per foot. 
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$22,331 

$24,000 

$ 9,722 

$22,000 

$30,000 

$108,103 

$694,954 
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